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Winnipeg. Aug. 15.—Five cars of the 
ill-fated harvesters’ special, which 
wrecked near Ingolf last night, arrived 
in the city this morning, bearing about 
ÎJ00 men and the maimed and wounded. 
John Corwm. fireman, of Rtt Portage, 

the first to be carried out, and was
the most badly injured of the quartette 
of sufferers. An elderly man, James 
Craig, was the next. He sustained a 
severe cut on his head; the others were 
carried out. hut did not look so bad, and 
a few days in tile hospital will be suffi
cient to put them into compara lively 
goixl shape once more. Fireman Corwin 

pinned to the ground by the driving 
wheel of the locomotive as it toppled 

His leg will not be saved. Theover.
passengers talked freelv of the accident, 
and said that the two men who were 
killed were standing on the platform of 
the first car at the time. Had they 
been inside the car they would probably 
not have lost their lives. There were 
some 75 men in the car. which was all 
smashed up, and the wonder is that 
more of the passenger^ were not killed 
or injured, as the car went clear over 
the embankment about 30 feet in height. 
There were 17 cars in the train in all, 
and of these four went over the em
bankment, and one is derailed on the 
side of the track. The passengers give 
the brakemen great credit for their 
promptness in applying the air brakes 
and stopping the train. It was this, they 
said, which prevented a great disaster.

To Visit Lady Minto.
Hon. D.Montreal. Aug. 15.—Col.

Dawney. Lady Victoria D. Dawney and 
family, have arrived here on their way 
to Ottawa to visit Lady Minto, Lady 
Dawney being an elder sister of Her 
Excellency. Col. Dawney was on Lord 
Methuen’s staff in South Africa.

The Dvlj>it Case.
Another move has been made iu the 

celebrated Delpit marriage case. Mrs. 
Delpit taking action tor separation iu 
the SuiH»rior court proHmiuary to taking 
legal steps to obtain possession of the 
children.

Horses For Africa.
The Elder-Dempster steamship Rae

burn sailed to-day with another cargo 
of nine hundred (Janadian horses to 
South Africa for remounts lor Lord 
Kitchener’s forces.

Assets Sold.
The assets of the defunjt Villa Marie 

Bank, amounting to nearly $500,000, 
were sold to-day for $10.000.

The Next Commander.
Toronto. Ont, Aug. 15.—A London 

cable to the Globe says General O*Grady 
Haley’s successor, in command of the 
Canadian militia, will be a Canrdian.

Harvesters.
Over 15.000 harvesters for Manitoba 

and Northwest hive been handled by the 
C. P. R., 12,000 of whom came from dif
ferent parts of Ontario.

Will Settle in Canada.
The Evening Telegram’s London cable 

*ays: “As a result of an appeal from 
Canada for men to bring iii the great 
harvest in Manitoba livl the Northwest, 
a large number of men are leaving this 
country for the western wheat fields, 
and nearly all of them will settle there 
permanently.”

Edison’s Visit.
The Crown lands department of the 

Ontario government was ad vised yester
day of the presence of Thos. A. Edison, 
the celebrated inventor, at Sudbury. His 
visit is the direct result of an inspection 
of the mines* building of the Pan-Ameri
can exhibition, where he saw some min
erals from Ontario. It is understood 
Mr. Edison will endeavor to acquire 
some nickel land with a view to securing 
nickel for some of his inventions.

Massey Library.
Guelph. Aug. 15.—The corner stone of 

Massey hall and library at the Ontario 
agricultural college, which is being 
erected out of funds provided by the late 
H. A. Massey, was laid to-day lly Walter 
Massey, the testator’s son.

Independent Foresters.
Hamilton, Aug. 15.—John Porter, of 

Rimcoe, wis elected high chief ranger of 
the high court of Ontario West, Indepen
dent Order of Foresters, which has been 
in session here this week.

Died From Injuries.
Owen Sound. Ont., Aug. 15.—John 

I Lancaster, one of the train men injured 
the accident at Proton on Saturday, 

died to-day of his injuries, making three 
<•<*;) ths.

Fatal Kick.
Sherbrooke. Que., Aug. 15.—Henry 

Lqiointe. a young man employed by 
Hector Ross, was killed instantly l>y be- 
j'U' kicked by a horse last evening. The 
horse had broken from its stall and La
pointe struck it several times with a 

A few' minutes later as he pass
ed behind the horse, he was kicked in 
** chest and died almost instantly.

Will Supply New Uniform.
Ottawa. Aug. 15.—No soldier need ap- 

P** p iu any of the royalty reviews in an

whip.

KITCHENER REMAINS 
III CHIEF COW

CITY ISOLATED.»untidy condition, according to the an- 
the military authorities 

to-day. They are prepared to replace 
everything that would tend to make a 
soldier look untidy.

THE POPULATION 
OF THE DOMINION

OUTLOOK IN INDIA.
neuncement of Floods in Georgia Have Already 

Caused Considerable Damage.
Lord George Hamilton Presents Finan

cial Statement to House of Commons.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 15,-^The tropical 

storm which has been raging along the 
gulf coast for two days has tonight j 
completely isolated the city of Mobile, | 
•Ala., from the outsiefe world. It is 
known that considerable damage has 
been done along the water' front at Mo
bile, but whether there has been loss of 
life is mere conjecture. Nothing has 
been heard from the country south of 
Mobile up to the time the last wire to 
Mobile failed.

At half-past 4 this afternoon the West
ern Union office in Mobile was abandon-

London, Aug. 10.—Lord George Hamil- 
llton, Indian commissioner, in the House 
of Commons to-day, presented the finan
cial statement for India.

He said that in spite of three years of 
famine and acute depression in the three 
agricultural staples, tea, indigo and cot
ton, he was able to present the most fa
vorable balance sheet since India came 
under the crown.

The relief expenditure for three years 
made a total of £15,000,000 sterling, but 
the same period showed a surplus of 
£0,377,000.

The season’s rains, though below nor
mal, had been sufficient for agricultural 
purposes. The crop outlook was fair, 
and there was a prospect of a material 
reduction in the relief expenditures.

The results of the gold standard policy 
had more than realized the government's 
expectations.

Lord

Killed By a Train.
Drayton, Out., Aug. 15.—John Short, 

57 years of age, was run down to-day by 
a freight train and killed while driving 
cows from a field. SOUTH AFRICAN WAR

DISCUSSED IN COMMONS
\

Figures Published To-day Show an Increase 
of 505,644 Over Returns 

of 1891,

TELEPHONE LINES LEASED.

Submarine Cable Will Be Extended to 
Victoria.

Grand Forks, Aug. 15.—-A deal was 
closed here to-day, R. Kerr Houlgate, of 
Vancouver, leasing the lines owned by 
the Columbia Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and the lines of a subsidiary 
company, the Northwest Telephone Com
pany. The deal is all the more signifi
cant taken* into consideration with the 
recent absorption by the Pacific States 
Telephone of the Columbia United States 
connection, the Spokane & British Co
lumbia Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany. The Columbia wires extend from 
Rossland to Camp -McKinney, Cascade.
Grnnd Forks, Phoenix, Greenwood and 
Mm way, B. C. .The Vernon & Nelson 
Telephone Company competes in prac
tically the same territory as the Oolum 
bin lines.

Mr. Houlgate announced his policy as 
follows: “Our relations with the Ver
non •& Nelson Company will be har- ! 
monions, but no actual anfhlgainatiou j 
will take place. We dt> not propose to j
increase rates Our United States con- | „ f the censns WBp igsued to- I
nection will be the Pacific States Tele- , n . . „ 1
phone Company and its leased lines. I i day. The population of t e Domini 
will proceed from Camp McKinney to 
Okanagan and Similkameen. with a view 
to extending the telephone system 
through these districts and on to , the 
coast. At the coiast connection will be 
made with the New Westminster &
Burrard Inlet Telephone r Company, 
which owns the exchanges at New West
minster and Vancouver, with ' connec
tions also, to Puget Sound points, 
present milleage is over 500 miles. A 
submarine telephone cable will be ex
tended to Victoria immediately.”

Tût Between the Colonial Secretary and 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt-All- * 

Night Sitting of the House.
ed, the water at that time being three 
feet deep in the operating department.
Two hours later communication was had 
for a few minutes with Mobile.

The Associated Press operator there of the House of Commons was enlivened
room to-day by a vigorous tilt between Sir

and

PROVINCES ENTITLED
TO ADDITIONAL

London, Aug. 15.—The wearing session

MEMBERS
Increase in British Columbia Will Give It One or Two More 

Representatives, Manitoba Three, and 

the Territories Three.

had made his way to the operating
in a boat. He took up his position on Win. Vernon Harcourt (Liberal) 
top of the switch-board, several feet Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre- 
above the flooded office, and taking the tary, over Lord Kitchener’s proclama- 
Associated Press wire from its place on t lion.
the board, sent this dressage; | Sir William characterized it “As a mis-

“I am on top of life switch-board here 'Grievous document, the ins[iration of 
with a lineman. The water is over three neither Lord Kitchener nor Ixird Milner, 
feet deep in this roo^, and it is still ris- , but o' the ministry of Natal.” 
ing; the wind is blowing at the rate of "Lc declared the government irp arm- 
50 miles an hour; and we look for worse ing the natives was reverting to a prac- 
thinga to-night. The business district is tiev which had left the darkest stain

on the history of war between England 
Here the wire failed, and nothing more and America. The new policy of the 

could be heard from him. although the government promised to be neither 
most persistent efforts were made.

George concluded with approval 
of the administration of Lord Curzon 
of Keddieston as governor-general of In
dia..

PRESIDENT WILSON 
BE 1Y TO PEACE

/ r/

is given at 5,338,883, an increase of(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 16—The first official 505,644 over the census of 1891.

The population of the provinces is as

deserted.”

DETAILS OF EFFORTS
TO END THE STRIKE

: creditable nor effective, and was in con- | 
j tiavention of the fundamental principles j 
1 of the St. Petersburg convention. The ■ 

La.. iAug. 15. — The country would welcome a statement on I 
storms which have been sweeping the the status of the war on which they I 
gulf const from Pensacola and moving were spending £5.000.000 a month, ai- . 
westward during the past two days have though it was declared ended at the close ! 
prostrated telegraph and telephone wires of the last session, 
to such an extent that news from t"ie.| Mr." Chamberlain said the war status 
outlying sections is lin'd to get. The . was clearly indicated by Jx>rd Kitchcn- 
greatext fears have been entertained for er's weekly reports. He, himself, had 
the safety of the people living at Port gone ont of the prophesying business. 
Eades, which is the mouth ot the Mis- but he assured the speaker that the gov- 
sippi river, and for the ships started ernnlent’s attitude was the only method 
for sea jnst before the storm began.

ÎÏFÿ^Oftentis^o News.
• 1891

98.173 

i52.5°6 
321,263

................. 450.396

... Vi.. 2,114,321 
109,078 

1,488,535 

... 66,799
3V68

1901 
190,000 
246,464 
33I.O93
459.TI6

2,167,978
103,258

1,620,974

145,000
75,000

PROVINCE
British Columbia... 
Manitoba ...
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario...
Prince Edward Island - ..
Quebec ... ............................
Territories................. ..............
Unorganized Territories

■

Reports of Conciliation Board Which Has 
Had the Affairs of Canadian Pacific 

Railway Trackmen in Hand.

i...

Our
i*

j of ending the war. 1 7 Montreal, Aug. IQ.—The committee of
Tho colonial secretary declared $la* conciliation, whose services 

ns* of native troops was no new polni,. , _ „ .
It had been pursued without adverse t"e Canadian Pacific Railway

They Hove Not Yet Moved From the ' criticism. The Indian troops in China Company and the committee of Mainten-
hnd been co-operating with the troops ance of Wnymen to see if a settlement of
of five of the highest powers. the present strike could be brought about

» SsrV-Z ™ ÇS------------------
207.V71 British Columbia ... a),016 38,000 prol)ose to œ^py the Temple of He*- < ho^ for the government of a country “Queen*, Montreal, Aug. I6.-T0 the
II ESsr£:. :: • Es sta r;

is,StSk 1.7. v. :: « « j-W%SKSShSÜSMm <;«. TSS.‘WXFJS °- »• *. -
40,711 Quebec.....................24<k644 28i.»33 ,iraw before tho protocol has been signed "nd children- He compared the condl- mj.
37,083 Territories............... 14,129 28,34.. jn r.mljuIH.tion ^th th<, Chinese ptenipo- ti.°" 1,1 A,frl<"a,. “n< the rhl.lll>' Hear Bins and Brothers:—The under-

rHie bulletin says: “In. a few districts : tcotiaries, as withdrawal would remove a,u «aid the policy of the United signed general chairmen herewith sub-
183)43 the records of the present year are m- | the chief inducement to the Chineee to ,i'7ia.riitioVi' w-oiild^rertulDly^be mit the ,ollriv*lg report for your eonsid-

11,055 for the extreme northern portions ot ; signlti(,nnt of thrir relations with the , ... . ,, members of our organizations, we met
“jtiOK Quebec and Ontario and for the unor- . Chinese that a Ja,umese colonel has been Q,“^Lln tid1l w,“° noti.ing eo :v Montreal on A"8U.8t 8th-

9*020 gauized territories of Athabasca, Frank- j selected to command and organize the pflred with Generil, Sherman's campaign. 1901- to renew the eff<)rts whlch SOme
!2,142 Unf Keewatin, Mackenzie, Ungava and Chinese The opinion is growing that jje hfl(1 talke(1 with Qenvrai Sherman of the general chairmen had made to-

’ Yukon have not been received. ÏÏÏÏL5 sTfo^in aCti°U Wald8 th^
Bulletin II will give the population the provinces ofChihH there was ITZaZ

The protocol does not provide. for the no foimdjltion for the m)ort that Lord ! the. ffeûfral chairmen of the five organ* 
destruction #of the forts, the ministers of Kitchener was coming home zations to act as conciliators to the pres-
the powers having foiled to agree on

were ac-TROOPS IN PEKIN.fl BURGLAR MES Public Buildings.The dwellings are as follows:The population of the cities of Canada 
by municipal boundaries is as follows:

1901
19011891

1891City.
Montreal ..
Toronto .. . 

uebec ... . 
ttawa .. .

Hamilton . .
AViunipeg.. .
Halifax .. .
St. John ..
London..7. .
Victoria .. .
Vancouver............... 13,709
Kingston ...................

Charlottetown .. 1. 11,373
. . 1 5,51a
. .. 10,097
. .. 2,474
. .. 5,165
. .. 3,876
. .. 3,778

. .. 220,181 
. .. 181,220 
. .. 63,090
. .. 44,154
. .. 48,980
. .. 25,639 
. .. 38,495 
. .. 39,179 
. .. 31,977 
. .. l(kS41

8TELLS OF ROBBERIES IN
THE TERMINAL CITY

Vanwtmr Business Men Discuss For
mation of Strong Lacrosse Team to 

Contest the Minto Cup. Valleyfield ... . 
Sherbrooke .. . 
Sydney ... .. . 
Moncton .. ,. .
Calgary............
Brandon............Vancouver, Aug. 1(1.—A meeting of 

business men is being held this afternoon 
for the purpose of inducing a settlement 
of the differences between Vancouver 
and Y. M. C. A. lacrosse teams and the 
formation of one strong team. This or
ganization will be sent east to contest 
the Minto cup.

Fred Walker, alias Wallace, arrested 
in Seattle for burglaries iu Vancouver 
last winter, made a full confession this 
morning of how he carried out many 
burglaries and of the disposal of prop
erty.

» militia companies will go into
camp next week and will remain for a 
week at Brockton ft.rint, going to Vic
toria on 
there.

The western delegation of the Railway 
Brotherhood arrived at Montreal to-day 
from Vancouver bo make representations 
toward a settlement of the railway track 
men’s strike. It ia freely predicted here 
that the strike will end this week, or 
else the Railway Brotherhood will take 
a hand in the dispute.

The population by families compared 
with 1891 is a» follows: by sex and social condition's.

The result of the census will be to cut 
i down the Maritime provinces’ represen- J 

39,000 tation in parliament by four and Ontario th,s Pomt. 
48^590 by five. Manitoba will likely get three 
62,700 more members, the Northwest three and 

British Columbia one, which would re*'| 
duce the present parliamentary repre
sentation from 213 to 211.

The census of 1891 reduced it from 215

1891 • 1901 I
;. .. 921,643 1,042,782 ;Canada.’. .. .

Provinces— •
British Columbia. .. 20,718
Manitoba.. .. .. . » 31,78b
New Brunswick.. .. 58,462
Nova" Scotia .. ... .. 83.J30 |9-106
Ontario .. .. ,. .. 414, i98 451,839
Prince Edward ïsl.. 18,001 18.740
Quebec........................ 271,991 303,301
Unorganteed Terü■ '• ! 3^68 7B$00 I toStf I

ent dispute.
. “Our services being accepted by both

CROWN PRINCE VISITS LONDON, conise °oi th'e^debatc In tln^HoJè ‘of ' partieS' we took up the duties. °f a .TOn"
----—- . Commons on Lord Kitchener’s proclama- j ciliation board. After several interviews

London, Aug. 16. Crown Prince bred- tion, Mr. Chamberlain denied that nego- | had been held between the board of con- 
I erick William, of Germany, arrived here tintions of any sort in the interest ot j ciliation the company and committee 
this morning. He was met at the Vie- peace were proceeding | repregt.nting the tracUmen we sueeeed-J
toria station by the members of the Mr. Asquith denied that there was any .... , . . .
German embassy and a large crowd and e.nestion of international law involved in ! m <> 't'15,llnif JU''118 of sett*ement w bieh 
was given a cordial greeting. 7 lord Kitchener’s proclamation. “The ! we beheved to be reasonable and fair

| people of these territories are both de | under.the preaent conditions of the stnke 
INTERNATIONAL RACE. j jure ami de facto tile King's subjects," j situation ami recommended that lt be

Colombian Representative Will Resume --------- he continued, “and the proclamation is cePted by the trackmen, explaining to
Duties in Colombia—A Quiet Day. Paris, Aug. 16.—The contestants in an a warn in*: on the lines o i tiie option them tliat tlle terms submitted were 
• , . mu 4. a. bitematioiial bieyéle race from Paris to given Ï6 the inhabitants of Alsacé-Lor- '| e,l”al t(> those obtained by any of the
Washington, Aug. 16.-The state le- and return, * distance of twelve rain at the end of the Fra neo-German other organizations m their first efforts

partment to-day issued the following: ! , , , war” to obtain recognition. After the terms
“The department of state is advised- ^.r''f, thls mrotog There were V? 1 Mr. Balfonr, replying, declared that not ot settlement had been fully explained

by telegram from Mr. RudSell, charge de o clock this luoin g. : ,t ilorse ov a mjln Wonld be withdrawn to ti,e trackmen ami a vote taken by
affaires in Venezuela, that the departure competitors.___________ _ | from 8011th Africa unless the military them, the following letter was presented
of the Colombian minister from Caracas SIGNOR CRISPl’S REMAINS. j situation justified it. but that the gov- to the board of conciliation by the chair-

voluntary and that he has the iu- *________* • | promeut lmd every reason to hope that man ot the trackmen:
tention ot returning to his post. Mr. Palmero, Aug. 16.—The remains of on the reassembling of parliament next Montreal. Aug. 15. 1901.—Mr. Chns. 
Russell has taken charge of the Colom- . Signor Crisp! were privately transferred yeli,\ the warlike operations in South Tope, Chairman of Conciliation Ooiumit-
bian legation property and archives dur- to the Capuchinn church this s.orning. Africa wonld pricticallv be over tee : The terms of settlement proposed

minister’s absence Mr Russell where they will remain until permission . .■u5TVr-JSÏÏ tht-o"nnte<^ror the interment m i
charge of Colombian interests, as he is
authorized to do if requested, and with j STILL IX DOUBT.
the assent of the Venezuelan govern-1 --------- ,
ment. It is inferred that he has not Not Definitely Known If Chinese Protocol : 
been asked to do so." Has Been Signed.

The Situation. ----——. , . .1 Washington, D. C., Aug. 15. — The
Colon, Colombia, via Galveston, Aug. Washington, Aug. 16. "Thestate depet Rtnte department is awaiting a reply 

16.—The situation I yesterday was quiet' rece h-ed „ cabegra.i from Mr from Mr Rw,khill „s to the d„te of the
everywhere, the government offices be-j dated“J3 siRtiing of the protocol, as the disposal
ing closed in commemoration of the feast j1 f , d thllt he will rom-"àin In ?f the R'lhject w,.n pave the wa-v to tnk"
of the Assumntion 1 ' t e ‘ remain in n tke question of new commercial
of the Assumption. , ln vlew of this prospect nstcad ot treuti(.s „hth China and faeilitate other

leaving at once «. he contemplated. ! import:lnt detaiIg in exeCution of the
In view of press dispatches from Pekin prot()c<>]

saying the ministers have signed the pre- ./ .. ^ * , ..__Umlndry draft to the protocol, Mr. Rock- h^fr the prient treaty relations 
hill’s cablegram Is construed ,0 mean that ^th a,e " ,f^,ent or "n ^nt,re>v
the signing he refers to Is with the Chinese fnt’ic w,n ** «ffimred depends
plenipotentiaries. |̂i,lorabl-v uPon the terms ot the Pn>-

DELEGATES APPOINTED It is expected that this document will
--------- , . be forwarded by mail by Mr. Rockhill.

To Represent American Institutions at and not until it is m hand will the 
Meeting of Societies in Englan . , thoritics feel like reaching a final de-

New York Aug 16—The list of Am- ' termination as to the scope of negotia- 
ericans appointed to represent the do- tions on jsnch new commercial treaty 
cieties and universities at the meeting relations ns may become desirable. The 
of learned societies to be held in Win- protocol itself appears to contemplate 
cheater, England, in the third week of tile creation of an international board to 
September has been announce . sit probably at Shanghai, and to have
the refebration of the one thousandth <‘h«rge of certain details of commercial 
anniversary of Alfred the Great. relations between the i>owers and China.

Sat Until Five O’clock.

MINISTER WILL RETURN.* CONCENTRATING TROOPS.

Colombia^ Government Is Withdrawing 
Soldiers From Remote Provinces.

Colon* 'Colombia, Aug. 15.—Raids 
tinne almost daily or nightly along the 
line owing to the entire absence of mil
itary protection.
French cruiser tends to allay uneasiness, 
and the arrival of the United States gun
boat Machias is anxiously awaited. It 
is hoped that she may get here by Sun
day. Beyond the loss of dynamite and 
powder, the • railroad has sustained do 
injury.

The government is 
troops from the more remote provinces. 
Telegraphic communication with the 
coast is interrupted, 'hence nothing is 
known of the situation at Carthagena 
and Barranquilla.

Gen. Alban has not yet returned to 
Colon but he is expected at any mo
ment with reinforcements. Troops con
tinue to patrol both coasts of the isth
mus at night.

ac-
September l^t for two days

con-

The presence of a

was

FIELD CLEARED BY POLICE.
j The House sait until 5 o’clock n.m., hv general manager of the C. P. R. 
I clearing up the final stages of various Company, through your committee to the 
' bills iu order to enable prorogation *.—*™m**~*
! morrow (Saturday).

Players and Spectators Took Part in 
Fights During Lacrosse Match at 

New Westminster.
New Westminster, Aug. 16.—A general 

mix up occurred at Queen’s park last 
night during a junior lacrosse game be
tween Sapperton and -West End teams. 
Two players got into a scrap and the 
crowd from the fence took a hand, and 
over half a dozen fights were going on at 
once. The police had tx> be called in to 
clear the grounds.

The official inquiry held into the affairs 
at the provincial jail in this city was 
formally closed today by Commissioner 
Harrison. Warden John, of Victoria, 
will return home in a few days.

Borings for the location of piers for 
the new Fraser river bridge at New 
Westminster have been started.

comnfitjtee representing the Maintenance 
of Wnymen. is not considered a fair 
basis of settlement. Wre believe a board 
of arbitration composed of fair-minded 
men would render a decision more favor
able to the men we represent than lias 
been prepared by the general manager; 
therefore we will request the members 
of the conciliation committee to recom
mend that the matter be settled by ar
bitration.

“Hoping it will be consistent with the 
views of the members of your committee 
to comply with this request and thank
ing joil for the efforts made to bring 
about a proper understanding and fair 
settlement, we are verv truly vours. 

(Signed) “J. LENNON. Chairman.
“A. F. 'STOUT, Secretary. 

“Wre its a board of conciliation feel 
that our duties as mediators have ended 
and that nothing further can be done nv 
us unless President WTileon. of the B. 
R. T. O. A., will agree to leave the city 
within 24 hours and not to interfere 'u 
any way with either committee and will 
give authority to the trackmen’s com
mittee to declare the strike off. when, 
in their judgment, a reasonable and fair 
basis of settlement can be effected.

“(Signed.) Charles Pone, chairman B. 
of L. E.: A. Shaw, chairman O. R. C.; 
George K. Wark. chairman B. of L. K; 

Bakersfield, Cala., Aug. 16.—A terrible F. F. Eddy, chairman B. R. T.; W’. H.
Allison, chairman O. R. T.”

to-
concentrating

THE CHINESE PROTOCOL.

Since yesterday trains have been cross
ing the isthmus without military es
cort.
have been again garrisoned with small 
detachments of troops.

TRIED TO JUMP OVERBOARD.

Several stations along the line

MORGAN’S PROPOSAL. x.

Co-Partnership Between Shareholders 
and Employees of United States 

Steel Corporation.

New York, Aug. 15.—The Press will 
“J. P. Morgan has 

planned the greatest labor union of the 
age, a union of labor and labor’s ally, 
capital. According to his plans, stock 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
valued at severaKmillions of dollars at 
par has been set aside for the purchase 
at inside figures by the 165,000 men 
ployed by the companies that itThke up 
the great steel trust. It is contemplated 
to form this co-partnership between the 
shareholders and the employees of the 
United Stated Steel Corporation. The 
plan was conceived before 
strike was thought of. Then it was ex
pected that it might be put in- operation 
in two years. It required time to for
mulate the details of such a tremendous 
undertaking. For this reason the an
nouncement was withheld.”

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—A girl named Anita 
Winterhaulter was brought over from Vic
toria this morning /by Mrs. Grant to be 
taken to the Sisters’ Home. She attempted 
to jump off the boat and commit suicide on 
the way across, and could with difficulty be 
restrained. She was being taken In a cab 
up town when she suddenly jumped out 
and escaped. A Victoria policeman was 
distanced, and the girl, with her hair flying 
in the air, rushed down through Çordovn 
and Hastings streets. She led the chase 
for half a dozen blocks, and was finally 
captured by Police Officer McLean. The 
girl was with difficulty taken to the Sisters’ 
Home.

A. J. Heath, a fisherman, of Westminster.
• was fonnd drowned last night on the North 
Arm.

The meeting to amalgamate the lacrosse 
clubs, held yesterday, did not meet with 
success, although a team will probably be 
formed to go East to contest the Minto 
cup.

PROPOSED FAST STEAMERS.
Railway Will Have to Be Built to Con

nect With East Coast of Ireland.
London, Aug. 17.—Although little is 

known in Ireland with regard to the 
proposed new line of steamers between 
Berchaven and America the project is 
regarded in that country as of the ut
most importance. In addition to giving 
employment to an army of men on the 
actual labor works at Berehaven, the 
Irish people say it is quite within the 
bounds of probability that the comple
tion of this work will lead to important 
railway developments. Certainly a har
bor at Berehaven would be of no use 
to Dublin or to the Atlantic without an 
express railway service to Dublin or 
some other port on the east coast of 
Ireland, from where the passengers 
could make their way rapidly to London. 
At present the whole scheme appears to 
be very much in the air.

a ii-
say to-morrow:

DAMAGED BY CLOUDBURSTS.

CASTORIA HcrwiHti, vain., auk. mi.—a 
cloudburst has occurred at Technpi, do
ing an immense amount of damage. All 
connections by wire are severed, and it 
is impossible to obtain particulars. Four 
or five washouts resulted and the South
ern Pacific and Santa Fe trains are de- . . . ..
laved here nntil the track is in shape »n*t ,n r”rl«- Plnetng hexes at tlie
for traffic. It is said that two inches of street comers and having regular times of

collection and delivery.

the steel
The idea of a postpaid envelope originated 

In 1653. The first application of It was bv 
M. de Volf,ver, who established a private

Per Infants and Children.

rain fell in half an hour.
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came Up only two of us wore ll 
hailed two men who were sJ 
got them aboard, also a ChiriuiJ 
this time the steamer had 
eight. Many people hung on at I 
times, but it was not air tight, 
had much difficulty in keepinj 
We were turned over once lij 
climbing on, but generally 
right ourselves. The scene wa 
rending. The boats were scatti 
overcrowded, and people were 
begging, pleading and crying tj 
We gathered lumber and made 
float. We were picked up by 
tilé boats returning from shore, 
not speak too highly of the otfid 
crew,’ ”

Loss of Steamer Islander i

mai

and Sixty=five Livesi.
f

f

MESSRS. BELCOURT AND

Thrilling Experience of Survivors 
Dr. Duncan and Mrs. 

Ross Drowned.

She Strikes an Iceberg off Doug
las Island and Sinks in 

Twenty Minutes.

Tw® Ottawa Gentlemen, Wh 
'*:■ Providentially Saved. '
€

"N. A. Bclcourt,"M.P., itnff'C. 
Ottawa, were travelling compar 
a trip to Dawson and were ps< 
en the return journey'on the I 

, Both gentlemen came to, Victor 
■night, and left again on the < 
this morning for Vancouver. 3 
court related the story of th« 
trophe to the Times, as he 
through, as follows:

The collision- with the iceberg < 
about fifteen miles from Junes* 
a mile off the southern point of - 
Island, and at 2:15 a.m. on T 
morning. The steamer was

Capt. Foote Goes 
Down With His 
Vessel. l

Hugh Porter, coat passer.
A Kendalls, night saloon man, Victoria.
- - Moran, coal passer, Victoria.
Two Chinese waiters, one coal passer and 

one waiter.

— Bell, Vancouver. 
Mrs. J. C. Henderson.

GREW LOST. Running at Full Speed, 
and while possibly no fog had 1 
countered up to or immediately 
ing the collision, there was a de 
all, around; when the accident ex 
At first Mr. Beleourt did not thii 
thing very serious had happent 
as the boat appeared to lœ keqj 
its way he though^ of again ret 
bed, from which he had arisen w 
shock was felt. Presently he B 
commotion among the passengq 
felt a bumping motion of the 
On trying to open his stateroo 
he was unable to do so. Mr. R< 
it and was also unsuccessful. I 
cussion had evidently

Jammed .the Frame

Capt. Foote, Master, Victoria.
Geo. Allen, 3rd engineer, Victoria. 
Horace Smith, 2nd steward, Victoria.
P. Burke, oiler, Victoria 
--- Burkholder, oiler, Victoria.
Geo. Miles, barber, Victoria.
S. J. Pitts, cook, Victoria 
M Jock, saloon waiter Victoria. 
Joseph Beard, 2nd pantryman, Victoria

BODIES RECOVERED.
*4

Dr. John Duncan.
P. Burke.
H. Porter.
M. Jock.
— Dali and two children.

PASSENGERS LOST.
Mr$. J*,H. Ross, wife of Governor Ross, 

of the Yukon, with her one-year-old 
child, and a neice, aged 15.

s

work of the cabin, which 
doors like a vise. Mr. Beleourt 
Ray

cau
here at eight o'clock last evening. Hardly j Slble the pumps to handle it, and who might still be clinging to spare 
had she touched the wharf when -the ! which stamped the vessel as doomed rigging and floating parts of the vessel, 
purser shouted to some acquaintances j Steward Simpson rushed below, as well They headed for the beach,. where the 
on the dock: “The Islander has gone as other officers, and with axes battered survivors had, gathered, and reached 
down with 24 passengers and 16 of her down, the doors and other parts of the Juneau again about noon, having on 

” passageways in order to expedite the board the bodies of six passenger» winch
frêèing of the imprisoned passengers, had been pickbd *hp on the bemt&r and 
who bow began to pour up the ladders the survivors. Some of* those who- were 
in a state of excitement. These were fortunate enough to reach the shore 
soon huddled on! the upper works of the died afterwarde from the effects-of tfceir
ship, and those who were fortunate , __, .. .
enough piled into the life boats and life lons exposure In the ,cy water, off that
rafts, wbieh had been put hastily over aea' °ne the cre.w- wh°se «““t w” 
the side ^obtainable, was in such a state of

By this time it was apparent that the miacry that he Wged those who. were 
loss of the ship was* only a matter of endeavoring to save his life to, let Min» 
a few moments, as she was gradually ■he. He subsequently succumbed to the

"effects of his terrible experience. Thoee 
who were sated were picked up at 
Juneau, sixty SbL t^em by the Queen,, 
which reached port last night, end the 
balance took passage on the Farallon, 
which is due to-day, having been 
left by the Queejti at Juneau.

• C. C. Ray, oj| Ottawa, and N. A. Bel- 
oourt, M.P„ for^Ottawa, who Were on 
board, and whdÿflme down to Victoria 

Jim the Queen/fifcimate the number où

He was with the steamer when she went 
down. His hand was upon the railing 
near the flag staff when that last veatige 
of the stitely craft was

Swallowed in the Sea* !
Many ^ went down as he did and never 
arose again. /*Others were buffeted in the 
icy waters for hours, only to expire when 
drawn to security. The chief engineer 
was in the water for abqut an hour, and 
for a while his position was precarious; 
in fact death stared him m the face. His 
stOry given by him to a Times represen
tative last night follows:

He was sleeping in his cabin adjoining^ 
the engine room when suddenly tie heard 
the ship strike with a grinding .crunch- 

ring sound, and felt her roll and rock;, He 
heard considerable commotion at once*

Leaped From His Bed 
and turned on the light. As he did! so 
the bell which conned^- his c pa rtment 
with the engine room in which Third 
Engineer George Alien was on duty, 
rang, and the chief knew that he was 
wanted immediately.. .He happened to 
glance at the- dock irtg&e turned on- tile 
light, aha it Was exScBÿ.rÜ.16 a;nh

daughter drawn to their doom in a 
whirlpool, formed by the sinking of the 
ship Another mai was observed strug
gling in tÿe water, and the end of the 
wreckage was passed to him. He was 
one of the eüersr and his name 
Burke. Thu» there were three 
climbing to one frail piece of the wreck, 
which wan only about four by four or 
thereabouts.. The case was a desperate 
one. Three men were deptne’ing for 
their live» on « support which was 
wholly inadequate, while the

Horror of the Situation
was enhanced by the coedition of Phil
lips. Finally he was calmed, and the 
chief gazed about for some more sub
stantial means of support.

Suddenly the fog which had wrapped 
ail! in* obscurity lifted^, atndl Mr. Brownlee 
discerned a quantity of wreckage not 
far away. He made for it and succeed
ed in securing enough for a make shift 
raft; By this time his legs were so 
numb' with cold that he could not move 
them, and he was compelled to rub and 
punch them persistently to restore cir
culation. He first hauled Dr, FfrilKpf 
aboard, and' after much exertion »ac- 
,ceeded' in reviving him. The two then 
Hauled BvrRe aboard. But the rmfor 
ttinate1 man was too* far gone, and mur
muring something ab>ut “heirs cold.” 
expired on the raft—another victim of the 

.dreadful fatality;.
More wreckage was secured, and the 

dimensions of the raft increased. Those 
two mèn realized that unless they reach
ed shore or were picked" up speedily it 
would be all over with them. They 
commenced paddling in whac tire: took 
tdibe the direction of the shore. It 
a> hard task, saddened" by the ever pre
sent reminder of the great ocean tragedy 
in wliich they were participating, by the 
body of the unfortunate offer.

Finally, after being in the water from 
three-quarters of" an hour to an hour, 
they were hailed by Pbrser BTsfrop and 
a tipat lbad,’ of rescuers, and they kne^f 
they were safe. They did noc return at 
once to the shore, but continued to row 
baçk and forth in tile vicinity of the 
wreck, picking up 
body, rescuing some benumbed person 

Clinging Desperately 
to portions of wreckage. The boat was 
soon filled with the firing-and the dead, 
end the boat returned to the shore. Herb 
efforts were made to resuscitate those 
overcome by exposure, ?ome successful^ 
and1 others futile.

Mr. Brownlee, the* mate and several 
others got into a boat and started to 
puli' for the TreadwefT mines, two or 
three* miles away. The current was too 
strong for the weak, enervated men, and 
the* chief engineer landed and walked to 
the mine. He immediately told his story 
to the manager, who at once despatched 
two small steamers to the scene.

By the time he had returned, the chief 
said, the little steamer Flossie was al
ready loaded with dead, and with this 
gruesome load was about to start for 
Juneau. He boarded the steamer and' 
landed at the Alaskan town. He first 
intended taking passage on the Farallon, 
but he saw the Queen approaching the

THE SURVIVORS iceberg at 2 a. m,. on. Thursday 
ing, off Douglas Island^, and sunk, fol
lowed by the blowing, up» of her boilers, 
and the exact number of killed, drowned, 
wounded, and amount- of gold dust lost 
by her heavy list of returning Klondik- 
ers cannot be estimated at this writing.

“The word reached; Treadwell at 8:30 
a. m. by a party of passengers headfed 
by the chief engineer,, who walked! up 
the beach, a distance of 25 miles, to 
appeal to the city for help.

“The Flossie arrived in from the scene 
of the wreck at 12 o’clock with- six dead 
bodies.

“The description of the disaster by 
the survivors is heartrending, and those 
who live to tell the story are each and 
everyone a hero and worthy of being 
called men and women.

“Capt. Foote walked the bridge until 
the ship sunk, and went down with his 
vessel, a marine hero, who performed, 
every duty which a captain could1 be 
called upon to do.

“The Islander struck an iceberg, and 
so severe was the shock that every door 
was. jammed fast in :the state rooms,, 
and the ill-fated passengers, numbering 
107, and crew of 71, were forced, to 
break through the windows to reach.the 
deck. Steward iSimpson lost 10 in his 
department, and his description of the 
wreck is very clearly given.

“He was awakened by the shock, and 
could not get out of his stateroom until

Got Oat -of the Window. 
The former returned to 
preserver, but failing to find on 
diately-crot <*ut again and ^gettm 
the railing «f the steamer i 
jumped to a boat that he 
He was about one of the

procurSaved—N. A. Beleourt, M. P., Ottawa; 
C. C. Kay, Ottawa; R. Bowman, pur
chasing agent of C. P. R., wife and son 
Oscar, Vancouver; A. H. Morrison, Daw
son; Chas. Doyle, Fort Cudahy; Virgin 
Doyle, Fort Cudahy; Arthur Longmake, 
Fort Cudahy; H. Roal, Dawson; Dr. 
W. H. Smith, Vancouver; H. W. Hen
derson, Dawson; H. H. Hart, San Fran
cisco; J. E. Banin, San Bernadino; A. S. 
C. Le Blanc, pilot, Victoria; Allan J. 
Walker and wife, Skagway; R. N. 
Highon, Victoria; Chas. Denny, fourth 
engineer, Victoria; H. Fraser, third 
pantryman, Victoria; C. H. L. Sherman, 
Northwest Mounted 
Horse; G. H. Walker, Mounted Police, 
Milite Horse; R. P. Marsk, W. P. & 
Y. Railway; Geo. W. Simplon, steward, 
Victoria; G. L. Cotter, Mounted Police, 
White Horse;
L .Goss, Seattle; J. W. Snodgi as:. 
son; A. Dickey, Seattle; Geo. FV. :■ 
quartermaster; Owen McLaughlin, 
and child, Skagway; L, J. Dean, Cari
boo Crossing; E. C. Flint and wife, 

'Dawson; J. C. Henderson, Skagway; 
Everett G. Young, Vancouver; Anton 
Krishe, Dawson; Jack Kochver, Daw
son; K. B. McLennan, Vancouver; O. 
Olsen, coal passer, Victoria; John Koch- 
der, Dawson; B. Carter, sailor, C. P. N. 
Co.; A. C. Fraser, Vancouver; Joe Koch- 
der, Dawson; A. Pluth, Dawson; Charlie 
Ross, Dawson; William Zahm and wife. 
Dawson; T. R. Robertson, Skagway; 
Mrs. Gertrude Whitmore, Tacoma; hi. 
M. Green, Seymour street, Vancouver; 
8. Jameson, ;Russ House, Vancouver; 
Mrs. E. M^ls, Dawson; Geo. Poddcomb, 
or Ruddicomb, Tacoma; J. W. McFar
land, Atlin; L. Gill, Vancouver; F. 
Didish, Paeine, Wisconsin; Russel Wil
kinson, Leamington, Ont.; J. L. Wilcox, 
San Francisco; Max Green, Tacoma; L. 
T. Maxwell, Seattle f R. M. Wright, Wil
lows, N. D.; J. Daniels, Seattle; L. S. 
Robe, Dawson; E. M. Dennis, Dawson; 
J. G. Morgan, life insurance agent, Win: 
nipeg; H. Daglish, Atlin; T. Knowles, 
Atlin; S. Applebaum, Dawson; Capt. 
MaoFarland, Dawson; Geo. Spence, 
steward’s department; Ed. Hudson, coal 
passer; Dave Stewart, fireman; J. Nash, 
fireman; William Chalmers, steward’s 
department; Harry Lacey, Seattle; Mi 
Blumauer, Portland, Ore.; John Dick- 
eon, porter, C. P. N., Victoria; H. M. 
MacBeth, Portland; three Chinese cooks, 
end baker; Dick Morrisey and Pat. 
Lavin, firemen; J. MacDonald, fireman; 
H. Hansen, Dawson; N. Dickey, Seattle; 
M. Murphy, fireman; H. H. MacDonald, 
R. Taylor, deck boys; F. Castleburgh, 
MTm. Neelands, Dawson; J. D. Yoeman, 
Dawson; P. H. Brown, Dawson; T. O. 
Hinde-Bowker, Vancouver; F. F. Mc- 
Naughton, Mrhite Horse; E. H. Carlson, 
Seattle; J. T. Snider, Seattle; Noble 
Johnson, St. Mary’s, Ont.; Geo. Powell, 
second mate; Wm. W. Powers, Eagle 
City; G. L. Spinks, Dawson; Dr. Phil
lips, Seattle, wife drowned; A. L. 
Brownlee, chief engineer; H. F. Bishop, 
purser; Geo. T. Brown, Dawson; E. P. 
Ridgeley, Dawson; J. A. Dean, Cariboo 
Crossing; A. C. Beach, Dominion Creek; 
Capt. Harris, Victoria; F. F. Comfort, 
Dawson; W. 8. Herbert, Dawson; J. K. 
Devlin, Porcupine; W. G. Preston and 
wife, Seattle; H. A. Brigham, J, G. 
Stevens, M. Emphey, Mr. Pigson.

. /
wras
menImmediately the news flew like wild

fire, and the city in the course of an 
hour or two was in a state of ferment. 
Many citizens were expecting friend# 
from the North, and the uncertainty at
tending the accident, for full particulars 
w*ere not received, added to the agony 
endured by hundreds of citizens, 
bulletin boards were at once surrounded 
and a crowd, which blocked the streets 
in front of every office w'here a single 
vestige of news was likely to be obtain
ed, speedily congregated.

As far as can be learned, the details 
of the catastrophe are as follows: The 
ship was standing southward to Victoria 
at the time of the accident, with one of ; 
the largest

saw
ll

7- Last Men to Leave 
the steamer, and not. more than 
minutes elapsed from the time 
out of his cabin first until ihe an 
leap in the dark.* Fortunately ha 
ed çn the shoulders of one ofit] 
sengers and in rile last boat .to lei 
steamer. The Islander was vthenJ 
at the bow very fast. The boat | 
fW cthe shore and when it 
stern of the Islander the propel, 
high i out of the water and beat 
air at a terrific rate, 
steamer went down within .twen 
utes after striking.

Messrs. Beleourt and Ray 
small -boat an hour and a half

to the fog oould not be made ■ oui 
first boats to reaith the shore w 
rected there by the sound of 
water. |

After landiiig fires were s tarte 
the light served as a beaton tj 

boats groping their tvay tj 
the fog. On landing the 
boats returned to the scene-of th 
dent and picked dp a number .of. 
Altogether

Six Bodies W.ere Brought to Sh 
by morning—eve men and .a littli 
The mate went to .Juneau in 
boiy; and from that .plane sej 
eteamer Flossie to bring the rescj 
that city. Before leaving .Junes 
Victoria Mr. Beloourt sa.w eight q 
more bodies brought to that piae] 
it was reçprted that still-others hal 
reooverfcd, hut not brought in. \ 
rescued came down from Juneau 1 
steamers Farailon and Queen. j

The

Going Down, Bow First.
In some of the boats there were very 
few people, the third boat out carrying 
only about seventeen passengers. This 
was accounted for by the dazed condi
tion of a great number of the unfortun
ate people, who awakened suddenly out 
of t.helr sh seemed bewildered and 
had lost a pro *er aense of their predica
ment. K 
irtilo to o 
the fog, »

ireac

Police, White
The .linfo

! i
Crowds of Passengers

those in the boats w*rq un- 
in their bearings, owing to
uraity of them rowed around /board and the probable loss as follows: 

m c-ircledi' eukiiyj up people here and rStdwaways and helpers (sure of 7).. 12
'hr.; who wvri- hanging to dooe* and : .Second class passengers ........... ...
other fragments of the vessel which hud ' Crew . . 
been thrown over the side when the /Stowaways an 
alarm was sounded. Dr. John Duncan, 
of Victoria, and Mrs. Roes, wife of thel..
Governor of the Yukon, together with 
Mrs. Basa."» daughter and a Mrs. Bell,

... ...... . , ! weie observed standing on tiré'hurricane
All went well on the home bound voy- deck apparently dazed by their dararer 

age until the big ship reached a point They >ere advised by one of the affleure 
about six nnles from Juneau, at the to put on life preservers, but almost irn- 
south end of Douglas Island. This mediately the vessel went down ~ 
pomt was reached about 2:15 on Thurs- As to what happened when ehe went 
day mormng. The night according to down, there seems te be some difference 
report, was misty, and suddenly

Lousa Bexibc, Dawson; on board her which has eVer trod her 
v ' >v i i’cks since the first feverish days of the 

Yukon excitement. She had on board, 
.'iccording to a report, 107 passengers, in 

e addition to the crew of 71 which manned 
her. She had waited at Skagway for a 
big crowd of argonauts who were due 
from Mrhite Horse, and these lost no 
time as they arrived in shipping on the 
big liner, so that the Skagway offices of 
the company did a roaring trade.

A hurried investigation showed him 
that water was pouring into the boiler 

01 j compartn-ent from the. . fçre-holt'. A 
elpers (sure of 7.. 12 j couple of firemen at .once rushed up to 

*r~r j the necessary co-ntri vance,
......................- • • • -ISfl' j wheel,” ind succeeded in closing the
67, with sojme doubt water-tigfct compartment. One of those 

r of children This esti- men is new no more, but that deed alone 
•mate was cûfTMgjftéd after consultation ikjrofficient to enroll his name among' tise 
»ith the oflicenFof the ship, afld is be- list of heroes as well as that of his eom- 
Beved to be acfjirate, although/ It does Had it not been f<thi;ir piompti-
not agree with&hat of Purser Bishdp, *"f***e'<*,ef -ays^the steamer would; 

'Who was saved, and who sent down as remained above water five mm-
rm estimate to the manager of the com- Tr',p ehief encountered the captain jiisb 
pany, 24 passengers and 16 of a crew a8 he ,eft his room> who iuquire(1 ,f stie 

The lost includes Capt. Foote, the waa taking much water. “I told' liim,”" 
toaster, who leaped as the vessel was Mr. Brownlee." that within a- very

, Sinking, on to *■ raft, but who seemed few minutes she would be adder, and" the 
' dazed, and with the expression “There captain proceeded to the. deck. VVitll 
dre too many ns—good-bye, Jfoys,” , exception that was the last time T saw
1 ®Wam OffWas Drived. Xtihraing. the chief said that be re- 

: Of the crew ther following are known to* ceived several telegraph orders j>f “full" 
be drowned: Qeo. Allen, Victoria, 3rd, speed .ahead and full «peed astern,”* but 

■engineer; Horace Smith, 2nd steward; it was absolutely impossible to carry 
S. J. Pitts, cpgk; two Chinese cooks;: them out. By this time the - 
F. Burke, oiler; Burkholder, oilër; Geot 
Miles, barber; Hugh Porter, coal passer;
M. Jock, saloon waiter; Jos. Beard, 
second pantryman; A. Kendalls, night, 
saloon man; one1 fireman; one coal pass
er; and one waiter; Moran, coal passer.
Others lost of the passengers were?
Mrs. Ross, wife of the Governor of the 
Yukon, with niece of 15 and; chitdB <M 
one year; W. (t* Preston and bride, Se
attle; Dr. John-Duncan, Victoria; Mrs.
Phillips and child, Seattle; Mrs.. W. S.
Smith, Vancouver; J. L. Bethan, Van
couver J. L. Wilcox and wiiffe, Seattle;
J. M. Douglas, of Kelly,. Dowglas &
Ço., Vancouver; and W. H. Kealing and 
two sons, of Keksilah.

“the top
Total

r * Saved 113, 1 
as to the numt he resell

Broke Through the Window.
He reached the bridge, where Pilot La 
Blanc was on watch, and ,with the mate, 
ordered out the lifeboat, as she was tak
ing water fast, and the chief engineer 
reported the pumps unable to, take care 
of the water.. He also went below,, and 
with an axe "broke1 down the lower 
stateroom doors, and stajed with, his 
work until the water forced him ta> the 
upper deck. By this time the* ship’s 
boats were loaded and had got away; 
5nd while the officers xvere getting out 
the last lifeboat Capt. Foote* cailedi to 
all hands to clear the ship as she 
about to go down. This was the 
tain’s last order, as ^at that moment 
the ship sunk, and the captain, leaping 
clear of the wreck, was picked up by a 
lifeboat. The night was veny misty 
and all hands were forced to shift for 
themselves.

wes

| of opinion. Some state that 
| took the; water her boBers exploded, 

while others *”7 tt. One man was 
, The shock awoke some of the passengers running along: the passageway when she 
and crew and, realizing that something sank. and saya that he waa carrted t0
ternble had happened, they burned on the surface together with the upper 
deck. Pilot La Blanc was on watch workg veaael, WteA seemed to
and reported the vessel having struck w
an iceburg. Not only this, but the 
engineer reported the water pouring in 
below at a rate which made it impos

as she
The Vessel Struck Heavily.

one

be wronffretf dear of th» boat as she 
sank.

was
cap->it", vrfi Here and there a 3

! Many lives were undoubtedly lost by 
the section caused by the sudden dis
appearance of the vessel The follow- 

! ing incident will airartrete this: Dr. 
| Phillips, ef Seattle, with his wife and 
! child, waa in hi» stateroom. Mrs. Phil- 

The disfiguration caused by skin disease, j bps feeling tite shock urged; her husband 
even more than the tormenting irrita- < to get up and ascertain what was wrong, 
tion which is so commonly associated ■ feeling sore that there was some trouble. 

: with it. The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden

SOME OF THE! DEAD.

A Number of Peenfiaxly Sad .C 
Connection With the Trngei

Bow Had Settled
to such an extent that the propellbn wa» 
out of the water, and consequently could: 
not work. *

He rushed to the deck and the bridge 
and explained the situation to the cay»- 
tain. While there he saw the lliteboa-ts,. 
six in number, and the life rafts launch» 
ed. This was done very successfully un
der the direction of Capt.. Hi iris, form
erly of tie sealing schooner Garihtta' €L.
Cox, the mate, and the second officer.

Having told the captain that he could' 
do nothing, the chief returned' below as 
the second and third engineers were m 
the engine room waiting his, orders-.. He 

j told them to get out and save themselves 
as in a few minutes the steamer would 
sink.

The other two grabbed life preservers 
from their rooms, and th,e three rushed 
for the dining-room on theic way tp the
deck. But it was impossible to peach __** w . . , . . ,the stairs forward. ThTshfp was half l V h Ï JTt g° »lw»rd: 
full, of water, which was pouring along1'/™, " ^ m 1* 1 T”
the saloon. “We thonght Imdies were brought m. The place where

the Islander struck the iceberg was 
Wc Were Caught iti Trap,” about a mile from the south end twf

Dduglfcs Inland.
The chief hati no time to tajee much 

note of- the state of affairs on the 
decks. He was busy in the engine-room 
Until his own life was almost imperil
led.

women Dread
The case of Mrs. Rose is a ,pec 

Md one. She left Yïotoria «n th, 
mg a few tripe ago to join her :hu 
who has recently bee® appointed 
ernor of the Yukon Territory, lit i 
a few days since she left her p 
m this city Mr. and Mrs. John jtf 

■of Kingston street, with whom si 
been visiting for a few months, t, 
up her residence in the Yukon, ; 
letter received a few days ago J 
her plans for the future. It wj 

'.the purpose of carrying out tho*»e] 
that .she was on her way to Vicn 
ibeing her intention to purchase fud 
and furnishings for the new hot 
the Governor, a cut of which apJ 
m the Times a short time ago.1 
left, five of her children in Dawsoj 
brought the youngest, an infant of] 
-a year, with her, together with a | 
the «daughter of her brother livid 
Da-wson. I

Another sad case is that of Enl 
Allan. He was" married but al 
tieae a#o to Miss Dewar, and haj 
J?ot comfortably settled in his 
The *ih©ek to his bride 
one.

The Pilotihi Statement..
“Pilot LaBlanc who* had charge of 

the steamer at the time she struck,
' “ 4The night was> fine, and as we al

ways expect to- meet ice a sharp lw>k- 
was kept. About 2:18 a.m. the 

crash came. The boat was under fail 
steam and noi ii?e was in sight, ami there 
was no fog.. The fatal berg was no 
doubt even \jptft the water. After she 
struck I stopped the engine, when Capt. 
Foote appeared with tne night watch
man, wh»> reported the ship leaking for
ward. I told Capt. Foote that we had 
betftr head for* the beach, but the ship 
was taking water so fast she would 
not answer her helm. Then I called 
the mate and ordered the boats out. 
This was done and they were loaded 
with passengers; many passengers jump
ed overboard with life preservers on. 
I jumped overboard and was in the wa
ter two hours and a quarter 
curing a piece of wreckage.’ ”

It is reported that three packages of 
dust were in the ship’s safe, valued at 
$10,600. The purser opened the safe 
and returned all the packages before she 
sunk.

says:
, He rushed out, and hurriedly returning

geSy TJulto j Rnd aan6hter t0 ^ and

in a complete 
cure of 
pimples, erup 
and other f 
of disease which 
have their cause 
in an impure con
dition of the blood. 
n Golden Medical 
Discovery ” abso
lutely purg< 
blood of n 
and poisons, apd 
so cures the cuta
neous diseases 
which bad blood 
breeds and feeds.

There is no alco
hol in the w Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is 
tirely free from 
opium, cocaine, 
and all other nar
cotics.

*1 was troubled 
with eczema from the 

y head to the soles of my feet,” 
writes Mrs. Ella Quick, of Cass City, Tuscola 
Co., Mich. «CouldTnot walk at times, nor wear 
my shoes. Thought there was no help for me— 
at least the doctor said there was noue. I went 
to see friends at Christmas time and there 
heard of the good that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
idÀ^*SV,yitha!dan«n,Fo0,rf«rTb.,a?d„ilM "6W to #.? "» 40 *nd solicit
neglect it my friends sent to the village and there, I.lenty Of volunteers were

The most app-albng catastrophe in got a bottle and made me promise that I would I found and the little company walked 
the marine history of the city waa. | UP the.beach to the Treadwell mine, a
brought to the city last evening viz., I Discovery ’ and ten vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant distance of twenty-five miles, reaching 
that- the steamer Islander, the pride of Pellet* and used the 4 All Healing Salve,’ which | fh . . f nhemi. û.qn «m Hppp the
theC. P. N. fleet the iucky flagship of; ^&g5MSJLiS 5» SESE 1 j ^ ^
years in the Alaskan service, struck au 1 «1 would say to all who read this: Try Dr.
iceberg and sank in sixteen minutes in ' Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery before wast- 
forty fathom» of water. i lag'im!‘nd ””?'*

The news waa received by this eteamer 1 *?r- Pierces Pleasant Pellets assist the
Queen, which reached the outer wharf action of the Discovery.

one
Ran for the Deckeczema, 

tions | Just then the ship lurched and sank, 
r and the wife and child were caught 

by the suction of the air shaft and car
ried to the bottom. Phillips was struck 
above the eye by the air shaft, which 
prevented him getting into the shaft,

! thus saving his* life, and he was thrown 
into the.water, coming up under a cabin 
door, to which he climbed with En
gineer Brownlee, who rose to the sur
face at the same time. Two men after
wards got hold of some wreckage and 
managed to reach shore. Mr. Phillips 
was worked on for four hours before he 
was completely resuscitated. Mr. W, G. 
Preston and wife, of Seattle, were on 
the boat on their wedding trip. Mrs. 
Preston showed remarkable bravery, as 
on passing through the smoking room 
to reach the upper deck they noticed 
fully fifteen men in a dazed condition 
with life preservers on. but' doing noth
ing to save themselves. Mrs, Preston 
advised them to get on deck at once, 
several of them following, her and her 
husband on deck.

On reaching shore Engineer Brownlee 
and the first ofllcer called for a voliin-

orms
id

m Purser Bishopî reports thait the bodies 
of the following had been recovered at 
time of writing:, Dr. Duneeit, P. Bnrke, 
H. Porter, M. Sick, Dalt, and ' two chil
dren. Just as 'the Queen left Juneau 
the little steam dr

Brought- in Nine Mere 
end reported seferal more floating.
, Mrs. Nickeri 
son, was also
gethor with Mrÿ Bell, of Vancouver.

! THE ENGINEER'S STORY.

es the
umors

ftr
before se-

wife €*f Capt. NLker- 
adrted drowned, to says the çhief, “but managed to keep our 

heads, or I would not Be here now. We 
ran and climbed over the stanchion and 
to the deck. We were'not there more 
than a few seconds when the ship went

Mr. George Allen, the third engineer, 
the Chief believes

Jumped Overboard.

en-
newA Passenger’s Story. was aThrilling Escape? From the Boiler Room 

of vthe Liner.
,>£î!o

“F. G. Hinde-Bowker, late m:i n£pr 
of the British American Corvo! ution, 
who was a passenger, says:

“ kMy first intimation of an accident 
was the rushing of passengers u the 
deck, which woke me up. 
cabin with Mr. Maghten. 
went out of the cabin 
steamer sinking, at the bow. 
my partner up and we dressed. B. t|llS 
time she was still lower in the v.-iiter. 
The time I got out of the cabin th. 
ter was abreast of the smoking 
floor I went on the upper deck 
lowed by my partner. I saw the bn .its 
were gone; I went to a fall li:iu 
davit. By this time only the stern vis 
out of water. I saw a raft in the wxy 
ter with eight or ten people on it. ] 
slid down the rope on to the raft, and
as soon as I got on the stern of the X
steamer sunk and sucked the raft and
people down. We were some time un
der water, but I held on, and when d

This was not Mr. Brownlee’s first ex- 
perienc) in marine disasters by any 
means, lie was in the wrecks of the 

i Sardonyx1, about twelve years ago, and 
the Stik(ae Chief. But these and others 
pale before the dreadful affaii off Doug
las Island on Thursday morning.

Assong the passengers on the ill 
Islander was H. H. Hart, the
known Klondike mine owner, 
one of the Survivors, but had it no 
ter the fact iliat he priced his life 
be gold he was bringing out wit 

be would doubtless by this’time be 
beneath the ky waters near IX 
Island. Mr. Hart 
“is periodical visits 
*£4, With him __
>v hen the Islander struck he and 
others, including Capt. Foote, Mr. ! 

of Vancouver, were seated * 
ib the dining room. Whe 

was felt he said the captain 
te his feet and made for the 
And the others followed.

Of all those x 
fated steamer there is doubtless none 
whose experience is more thrillipg than 
that of,Chief Engineer Brownlee. Na
turally the disaster was replete with 
tragic and saddening incidents, and ile: 
spite the terribly brief period in which it 
was possible to save life, there were 
many cases of extreme heroism which 
Wll) never be published.

It is an appalling story that is told by 
the chief engineer: a nairation that is 
hardly paralleled >n iction. It* Lis plain 
straightforward account there U undoubt
edly an adequate measure of accuracy 
which affords ample coinmeutâry on his 
ÇQolness and promptitude.

That he Is alive and well is a miracle.

were aboard the ill-crown of m i,I w:«< m 
I got up. 

and s;i xv the 
I woke

and must have strack ttih* propeller. He 
never saw him again. 1

Mr. Brownlee and the second engineer 
hung to the railing at the stern as high 
as they could get, that placer* being the 
only part which was not underwater. As
the .ship went down-they were still there. Interviewed By the Daily Dispatch, of 
With them wa» a« old *>nHemBn from Jun He TeJjs of tb6 Dieter. 
Vancouver by the name >of Morgan.

When he came to the surface Mr.
Brownlee caught' hold-of » piece Of • The Alaska Dispatch, pubhsned at 
wreckage, and just,.then Dr. Phillips, of Juneau, says:
Seattle, popped up and grasped the same ‘The steamer Islander, of the Oana- 
pjeee. It was only a frail support at dian Pacific Navigation Compwuy, and 
best, and Phillips was in à terrible state one of the crack steamers operating oe- 
of mind, having just seen Ills wife aed tween Victoria--and Skagway, struck an

o
PILOT LA BLANC’S STORY.

was making < 
to the outsid' 

about $40,000 in

Treadwell eteamer Lucy and the Juneau 
Steamer È’leaeie.

Promptly Responded 
their appeal, and were soon on their 

way to.- toe purpose ot picking up those
to

He
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Dr. John Duncan, of Victoria.
Mrs. Phillips and child, Seattle.
Mrs. W. S. Smith, Vancouver.
J. L. Bethan, Vancouver.
W. H. Keating and two sons, Ktiksilah.
J, M. Douglas, of Kelly, Douglas fit Co., 

Vancouver.
Mrs. J. L. Wilcox, Seattle.
Mrs. Capt. Nickerson, Victoria

!
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beén with the C. P. N., running on dif- the wreck upon which the greatest sur- . volunteering to form one of the crew to 1 tion of a few trifling bruises, however, 
ferent boats, and when the company was ige -6 expregged m the fact that the ! POW 10 Treadwell mine for assistance. Ail he is as well as ever, 
absorbed,,by the C. F. ÿ. the iattecj £ .> , the members of that crew Were more or
corporatÇln placed him in^command of® inlander Should go'to her dÿom undèr less weakened,^'and wheu^Uhey found 

he flag;^t$S»am^pf their fo. such. * éfinnfrie n*vit»-n- ! .strength insulhcient ft) dupe with
doomed- to enjoy his fresh ^ ‘ ...sttdng;adverse .current, jprofoulee got Number Lost By Sinking of Islatider

a short tithe, ds the foregor **or a® Capt. Foote. The un fortunate^ off atid walked to' the mine, where he Estimated at Forty-two.
skipper, to whose life-history finis was I to,d the heartrending story to the man

ager.

was some trouble aboard and asked him 
to get up and see. He did 8$, and Jone 
look was enough to apprise hint of what 
had happened. He rushed back to the 
room and told hi»* wife and daughter to 
hurriedly dress themselvçs and get’ but 
on deck. They dïd so but just as they 
reached the deck the vessel went down. 
All three were impelled by the suction 
toward the air shaft. The wife ^and 
daughter were b

Drawn to Their Dooffi 
but the husband and father struck 
against the shaft and In some manner 

diverted from tbif bourse of the cur- 
Cbmthg tç the surface he grasped 

which,

aged to get Into the third boat and was 
taken ashore.

The news of the death of George Miles 
with keen regret FARALLON ARRIVES.will be received 

throughout this city, where the deceased 
widely known and highly esteemed.. 

In the prime of life, genial, generous and 
possessing a happy combination of the 
most estimable civilities, none-knew him 
but entertained for him the greatest re
gard. He was distinctly a Victorian, 
and intensely loyal to the city in which 
he has passed his life, and the intelli
gence of his demise comes as a heart-felt 
shock. For years he has been employed 
in Gee. Hassell's barber establishment, 
and his place will be hard to fill. Tbe 
bereaved widow and the little children 
left fatherless will receive the sincerest 
svmpathy of the community.

One of the best known of those who 
met their doom on the morning of the 
15*à, was Dr. John Duncan, of Vit^ona, 
who w;as just completing a trip to Daw
son, where' he had gone on a combined, 
business and pleasure expedition. His 
biraftlier, Dr. Geo. Duncan, has beer. -ur 
Dawson some tiqae, and. the trip „was un
dertaken partly for the purpose of visit
ing him. The deepest regret will be 
felt at the untimely cutting off of this 
well known practitioner at a compara
tively early age. Hr: bitocan was not
iZy_ prominent in ’liis jvrofession, -but
he also took a keen interest in h'griciil- 
ïture, especially in the breeding of thor
oughbred horses.

the cultivation of his farm in the 
vicinity of Victoria, 
prominent figure in the city h$s death 
will create a great gap.

A number of the sub-officers of the 
ship, such.as Oiler BuHriiolder, have'long 
been residents of the city, where they 
leave parents and other relations, to 
Whom the news of their death comes 
with -heart-breaking suddenness, 
more complete lists are obtainable, it 
will not be known into how many homes 
the Death Angel walked" on the morn
ing of the disaster.

incidents~qf"the WRECK.

Some of the Passengers Were Dazed-
Miners Loath to Drop Their Gold.

the lslalM 
fleet.
honors 'tmi 
ing shows.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—Steamer Faral- 

lon has arrived with the official state- 
porter by the chief, but there was just ment of the Islander’s dead at foity--two. 
ermgb there, no matter how he tried Ion has arrived witl# official statement of 
to conceal it, to show the splendid part the Islander’s dead at forty-two. 
he played.

He is now in Vancouver, having left 
for the Termina^ City on the Charmer 
this morning.

In regard to the first officer, more than 
one passenger has referred to his untir-
ing activity, his unselfish devotion to Captain H. R. Foote, who was in 
duty and his successful efforts to save command of the Islander, leaves a widow- 
life. The fact that he was in the water and gmaU family resident in this citv, to 
for a. long time, supported by a piece of whom the news of the sad fatality " 
wreckage, would indicate that he stay- a severe blow. The late skipper has 
cd with the ship as long as possible, been a resident of Victoria for many 
The actions of such men as these stand years, and there are few navigators in 

fi"e yhe£- against lÿe da* for- this ci£y who have worked their wav to
bidding back ground of faLahty which the front more creditably. He had
overshadows this tenable disaster of the earned a d#sèrved reputation for cauti

ousness, and was looked on as one of 
the most successful captains in the 
.Alaskan -service. He has had command 
Of the: Islander since she was placed on 
that rnfi, and for some time previously 
occupied prominent positions in the em
ploy of the C. P. X. Company. His first 
charge in the company's service was 
the Willapa, running at that time to 
points on the -West. Coast. This appoint
ment-tc iécÉived because of his famili
arity with the coast, having for j-eara 
previously traded along the island shores, 
in thh Irttle ste.in schooner Mischief. 
When he first came to Victoria he was; 
engaged in the boat building industry." 
ftnd he it was who built the little steamer 

-Spinster, which ran for a time along 
the coast. He came here from the 
Northwest, to which country he moved 
in early life from Eastern Canada. He' 
•always took an active interest in the 
work of the Natural History Society of 
this city, and- in him that organization 
now loses a most valuable member.

O-

Which he took such a pardonable pride, 
wan one of the mont lncky skippers in 
these waters. In his career here since

THE FATED SHIP.
S’ 'Steamer (slander Was the Pride of the 

Local Fleet.

Steamer Islander, whose career has 
thus been brought to ah abrupt and 
terrible termination, has long been the 
pride of the C. P. N, fleet. She 
brought, to Victoria in 1868, being bUiit phenomenally fortunate. Perhaps for- 
on the Clyde for the C. P. N. Company 
at a cost of over $200,000, and was 
brought around the Horn, by Capt. Wal- 
bran, now of the D. G. S. Quadra. She' 
was

1880, first on smaller, craft such as the 
Mischief and later in the C. P. N. vessels 
and eventually in the Islander, he

THE LATE CAPTAIN FOOTEwas
rent.
the identical piece of wreckage 
proved in valuable to tile chi^f engineer 
and oiler Burke, 
rescued in company with Mr. Brownlee, 
and tiis experience from the» on was'^he 
same as that of the chief engineer.

À deoee log made navigation1 impos
sible. TFfcè lifetwats were rowed around 
in circle® ibgpeccupants being unable to 
locate the 1el»èd,Vwhich could not have 
been mon’ the» -bait a mile distant on 
the outside. Beddenly Mr. Preston, who 

in one of them, heard the sound of

Was One ef Most Successful Skippers in 
Alaskan Service.

was was

tunete is hardly the term to employ in 
connection with the matter, for he was 
a most devoted student of the naviga- 

a magnificent twin-screw steel tor’s science, and it is said that about 
steamer, 240 feet long, with 42-foot beam $560 worth of instruments which he ha*
and UJetl8 ,with s.u:ï accummulated went down on the vessel,
gines 2Q, 80 and 52 by 36 inches. At! . . . . <* ■'the titoé of her being brought here she Hi" act ln swimming away freu, the r^t 
• as the premier vessel of the northwest, ! when he found that hil presence on 'it' 
although she proved to be nyoie expensive would be likely to Impéril the safety of 

. to opefhte than was anticipated, owing 
to her length being, reduced after she 
was designed. She had very large 

•freight capacity, and ’accrwmodatkm 
for- over one hundred passengers. For 

.-years she was the favorite excursion 
'boat for the northern trips, and when 
the *oW excitement broke ont in Yukon

He was ultimately

was

northwest.the others is also cited as an act
thq^vpves striking the beach and ex- 

“There’s land.” This was 
was soon found by

CX-
,.y .PURSER SAVES LIVES.

Mr/Bishop Succeeds in-Rescuing Sur
vivors 6f Mander.

tremely characteristic of the m^p.
In this tragedy, as in eo manjf-pà^ihe 

high seas, some of the most eôbîfme 
; heroism displayed was in the engine- 
mom, where the “men of the

cl
sefiSy reached, and 
all the ether life-saving craft. These 
were put eat again smd many picked up, 
while » number of bodies were brought

atone

greasy Purser Bishop, in a letter to his wife
„ . - - . .._, . .. . > and family in this city, gives no addi-

, she was in great demand by the north *~~~ r st their poets for tjonni particulars of the loss of the ship
Some of the w. .. ___ , 4wiad «4d hsntirs. She was Aten aper- team tiieir *ief, while the WH- other than those contained in the Juneau

from expoeure, Those who « service to the Ham- -tsr gman’iig through the rent in the hull' Dispatch, which was enclosed and which
shape resorted to y P land, but her consmnption x>t eoal being., ttoMaed tiieir lives everv laoment is, « queted elsewhere in this ppper. In
to double that of the Charmer she proved’| „ Jjifi . f , . : the letter Mr. Bishop briefly states thatinstances with? tiignnl success. But "wit rather expensive for that rente. Until i 1p * , * *” t®und * statement ^ rortunate in reaching shore and

some all efforts were futile, aQd t c recently she was tied up. When the ri v Chief Engineer Brownlee, which, 
sikait,'prostrate-figures on the shore told : p K, took over the line, she was f while of thrilling interest as a chron-

*og«entl.y .than words the story of p]aeed jn commission forithe northern Ucle of the accident, is equally valuable
trade, »nd had made but1 a few trips as showing the grim fortitude with which 
when She met her doom as os above dc- the blave fellow8 hore oût the best tra-

ciitions of Britain's mercantile uirine.
STORIES OF BRATTJRT. ;On reiiGhing-the aftejr part qf the yes-

Tlfe first peignent grief experienced «8 the lout men sheek hand’s xtith ' one 
last night when the tidings of tile terrible another and each jumped to his doom. TWO OF THE LOST.

was received |„ The Farallok;is exoectedi this rafter-,-, ----------
-  ---- - --— X» ' * ' • ' •' ’ - '‘Dr. Duncan and Mr. Bell Contemplated

a Trip to the Stewart.

One of his hobbies
in.

At all times a

better
means

in saving the lives of >a number of pass-
gers.

One of the Chinamen supposed to be 
lost is Ah Sing, who for many years was 
a faithful servant of Ben. Gordon, of 
this city, and who, before embarking on 
the steamer, had a superstitious fear that 
tome disaster wras going to occur; '

more 
sorrow.. 

As an
Until

illustration of the dazed condi-‘ 
tion of the .passengers, Mr. and Mrs.
I^restton, Jûf #£atye, saw about fifteen 
men' in the smoking room with their life 
preservers i&n» but apparently turned to
Bfcon* * ‘ _____ o_._______ _____
aeAth^a^ngera,%hl°proportionyofSw<>-j ealam,ty'to ^he Mander 
men saved was small. When the sur-.! save way this morning to -more sober] r.oon from the north with die rtmriuder 

brought ashore êtlûe ofVsoi-row,' l?»t the terrible 4<*«ent- con- jiq(. the survivors, indu-llhg ÿ**rié» 
numb and disheartened, ' tinues to form the absorbing toidc of Bishqp, whose arrival is co^eriy looked 

-. .f.!’'! .'■•■ v -i eohvCrsiitiôn on the streets. The almost *ir by the Officiers Of' the company. Hfc
Tittle Life Left

scribed.K ’ :

THOUGHTFUL ACT.

The Company Looking After Those Ré- i 
quiring Assistance.

vivore were 
them were so 
end bad so- ..

One of the Blost complete accounts of 
the disaster is given by a pumnineilt 
passenger of the steamer Queen, who 
obtained from many of tbe sttrvrvors 
the narticulars of their individnaix-xperi 
ences. As for the wreck itself it ils 
recognizdd that no two stories are iden
tical. Each narrative differs from the

Friends of Dr. John Duncan, of whom, 
there were none more intimate than Ben 
Gordon, ot this city, were appalled here George McL. Brown, executive agent 
on learning of his death in the Islandei for the C. P. Ç., has gone round the city 
disaster. Mr. Gordon went to the same to-day caliihg at all the residences of the 
school as Dr. Duncan in Duucansville, bereaved relatives of the officers and 
Ont a place named after the father of crewv to Tender every assistance to them 
the 'deceased, and both were among the J,n company’s power. Many , of the
first charted memb -rs of the old Princess jL iZ by ^6
Louis Dragoon Guards of that town. Af- accident into straightened cir-
tm receiving his education Dr Duncan cumstancee the action on the part of the 
came west in 1865, at the time of the mUt favorable
Riel rebellion in the Northwest, which 5?* the.clby; ■ _
he saw through from beginning to end, Brown also stated to the Times
having joined the Canadian volunteers this morning that the corpses recovered 

and served in the fore rank would be brought down for interment. '

Bent a report to the company by the 
Queen la&t night, but being written under 
tjie trying circumstanves which it. was, 
was not as complete as possible or desir
able.

i :frantic friends of those on board con-
ün them, ‘that they begged to be left 
.alone, “to let them die.”

When the tide turned, the superstruc
ture of thé steamer appeared above the many of them Still keeping vigil, hoping 
vw»ves. ‘Some unscrupulous Indians, not against hope that later niore authentic

tinned to Unger around the bulletin 
boards Late lwst «night, andfmidnight saw-i

others, andem some cases there are 'dis
crepancies more or less extensive, blit, 
they all go to show that tirrely has such 
a calamity c^curred in marine history.

From 'what was learned there was lit-- 
tie eon fusion. In fact «6 sudden came

•h.<
- bi* i

O

com-
the stroke of disaster, that the 'passen- 
gers wtico more daxed than terror- 
stricken, and by the time thuir bewil
derment gave Xvny to fear, when a reali
zation of the awfulness of tiherr situation 
dawned upon them, the ’beautiful vessel 
was

as surgeon 
in all the exciting events of that cam
paign.
years ago as surgeon of C Battery, and 
after spending a few years with this 
company branched off into business for, 
himself. Having been of a genial, kind 
disposition and very skilful in his prog
ression, his practice soon became a lucra
tive one, and it is only a few years ago 
since he erected on Fort street one of 
the handsomest and most comfoi table 
office buildings in the city.

He w'ent north in company with F. W.

THE -QUEEN BENEFIT.He came to Victoria some 13
almost submerged. The voyage up 

to this point was of thé most enjoyable 
character. The vessel was making 
splendid speed, about IT) knots.' and whéri 
khe struck it was^'as though she had 
been made the target of a holt from a 
clear sky.

According to the survivors Pilot La 
Blanc was on the bridge irt -the 'time, 
the captain being below. Immediately 
thé ship struck he is said to have' called 
jfhè captain. .When the latter appeared 
the pilot advised hrm to endeavor to

raiSlS.Tas mmtiT-rfOTng this, however, and apparently 
did hot realize the

Precarious Position of His tSteamer.
In the meantime.the chief engineer, who 
was in bed, had tome out and with the 
other engineers found that the water 
was pouring into the boiler-room very, 
rapidly.

The boats were otdemeâ <mrt *l?y rChè1 
first officer, C. Naroutsos, sbbo worked 
like a hero through the etitite trying 
situation. The ship was sinking rapidt> i 
and -the boats were swung out just Iti 
time. Some of the paesertgere dlaitii that 
they were not awakened, and that this 
fact explains why it va* that «Orne -of 
the boats only carried a few *i?rvivors. 
The engineer seeing that it was useless 
to keep the engines going Stopped them.

There- did1 not appear to be very much, 
discipline, .although It camrot he saifl 
that there was any great dmfiH'ion— 
there was no time for that. One 
man came out in night apparel with a 
baby in her arms. Hitniedly ^he threw 
the little one to the officers, whé placed 
it safely in the lifeboat.

A little party stood hnddled on the 
hurricane deck. They were Dr. Dimcan, 
Mrs. Ross, uêfe of the governor1 of the 
Northwest territory, her daughter xmd 
mpee. They were lijke the majority <4 
tiie others, dazed, not seeming to re*- 
lize that their doom waS imminent, for 
they apparently made no effort to save 
thrives; One of the engineers ad- 
•viseu them to put on the life preservers, 
but shortly afterwards the ship 
swallowed

Funds Raised at It for Benefit of Suf
ferers.

An entertainment was held on the 
steamer Queen on Saturday night tr. 
raise funds for the Islander survivors. 
There was a very large attendance. Hon. 
M. Goodyear, of Buffalo, N. Y., presided. 
An excellent programme was given, and 
at the close a collection was taken, 

Bell, another of those whose names ap- which reached the sum of $272. After 
pears on the roll of lost, but a short time , the colleetiop the chairman called on the 
ago. ..They had contemplated wben^ leav- for Viçtioria, wj2Ôwsaid:
ing hero on making the voyage in part “Ladiès and Gentlemen:—A short and 
by canoe. Their destination was the pleasant duty has been imposed upon 
Stewart river, where Dr. Duncan w*as me Thatiks to an overruling Providence 
interested in a number of mining pro^ an(] the skill and caution of the canny 
perties which he wras anxious to visit, gcot who walks the bridge of this good 
and inspect. On their return to Skag- ships—a right good captain he is too— 
way, Dr. Duncan witod zo Victoria stat- an(j ^js able assistants, we are in safety 
ing that he would take, passage for Vic- ] nearing the end of a most delightful trip, 
toria on the Islander. This was the last , regard the entertainment this evening 
word received from him. _ ; as a fitting climax of this reriiarkable

Mr. Bell, who accompanied him, was , 8limmer outing. A terrible calamity has 
also a very prominent citizen. He was f occurred in these vet y waters, over 
chief factor in the Hudson s Bay Com- | whiefi this staunch ship has passed in 
pany for a number of jears. ^"wo i safety, and with that feeling of brother- 
daughtors survive him, one being Mrs. j hood f0r humanity that fills our
Fred. Pemberton, of tins city. The r for thceei who suffer, we have taken tliie 
other, who is not married, is now visit- way ^ show w tender svmpathy for

1 the widows and orphans across the lino 
| to whom the arriyal of this vessel will 

bring sad news of desolation and loss ot 
those most dear to them. I rise simply 

' to move that the thanks of the passen- 
! gers here assembled are hereby given to 
{ Oapt. David Wallace tor his courtesies 

, _ _ . . x. oh this trip,*and especially for the use of
Islander, being off duty, was asleep m . the saloon for this entertainment; also 
his berth when the accident occurred. ! to those w ho so kindly helped ta render 
The impact was not sufficient to awaken i it attractive and pleasant.” 
him, but his room-mate awoke and roused ;, Chairman Goodyear then put the ques- 
him. I^tyy jtried the steward’s door and ; tion, which was carried unanimously, 
that- officer said it wvuld not open, be- | Hon. N. A. Belcourt. -of Ottawa, who 
cause the jam was sprung. It proved was one of the passengers on the Islami
te be locked, the steward forgetting m er, made some feeling remarks expressive 

impart anything more than information rtàie confusion to unlock it. j of his appreciation as a Canadian of the
for the benefit of the readers; there 16 an h Mr. Denny saw George Miles about ' sympathy and generous aid of the Ameri- 
undertone of heroism throughout -Msrtry^"minutes before the ship went down, i cans on .the Queen as shown by the con- 
ing experience. When he found that lie ye was standing on the. deck and was , cei.t„au® doDati<>ns of the evening, 
could not obey the telegraphed orders apparently unconcerned, making the re-J ^.Ali^present then sang “God Save the 
owing to the sinking of the bow and the tw he couid swim to land. He hl"g *"d ^he Star Spangled Banner,"
raising of the propeller out of the water. jumped about two minutes before the ' . „ exerdses closed,
and consequently its sphere of usefulness, Tessei went down when it was making ■ . Arter the meeting the sum of $61 ad-li- 
he immediately rushed to the deck to headway so that’he was left some dis- ,'oiu‘VWaK <"on,tributod by tbe CT?W ,lf 
inform the captain. While there he reu- taBee behind and had not tbe opportun- ’ Ve Uueen, making the total relief fund 
lized the danger. He had in fact dame jjy clinging to the wreckage such as ,
so previously, as was evident in bis re- was afforded those who waited until she i
;ply to the captain’s question as to whe- Mn|( bet<)re y,ey jnmpea. He accounts? _______
a'few*]moments8 tGler^she^bad^sriMeK ^^loss of Engineer Alien on simiUr No Hopes That She Can

ll’and the reply he made was, “That she .... ' Raised.
• would sink in a few aiiuutes." It is his opinion that the steamer | ~ ~
V. Despite the alarming condition dis- struck about midway of her hull, the I With the sinking of the Islander in

1 closed by his trip to the deck, faithful jagged edges.of the submerged berg tear- j. Lynn canal one of the swiftest and most
•to tiis department he went back to the ing a long, ugly scar in her bottom. She, palatial boat» on thq Pacific coast passed 
engine room where his rden, with equal- seemed to rest on the iceberg, for when ..mto oblivion, with no hope of her 

" true heroism, awaited his orders, Jle she finally went down it was with a , being raised. Where she sank there is a
was not certain evidently, from the state sliding motion forward. f-depth of 40 fathoms of water and when
of tire ship, that he would ever get out :-------- - [ :t considered that it is impossible to
figain, "but back he went and released BRAVE BATTLE POR LIFE. 1 ""urk below 12 fathoms it will be
lis men from duty, thereby enabling _______ I that the doom of the unfortunate iiner is

, , ... - . , I I them te escape from their perilous quai- ingneetor Morgan Has a Terrible Ex- ?ealed fwH?’ S,he was fulIy Imelred,
A sad interest attaches to the fate of ! I tenu Mr. Allen unfortunately sttbee- - «ir t/». however, and her loss will therefore not

the skipper of the Islander who perished . j | 'Mqeently petished, but Messrs. Alice -and peneuce—ms^eig cams. ho felt by the owning company except in .
with his YC»wl-. Catot Hamilton R. ,’ Demiv were saved. The chief was also r , the excellent service which she provided .
Foote, was a native of the F.merald Isle. . largely instramental in saving Dr. Phil- J. H. Morgan, the well-known Winui- ; aud for which it will be difficult to find
having been born in DubBn in 1858. For fpom a watery grave, and it ^ as his peg life insurance agent, was one of the another vessel to uphold her record for
several years he was ia the steamship effort® whjtfh kept Burke alive so loug. miraculously sated He went down with sPee<1 and comfort. Her hull lire at the
service out o< European ports, ewbse- | Moteorw. just before being leeci.ed by the ghj hyin„ sucked down deen in the soutbcrn cild of Douglas island and oppo-
qiiently coming to the Lilted States, ,1 | the crew under Purser Bishop, be took ’ . ., ee? i -site Taku inlet, from which place comes
where he served for a time en the Lake |____________________________ on board the improvised rafî tht mate. water' but the llfe Preserver brought an jDee8eant flQW of ta-rgs one of which
Ontario. In. 1890 he came to Victoria, , „-ho was alone on a piece >f wreckage. h,m t» the surface and sustained him1 was responsible for the disaster Her
and had charge of the steamers T. W. paipt Ftwnr The idea was that in union there is th6re. The cold water soon produced loss is a proof of the necessity for double-
Uarter. Spinster and Mischief, making strength, and doubtless the mate appre- numbness and ultimately unconscious- ; bottom boat® for service on this coast
a number of trips to the north and to ------------------------------------------------ -------- ciated this, for his experience, if any- ne8a at the time of his rescue by one of although in point of construction the Isl-
™w!saT,ndeed llw tbe ve7, up?n the intelligence that a number who had» 'thing, equal® that of the chief engineer. 1 the boat». He was unconscious for sev- ! ander was a splendid ship. Her hull
y3“'"b he was to meet his fate. In . The conduct of the first officer was also eral hours after being taken ashore. His was constructed of the best of steel It
1893 he took the Mischief to St. Miehael survived the rigors of expoenre on the moat admirable, and won him the tm- watch stopped at 2:12, He tost among was provided with toree comsion hulk-
with the first cargo of British goods Arctic waters of the sea where they stinted encomiums of those who observed other effects a large number of appliea- heads, one forward, one amidships ami
after the Russian occupation, nearly 36 were wrecked bnly to die from the after his wonderful coolness and his splendid lions for life insurance, with medical orie aft, The steamer was built bv Na-
-years previously. He ,has always been ot their expoeure is by no means work throughout. , certificates, procured in Dawson, and a pier. Shanks & Bell of Glasgow in
an rotbnsiastic yachtsman, and at differ- gguri , Another action of the chief engineer bag of gold dust containing $4,000. Mr. . 1888 and was modelled by thatSfirm nu-
ent times held office in the Northwestern | *’ and one that fittingly terminated a Morgan removed his coat, which —-1 - ________ ________
Association. Of recent year* he has w11® “** feature* ln connection with commendable seriea, wag hi* at once afterwards recovered.

Vv yi*. .tv’
THE WRECK EBB $TÉAMBR Ü SLAN DBR.>••15> ,■ ->$!xi ly.‘ i- • 14'

■- .VI • : ’ TT ing in Victoria.
THE CHIEF ENGINEER.

His Coolness and Resource GrestlyCoe 
mended—Heroism of First Officer.

.at all awed by. the scene which meant sa internatiam might show rtheir fears toi 

.much destruction, smashed everything be groundless. The auxihus -wniters for 
ithçy could for, bpoty. They could do Bews were «early around “the newspaper 
this without interference an those on , telegraphic offices again this 
.the shtire were engaged in trying to ran | _ **
tthe Jtaeble spark of life in many of "«“< «WBrly bought up the early ex- 
ithose brought ashore.

The ^purser's papers were lost, but Mr. 
iBisbop returned to Skagway in order to 
.ascertain jfull information regarding the 
Humber .and Identity of the passengers. 
lOneihundred and seven tickets were sold,
.hut there were a number of children on 
iboard Who might^ not" have been charg- 

If so, the loss will be somewhat 
greater than at first thought. Some ot 
tthé .pasBéngers.say- that when thé Island1 
<>r sank there was an explosion, and por
tions of her came np. Others dispute 
this, and so jfar the point is not quite

An entertainment was given ,on the 
steamer Queen on her ‘way down in aid 
of the suffeiers. United States Consul 
Hw. A. E. Ælmifch, preside^, and the af 
fair was very Successful, $272 being 
raised among £he passengers. To this 
was added the sum of $61 from the crew, 
whaeb brings t3ie total up to $333. A 
committee

FOURTH ENGINEER’S STORY.

Thinks the Vessel Was Struck About 
Amidships.morn-

wo- Chref Engineer Brownlee is being uni
versally-commended for the eûdtèlèss he 
displayed throughout the disaster, fW 
maining with his engines and his subor
dinates In the engine room until the very 
last moment. In fact had he delay ed a 
moment longer he and the others would

tra. editions which the two city papers’ 
put, on thé street at sumike. The 
contained ia these gave little encourage
ment to tlfb weary watchers, for while 
they contained fuller listes of lost 
saved than was possibly the previous have been caught in a terrible trap 
night, they only emphasized the fear from wtiich,tfcere could be no v^capo.

J. Denny, the fourth engineer of the
news

and

<ed.
than lessen the list of lost.

The large «umber of passengers and 
the loss of the official lists is partly 
responsible for this uncertainty, xwhilewas

up and the entire party 
drowned. Dr. Duncan’s body was found 
on the bench and removed to Skagway.

When the stiamev commenced to sink 
arti it v-ns seen that no earthly cxnedi- 
en-t could avail, the captain ia said to 
have #333.

Jumped on to the Life Raft 
jhirh was already taxed for accommo
dation. Realizing that his weight would 
work havoc there he exclaimed. “I see 
there are too many here, so good-bye, 
hoys." and swam away. He was shortly 
afterwards seen -to sink.
. H. H-Hart, the Klondike mine owner, 
had with him between thirty thousand 
and forty thousand dollars Worth of 
gold He let it go and was saved. 
Another argonaut who was bringing 
quite a

THE EX-CLIPPER.
;was. appointed, consisting of 

Hon. Mr. Smith/Mr. Bowker and Mr. 
McLennan, of Vsncônver, to taike charge 
of the‘money an< see what arrangements 
could be made toward directing general 
attention to the and ease.

Ever Be

ever8#
CAPT, H «kMILTON FOOTE,

Sketch of the Skipper Who Died tTith 
His Still. seenHarvest ef Golden Treasure 

thought to save both this and his life. 
But, alas! tor his vain hope; he lost 
both.

One ef the passenger® narrates one of 
the most touching incident® of the dis
aster. Among the passengers was Dr. 
Geerge Phillips, the dentist of Seattle, 
Wbe, with his wife and daughter, had 
been on a pleasure trip to the north. 
Their vacation over they were returning 
te their home on the Sound. The be
reaved husband and father now returns 
atone, half maddened by the deplorable 
tragedy Xwhich has robbed him of eo 
much. The manner of the death of his 
wife and daughter was more or leas 
strange in • Calamity of remarkable and 
inexplicable Incident®.

They were in their stateroom when 
Mrs. Phillips was aroused by a distinct 
bnt not altogether alarming shock when 
the vessel had struck. She awakened 
her husband,’ told him she thought there

■

(Continued on page 6.)With the excep-
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up only two ot us were left. Wecame
hailed two men who were swimming, 
got them aboard, also a Chinaman. By 
this time the steamer had sunk out of 
sight. Many people hung on at different 
times, but it was not air tight, and we 
had much difficulty in keeping afloat. 
We were turned over once by others 
climbing on, but generally managed to 
right ourselves. The scene was heart
rending. The boats were scattered and 
overcrowded, and people were adrift, 
begging, pleading and crying for help. 
We gathered lumber and made our raft 
float. We were picked up by one of 
thé boats returning from shore. I Can
not speak too highly of the officers and 
crew.’ ”

es
MESSRS. BELCOURT AND RÀY,

Twxb Ottawa Gentlemen, Who: . Were 
Providentially Saved. 'rvivors * A. Belcourt,^M.P., ând V. O. Ray, 

Ottawa, were travelling companions on 
a trip to Dawson and were psasengers 
en the return journeymen th£ Islander- 

y Both gentlemen came tojVietysria^
night, and left again on the Charmer 
this morning for Vancouver. Mr. Bel
court related the story of the catas-. 
trophe to the Times, as he passed 
through, as follows;

The collision with the iceberg occurred 
about fifteen miles from Juneau, alwut 
a mile off the southern point of Douglas 
Island, and at 2:15 a.m. on Thursday 
morning. The steamer was

Running at Full Speed, 
and while possibly no fog had I>eèn en-- 
countered up to or immediately jnreced- 
ing the collision, there was a dense fog 
all around when the agcidPrtk occurred. 
At first Mr. Belcourt did not think any
thing very serious had happened, and 
as the boat appeared te be keeping on 
its way he though^ of again retiring to 
bed, from which he had arisen when the 
shock lias felt. Presently ;he heard a 
commotion among the passengers and 
felt a bumping motion of the steamer. 
On trying to open his stateroom door 
he was unable to <de so. Mr. Ray tried 
it and was also unsuccessful. The con
cussion had evidently

Jammed the Frame

rs. last

f

YERED.

work of the cabin, which caught the 
doors like a vise. Mr. Belcourt and Mr. 
Ray2 a. m.. on Thursday morn- 

bouglas Island, and: sunk, fol- 
[the blowing, up* of her boilers, 
tact number of killed, drowned, 
land amount, of gold- dost lost 
lavy list ot returning Klondik- 
t be estimated at this writing, 
prd reached Treadwell, at SiSO" 
|a party of passengers headed, 
pief engineer,, who walkedi up 
L a distance of 25 miles, to 
[the city for help, 
lossie arrived in from the scene 
|eck at 12 o’clock with1 six dead

Got Out 4>f the Window.
The former returned to procure a life 
preserver, but failing to find one imme
diately-got out again and getting up on 
the railing of the steamer instantly 
jumped to a boat that he saw below. 
He was a heart one af the

Last Men to Leave
the steamer, and not more than a few;

. minutes elapsed from the time he got, 
out of his cabin first until ihe made his 
ieap in the dark; Fortunately he alight-1 

ed çn the shoulders of one of-the pas
sengers and in the last boat .to leave the 
steamer. The Islander was vthen : sinking 
at the bow very fast. The boat started 
fQï .the shone and when it • reached the 
stern of the Islander the propeller was 
high out of the water and beating the 
air at a terrific rate. The .unfortunate 
steamer went down within .twenty min
utes after striking.

Messrs. Befoourt and Ray were in the 
small boat an hour and a half before 
reaching shore, . which was, however, 
not,,<ifibi,e~ihaji a1 mile away, owing 
to the fog could not be made out. The 
first boats to reauh the shore were di
rected there by the sound of falling 
water.

After landii'tg fires were started and 
the light served as a beacon to the 

boats groping their way through: 
the fog. On Jan ding the rescued the 
boats returned to the scene of the acci
dent and picked qp a number «of, people. 
Altogether

Six Bodies Were Brought to Shore 
by morning—6we men and .a little girl. 
The mate ivemfc to .Juneau in the .life- 
boqj and from that place sent the 
steamer Flossie to bring the rescued to 
that city. Before leaving .Juneau for 
Victoria Mr. Belootrnt saw ejght or nine 
more bodies brought to thatfc place, and 
it was reported that still others had'been 
recijver&d, *but »«t 'brought in. Those 
rescued came down from Junean on the 
steamers F are 1km mid Queen.

of the disaster by 
heartrending, and: those-

escription 
rors is
to tell the story are each and 
a hero and worthy of beans

n and women.
Foote walked the bridge 
sunk, and went down. w«ith. his 

marine hero, who performed, 
ity which a captain could*, be- 
Km to do. 
slander struck an iceberg,, andi 
■was the shock that every door, 
imed fast in the state rooms,, 
ill-fated passengers, numbering 

of 71, were forced^ to 
ough the windows to reach,the 
eward Simpson lost 10 in his 
at, and his description of the 
very clearly given, 
is awakened by the shock, and 
get out of his stateroom until

until

.

crew

:e Through the Window.
d the bridge, where Pilot. La 

watch, and ,with the mate,.s on
ut the lifeboat, as she w as tak- 
r fast, and the chief engineer 
the pumps unable to. take, care 
ater. He also went below,, and 

the lower 
l doors, and stayed with: his 
il the water forced him to the 

By this time the- ship?s 
M*e loaded and had got away, 
le the officers were getting ont 
lifeboat Capt. Foote- called! to 

s to clear the ship as she was 
» go down. This was the cap- 
ist order, as At that moment 
sunk, and the captain, leaping 
the wreck, was picked up by a 

The night was veny misty 
hands were forced to shift for

axe tirokc down

*.
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SOME OF THE DEAD.

A Number of Peenfiariy Sad -Cases in 
Connection With the Tragedy.

The case of Mrs. Boas is a gpeculiarly 
sad one. She left Vaeboiia -on the Hat
ing a few tripe ago to join her husband, 
who has recently bee» appointed Gov
ernor of the Yukon Temtoty.. fft is only 
a few days since she left her parents 
in this city Mr. and Mrs. John .McKay, 
of Kingston street, with whom she has 
been visiting for a few months, to take 
up her residence in the Yukon, and a 
letter received a few days ago ctold of 
her plans for the fnture. It was for 
the purpose of carrying out .those plans 
that .she xvas on her way to Victoria, it 
l -dng her intention to purchase furniture 
and furnishings for the new home of 
the Governor, a cut of which appeared 
in the Times a short time 
left five of her children in Dawson, hut 
brought the youngest, an infant of about 
a year, with her, together with a niece, 
the daughter of her brother living lin 
Dawson.

Another sad case is that of Engineer
Allan.
time ftffo to Miss Dewar, and had just 
Xot oomfortably settled in his new home. 
TV shock to his bride was a terrifcle
one. . -

Araong ihe passengers on the ill-fated 
hinder was H. H, Hart, the wdl 
known Klondike mine owner. He is 
one of the survivors, but had it not been 
for the fact that he priced his life above 
th. jjoid he was bringing out with him 
“e " ould doubtless by this* time be lying 
Vi. tth the icy waters near Douglas 
”V?d. Mr. Hart was making one of 
his ; nodical visits to the outside. He 
had with him about $40,000 in gold, 
"hen the Islander struck he and seven 
jjhvrs, including Capt. Foote, Mr. Doiig- 

"f Vancouver, were seated around 
4 talile in the dining room. When the 

#^*1, was felt he said tbe captain leap- 
^ v> his feet and made for the de<*, 

;>nd the others followed. He may-

The Pllofb Statement..
LaBlanc who- had chairge •£ 

cer at the time she struck,, soys: 
night was- fine, and as we aL 

:pe<zt to meet ice a sharp Leek- 
s kept. About 2:18 a.m. the 
line. The boat»was under feB 
a«l no ice was in sight, there 
fog. The fatal berg was no 

ren with the water, 
stopped the engine, when Capt.. 

ppearvd with the night watek- 
le- reported the ship leaking toT- 
l told Capt. Foote that we had 
< ad for the beach, but the stop 
king water so fast she would 
wtr her helm. Then I called 
be and ordered the boats out. 
is done and they were loaded 
ssengers; many passengers jump- 
board with life preservers on. 
ed overboard and was in the wa- 
houra and a quarter before se- 

■ piece of wreckage.’ ” .
reiHirted that three packages or 
►re in the ship’s safe, valued at 

The purser opened the sal- 
irued all the packages before sne

After she

ago. She

He was' married but a short

A Passenger's Story.
Hinde-Bowker, late man«£er 

British American Corporation, 
s a passenger, says: .
first intimation of an »CCld^P^ 

i rushing of passengers on _ tne 
hich woke me up. I was id a 
nth Mr. Maghten. I got 
ut of the cabin and saw >£e 
r sinking at the bow. I 
tner up and we dressed. By this 

still lower in the water, 
ne I got out of the cabin the VB- 
lp abreast of the smoking room 
I went on the upper 

by my partner. I saw the boat* 
pone: I went to a fall hangiBF 

By this time only the stern was 
water. I saw a raft in the way 

ith eight or ten people on it. J* 
iwn the rope on to tbe raft, an** . 
n as I got on the stern of 
r sunk and sucked the raft BD« ^ 
down. We were some time 

‘ter, but I held on, and whett *•
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Scarcity of Con* Reported by Feed Mer
chants—Slight Advance on Fruits.

1 Carrent quotations are na follows: 
Flour— «

Ogllvie’s Hungarian, pet bhl,$ \
Lake of the Woods, per bbl. .
Calgary Hungarian .....
Premier, per bbl. ... .. .
Snowflake, per bbl.
XXX Bnderby, perbM......

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ....... .v......
Oats, per ton .............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.............
Rolled oats iB. & K.) .......

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton....... .
Straw, per bale ..
Middlings, per ton ........
Bran, per ton.........
Ground feed, per ton ......... . 28.00®30.00

Vegetables-r-
Potatoes, per lb................ .
Cucumbers, each ..................
Cabbage, per lb....................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb. •
Lettuce, per head .........
Turnips, per lb. .........
Peas, per lb............ .*.....

Fl*h—
Salmon (smoked), per lb.
Salmon, per lb..................
Shrimps, per lb. ........
Cod, per lb........................
Halibut, per lb..................
Herring ...... ...............
Smelts, per lb..................
Flounders...................... •

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs.........
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ..............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian)
Lbrd, per lb................ •'..........

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb.......
Haras (American), per lb...,-
Bacon (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb.............
Bacon (long dear), per 1b....
Shoulders, per lb......................
Beef, per lb..............................
Veal, per lb. ................ .........
Pork, per lb..........................
Mutton, per lb..........................

Fruit-
Cocoa nuts, each ......... .
Lemons (California), per dor..
Apples, per lb.........................
Navel Oranges, per doz.........
Mediterranean Sweets .........
Cherries, per lb........................
Peaches, per box ..................
Blackberries, per lb.................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ........
Ducks, per pair.........^..m.
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, ypr lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb.........

5.50
5.50
5.75*r*.v
5.75
4.50
4.50

30.00 
36.00 

40(3 50
5

13:00 
50® 60

,, 27.00
25.00

IMi
10
2

10® 15
3
2
5
3
5

8®
8®

30® 35
30
25
30
30

18® 20 
15® 17

16® 18
20

18® 20 
22® 24
12® 10

14
14

8® 18 
12® 18 
10® 18

18

3Ofi> 40
5® 6

35
15

1.25
10

1.46
1.50

28® 30
25

A love of arms would appear to be here
ditary, for of 300 cadets at Sandhurst, 174 
were found to be soldlefs* sons. Prlrat’h 
gentlemen contributed 55; and—the fact Is 
rather curious—more clergymen send ad* to 
the military college than, the members of 
any other profession, except that of arms.

THE RETAIL MARKET.

It will be seen that the visit practical
ly covers two dqys. as the joi.rucy from 
Vancouver will take several lours on 
the 2nd, and the party will reach here 
early on the forenoon, remaining the re 
mninder of that and all of the following 
days. Their arrival is timed for an 
hour earlier nttd a little earlier departure 
than that previously published. It alters 
the time for the presentation nfz medals 
nml makes provision for the Indian war 
dance.

MAJOR MAUDE SUBMITS
AN AMENDED DRAFT

Duke and Duchess WîB Arrive at 10 
. a.m. on the 2nd-Stay of Day 

and a Half.

The dates and hours of tlie Royal visit, 
as revised, is ns follows:*

• Op'tq^er 2nd. .
1Ô -a.m.—Arrive Victoria; Royal proces

sion to city hall.
11 a.dl—Presentation' hf addresses; Royal 

procession to Oak Bay hot id.
4 p.m.—Opening of agricultural exhlbi-

7:30 p.In.—Official dinner by His Honor, 
the Lieut.-Governor.

9 p.m.—Reception at parliament htilldlngs,. 
Illumination of city and fireworks.

October 3rd.
Noon—Lay comer stohe of-James Bay 

causeway and Point Ellice bridge.
4 p.?n.—Presentation of. jnedals. * ■

9 p:m.—Indian war dance. . '
The above, which the Times is-enahled 

to present td-dav through the «courtesy 
of Sir Henry Joly de Lotbiniere, is the 
final official programme of the visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. It will 
lie seen by it that the Royal party will 
spend a day and a half In this city. %

The programme os given above has 
just been received by His Honor the 
Lienfc.-Governor in a letter from Major 
Maude. The letter is as follows: '

Citadel, Quebec, 9th Aug., 1901.
My Dear Sir Henri:—I sent you a tele

gram to-day with reference to my letter 
dated the 30th ult. to say that His Excel
lency thinks that it will he possible for 
Their Royal Highnesses to arrive at Vic
toria at 10 a. nr. on the 2nd of October, and 
that It will not be necessary for them to 
leave Victoria till 10 p. m. on the 3rd of 
October.

T therefore attach herewith a revised pro
gramme which is proposed for Victoria, 
and His Excellency would be glad to have 
your views thereon at your earliest con
venience.

And believe me, my dear Sir Henri,
Yours very truly,

F. S. MAUDE.

II SUE CHANGE 
III THE PROGRAMME

disturbed because of the wail of theTHE CENSUS. < was
manufacturers who were about* to follow 
it to the grave. There are good reasons 
for the béiief that if a period of depres
sion had11 resulted instead of the most

There will bë some disappointment over
The

has not been as
the facts revealed by the census, 

populationgrowth of 
great as was anticipated by the sanguine 
people of the East, but \n the West it 

has fully come up to expectations. In 
our own province the increase has about 
reached the outsille tigtirvs set by the

prosperous times Canada has ever ex
perienced Conservatives would have con
tinued to insist that the N. P. was dead 
and that there could be no prosperity 
until it was resurrected. Our contem
porary forgets that when its party was 
in power and an attempt was made to re
adjust the tariff in accordance with what 
appeared to be the requirements of the 
country the manufacturers appeared 

the scene and vetoed the whole ar-

more hopeful, Manitoba and the Terri
tories show most substantial gains, and 
the figures show that the * balance of
political power has begun to move to the 

where it will finally rest. The
upon
rangement. The mouldering branches 
which Sir John Thompson desired to see 
cut away remained until Mr. Fielding 
was installed as Finance Minister. Then

quarter
movement of Frem-h-Cnnadians from the
Eastern States hack to their old homes.
which has been so noticeable for some 
time, has had its effect, and the couse- 

will be a considerable change in I the British preference was decided on, 
the duties on raw materials were abolish
ed and trade generally freed from the 
fetters which had hampered it in almost 
every direction. The result is a tariff 
for revenue to the country, not for the 
protection of special industries nor for 
the enrichment of private individuals. If 
the N. P. is not dead it has been re
duced to a harmless condition.

qnence
tlie representation of the country as n j 
whole in the House under the redistri- !
bution hill \Vhich will follow the census. 
The gain in the pivotal province of Que
bec, with a permanent member hip in the 
House of 05* increases the unit of re
presentation to about 25,000. The result 
of course will be that the one#piovince 
which shows an açtual decrease and the 
others with small increases will lose 
members. . The table printed below' will 
indicate approximately the mrnner in 
which the mem’oership will bf alloted. 
assuming that the figures givtn in an 
other column are correct, of which there 
is little doubt:

The people of the Boundary ^country 
are beginning, to crow about, the growth 
of . the mining industry in that section. 
Thé Greenwood Times, points out 
the “tonnage, of the. Boundary district 
lsfct year was 07,781. tous and for six 
months .of this year: 170,759 tons, this 

8 exhibiting a very large and credit- 
16 i able increase. Adding July’s ton- 
6 nage, which brought up the total for 

seven months to 209,709 ton*, this year’s 
output has already exceeded last year’s 
by 111,988 tons, and arrangements are 
now being forwarded which, should noth
ing occur to interfere with the confi
dently anticipated progress, will in all 
reasonable probability sw'ell the Boun
dary’s aggregate tonnage for 1901 Ijo 
portions that will make this year s pro
duction about fourfold that of last year. 
And since this forecast leaves out of the 
calculation all prospective rHinrocnts 
from the Brooklyn group, Snowshoe, 
Golden Crown, Winnipeg, Sunset, Mor
rison and several other properties 
may be expected io contribute to the 
total output, it is quite evident that a 
much higher total might with good rea
son be named and still be well within 
the bonds of conservative probability.” 
Rossi and district will have to lower her 
colors to Boundary this year. Wait till 
we get our Island and coast mines in 
running and shipping order, and we will 
make them all hustle. We have or 
should have the advantage of cheapness 
in operation and transportation. Labor 
disturbances may hinder our progress for 
a time, but these things are but transi
ent. What a story thé next census will 
tell about the West.

• * »

At the end of September Hon. J. II. 
'Turher will bid farewell to political life 
in British Columbia and leave for the 
place that has been prepared for him in 
London. The temptation is strong to 
follow' the example of the Colonist and 
indulge in political reminiscences. But 
it is not the time for such. The great 
majority of the people of the province 
share the feelings of the civil servants 
who presented the Finance Minister 
with such a handsome service. Mr. Tur
ner is held in high esteem in the city 
where he is best known and to the ad- 
vancentent of whose interests he has de
voted much o«f his time and the best of 
his ability, and there are very few' who 
will not heartily join in the wish that he 
is not turning his back upon Victoria for
ever. « 1

that

1891. 1901.
British Columbia .. 
Manitoba ..
Northwest Territories 
Prince Edward Island
Ontario .........................
Quebec .......................
Nova Scotia ..............
New Brunswick .......

. 0

. 7
4

92
65
20
14

213 213
British Columbia is actually entitled to 

seven members and. half, but as the 
population is growing very rapidly and 
the tend tory under the supervision of the 
members is very great there is good rea
son to believe that we#will be granted 
the eight which we shall be able to justly 
claim before the new act is brought into 
force. Prince Edward Island has de- 
cro.ised in population not only relatively 
but actually, and she cannot avoid be
ing shorn of some of the po tical power 
she holds so dear. By the measure 
which has been meted out to some divis
ions in the past she could not claim 
more than three members, oui the prob
ability is she will be given four. Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick bold their 
own fairly well. Proud Ontario will be 
forced to make a concession to the 
growing West, and it will not be the last I 
one.

pro-

that

The unorganized territories are suf
ficiently populous to entitle them to rep
resentation in the House. There is no 
reason why their just claims should be 
denied. The Yukon and other unrepre
sented districts will add one to the 
strength of the Western delegation and 
increase the force of its demands.

If the growth of population cn the 
whole has been somewhat of a disap
pointment, the increase of trade within 
the Inst few years has been marvellous 
and Canada may be safely said to be one 
of the richest countries in the world as 
far ns individual wealth is concerned. 
Our riches are also,more equally' distri
buted and the standard of comfort is 
higher than in inissibly any other coun
try with the, possible exception of some 
of the provinces of New Australia. May 
these conditions continue to obtain in the 
years, of progress that await us.

THE GAME LAW'S.

• • •
Sydney, C. B., increased in population 

about 300 per cent, during the past cen
sus decade; Calgary, Alta., 213 per cent.; 
Valleyfield, Que., 100 per cent.; Vancou
ver, 91 per cent.; Moncton, N. B., 74 per 
cent.; Winnipeg, 65 per cent.; Ottawa 
35 per cent.; Victoria, 23 per cent.; Mon
treal, 21 per cent.; London, 18 per cent,; 
Toronto, 14 per cent.; Quebec, 9 per 
cent.;" Hamilton, 7 per cent.; Charlotte
town, P. E. I., 6 per cent.; Halifax, N. 
S., 5 per cent.; St. John, N. B., 3 per 
cent., and Kingston, Ont., the old* capi
tal of Upper Canada, a decrease of about 
6 per cent.

A procession of what a celebrated 
British Columbia Nimrod calls “long- 
legged boys” called at the Times office 
and w'anted to know why we did not stir 
the Attorney-General up and direct 
his attention to the wholesale vio
lation of the game laws. It takes 
a very long stick with a particularly 
sharp end to wake Mr. Eberts up. Per
haps the game laws are like many other 
regulatiofls of the department, in a state 
of quiescence, or peradventure they are 
taking advantage of the long vacation. 
The Times difi its best at the right sea
son to wake the authorities up to the ne
cessities of the case, but our efforts and 
thosti of others who ladd the case before 
the authorities came to naught. Perhaps 
those who like their game early in the 
season when it is not too hard to catch 
know that the department is slow to 
move and take advantage of the fact, or 
it may be that a legion of sportsmen in 
Washington think our open season is the 
same as theirs and have come over to 
help us annihilate the young birds and 
the callow deer; at all events a resident 
of the Cedar Hill district says the fusi- 
lade is as general out there now as it 
ever has l>eeni in the season proper, and 
he wants to know why. It is not the 
farmers trying to get ahetid of their en- 
enfr the “city sport,” for they are too 
husy at this season to waste their time 
shotting, so the Attorney-General need 
not he afraid of incurring the ill-will of 
any of his constituents.

TO MEET THIS EVENING.

Final Arrangements for Labor Day 
Celebration to Be Made To-Night.

This evening a meeting of the sports, 
parade and reception committees of the 
Labor Day celebration will be held at 
the Pioneer hall for the purpose of mak
ing final arrangements for the celebra
tion. It is understood that the reception 
committee intend making a few slight 
alterations in their programme. All 
members are requested to attend.

Secretary McNiven, of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council, has received 
a communication from J. C. McGregor, 
of the Nanaimo council, containing the 
information that all preparations have 
been made for an excursion from that 
city. A previous letter stated that an 
agreement for transportation could not 
be made, and the information that every
thing has been settled will be received as 

l^lielcome
the Coal City and points along the line, 

.combined with those expected from Van
couver and other places on the Mainland. 
Victorians will see one of the largest La
bor Day celebrations on record.

news. With the crowds from
TARIFF AND PROSPERITY.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser de
sires to point out how absurd and inac
curate it is to say that the National Pol
icy is dead. The tariff has been read
justed and revised, but our contemporary 
maintains that it is still the old N. P., 
and we suppose it will also contend that 
fit is the bulwark which saves the coun
try from ruin and desolation. The Times 
took the word of Sir Charles Topper for 
what it said about the National Policy. 
He said it was dead and that his peace

IT SAVED HIS BABY.

“My baby was terribly sick with the diar- 
.rhoee,” says J. H. Doak, of ■Williams, Ore
gon. “We were unable to cure him with 
the doctor’s assistance, and as a last resort 
we tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. I am happy to say It 
gave Immediate relief and a complete 
cure.” For Fwle by Henderson Bros., Wbole- 

• sale Agents.

VICTORIA IS FAVORED,
VIDE WEATHER REPORT

Does Not Get Sweltering Heat Waves 
Like Other Communities—Not Warm 

Enough For Men’s Shirt Wa:sts.

This city has been singularly blessed

which makes life a burden in many of 
the less fortunate communities. In fact 
on the. authority t>f tber “weather man,” 
Mr. Baynes Reed, it can be stated that 
Victoria has had no hot weather this 
year. No one will dispute the fact that 
it has been warm, but according to 
meteorological statistics this favored 
community is an Eden for uniform sum
mer temperature.

A glahce tit the figures would appear 
to cohvmcè one/that each "year see$, a 
dect*easc in the ppiaxiiputt? temperature 
of heat, that is, during the past three 
years at, least. , /

In 1899 the thermometer registered 
90.1 degrees, and those who remember 
that period will appreciate the present 
delightful weather.

In July last year the highest mark 
reached jvas. 79.6, while this year the 
maximum has bçen 76.78. There is a 
strong possibility that Victoria may get 
it stronger yet, but the community will 
fervently hope that the mercury will 
remain where it is for a while. Ordin- 
aril)', the hottest month of the year 
has been July. Not often has August 
entered into formidable competition, al
though in 1898 it went 88 in August, 
and 85.5 in the previous year. But this 
latter period was an exceptional one, as 
m May as high as 83 was registered. 
Victoria really gets no heat waves. The 
period of extreme warmth may be called 
a heated term.

The real article in this respect is felt 
in the interior localities, or, at this time, •- 
between the ranges in the western part 
of the United States. Washington, how
ever, has had it with a vengeance, the 
maximum being 102 the other day at 
Walla Walla. It maj/ appear strange 
that there are so many heat prostrations 
in New Yori^aud the Eastern American 
cities when 90 degrees is registered, 
while in many other localities, particu
larly in the West, very few cases occur. 
Mr. Rëed attributes these rather to viti
ated atmosphère than to the heat, and 
in explanation points out that on the 
plains, for instance, where the heat is 
very intense, one never hears of heat 
prostrations.

There is, consequently, no justification 
for the male sex of Victoria adopting the 
shirt waiit. Of course this being a very 
tolerant community, ,n° great objection 
would be registered, ns in Chicago, but 
it is hardly Warm enough for the intro
duction of such, an innovation. It is 
said that a gentleman was observed in a 
carriage the other day in this apparel, 
but if such be the case he has not been 
seen or heard of jsinee.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
Form of Address to His Royal High- 

Protoulgated—Number of 
Appointments.

The regular issue of the official Gaz
ette last evening contains notice of the 
form prescribed in submitting addresses 
to His Royal Highness the : Duke of 
Cornwall and York. It also specifies 
the character of half-mourning costume 
to lie worn.

The Gazette, among other notices, in
dicates the boundaries of the counties 
of the different sheriffs of the province, 
as well as the notice of the education de
partment extending the vacation term 
until the 19th.

The proclamation of 1898, setting 
apart certain lands in the Osoyoos disvi
sion of Yale district as a common under 
the provisions of the Cattle Ranges Act 
is regaled. 18

The resignation of the office of notary 
public by A. Campbell Reddie, is ac 
cepted.

The following appointments have been 
gazetted:

Cecil Walford Ward, harrister^at-law, 
to be a commissioner for taking affida
vits in and for the courts of British Co
lumbia.

S. E. Mostyn Hoops, L. R. C. S., L. 
R. C. P. 1., to be resident physician at 
150-Mile House, vice Dr R. T. Wilson 
Herald, resigned.

John Charles McLennam of Nelson, 
acting assessor, etc., to be acting mining 
recorder for the Nelson mining division 
during the absence upon leave of Mr. 
Harry Wright. *

Charles Arthur Batson, of Spokane, 
Washington, counsellor-at-law and at- 
tornèy, to -fie a commissioner for taking 
affidavits in and for the courts of Brit
ish Columbia.

William Henry Vickers, of Atlin, J.P., 
to be a notary public in and for the 
province.

Francis Thursfield Stanier, of Vic
toria, M.D., to be house surgeon of the 
Royal Columbian hospital at New 
Westminster.

The following is published regarding 
reservations on the Skeena river:

•The reservation placed on crown lands 
situated at Kitsilas Canyon, notice of 
which was published in the Gazette, 
and dated 27th December, 1899, is re
scinded in so far as* but no further than, 
it relates to those certain parcels of pn- 
surveyed land which are approximate-, 
ly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the south bank of Gold creek, 
at its junction with the Skeena river; 
thence north along the Skeena river to 
the point of commencement. Also com
mencing at a post on the north: bank 
of Singlehujrst creek, situated about 
three miles from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s warehouse; thence east 40 
chains; thence south 40 çhains; thence 
west 40 chains; thence north to the 
point of commencement.

A belt of land extending back for a 
distance of ten miles on each side of the 
Skeena river, between‘Kitsilas Canyon 
and Hazel ton, has been reserved for 
government purposes until further 
notice.

Elford & Smith, the brickmakers and 
contractors of this city, have dissolved 
partnership.

H. F. McLean, 
has assigned.

The incorporation is gazetted of the 
Hartford Gold Mining Company.

Chas. Harrison, 8. M., has been ap
pointed deputy mining recorder for 
Queen Charlotte Islands.

Block 40, in the town of Nelson, is re
served for school purposes.

A vacation has been ordered in the 
County Court of Kootenay from August 
1st to October let, unde» the usual con
ditions.

The announcement is also made, as in 
the Times yesterday, of the closing of 
the North Arm bridge over the Fraser 
for repairs, and of the calling of ten
ders for new approaches.

Official

druggist, of Nelson,
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DISPUTE OVER WILL OF |

LATE LOUIS VIGELIUS

Judge Refuses to Grant Letters of Ad
ministration to the Brothers of the 

Deceased-Probate Sought.

Another development in the vexed 
VigeHus will case took place this morn
ing, when > application•, was made by 
Thornton Fell, on behalf of the brothers 
of the late Louis Vigelius, for letters of 
administration in the estate. ;The appli 
cation was made in Chambers before 
Mr. Justice Martin, and thereupon H. 
Dallas 'Helmcken, Q. C., acting for tlie 
widow, produced a will dated in the 
eighties.

Mr. Fell claimed that the will pro
duced vras not the last one drawn by the 
deceased, as in an action com
menced by the 
the brothers on 
claim was made that a= will had been 
made in July, 1899. Mr. Helmcken held, 
however, that probate could hot tie re
fused, although the< status of the will 
might afterwards be attacked by Mr. 
Fell. The application: for letters of ad
ministration . was thereupon refused, and 
on next Friday Mr. Helmcken will apply 
for probate oKthe w'ill he produced to
day. The document in question was 
found some time ago, in the records at 
the Bishop’s palace, in this city.

The other actions before the court this 
morning were as follows:.

McKay Bros. vs. Victoria Y. T. Co.— 
Sign judgment. Postponed for one week.

McKay vs. V. Y. T. Co.—To furnish 
security. Also stood over for one week.

Jn re George Nicholson, deceased, order 
wfts made vesting clause in order.

Eastman vs. Pemberton.—Application 
fo refer back to registrar for review. 
Stands over to be brought before Mr 
Justice Drake.

Manly vs. O’Brien.—Application to set
tle orders. Order settled.

Gegreich vs. Bill et al.—As executors 
for leave to sell certain lands. Order 
made.

In the Supreme court Mr. Justice Mar
tin made a final order and dêcree abso
lute in the foreclosure action of McKeon 
vs. Hall et al.

widow' against 
June 1st • the

| Mining Jfews j
Enlarging Gnaby Smelter.

A dispatch from Grand Folks says: 
Good progress in the work of enlarging 
the Granby smelter is being made. La
bor troubles in the United States, how
ever, bave delayed the completion of 
some of the machinery. One tarload of 
electrical machinery arrived this week, 
and two additional carloads w ith other 
machiner)' is expected before Satin-day.

The power house is being enlarged, and 
the extended foundations have been 
completed. The power plant wili be in
creased by a 250 horae-powt 1 horizontal 
turbin water wheel and. a 250 horse
power electric generator directly connect
ed with the w’ater wheel, making a to
tal of 859 horse-power developed for the 
use of the smelter. This is exclusive 
tal of 850 horse-power dvve'opcd for the 
city of Grand Forks, the total power 
thus developed on the Kettle river being 
1.090 horseqtower, 
added an additional triplex power pump, 
which will supply an additional 750.000 
gallons of water daily for granulating 
the slag, and for the water-jackets.

The enlargement of the furnace build
ing is also in progress. It will con 
tain two furnaces, making the total ca
pacity 1,300 tons daily. The new No. 5 
gyratory ertisher in tlie sampling works 
will increase the ?rashing^capacity 1,000 
tons daily.

The converter building now being erect
ed will be a steel Ire-proof structure 
360x08 feet, and will contain two stands 
of converters of the horizontal barrel 
type. The shells will be 72 inches in 
diameter by 100 inches in length. Each 
stand will have three extras hells. This 
building will f contain a foity-ton elec
tric t^roVelling crane for handling the 
shells and matte: in another inirtion of 
the building will be a twenty-ton rever
beratory tilting fn/nace. The converters 
as well as the' tilting furnace will also 
be operated bv hydraulic power.

Nearby,the converter building will be 
the engine room, in which will be locat
ed the blowing engine lor blowing the 
converters; also the hydrau’ic pump 
which will furnish the pressure to oi>cr- 
ate the various machines in the converter 
building. The blowing yngine Mill be 
run by a belt from a 20 horse-poweç al
ternating motor. It is of the poM'cr type, 
has an air cylinder 36x36 inches, and 
has a special unloading device attached 
so that when the pressure reaches a 
maximum of 12 pounds, the .valves are 
so arranged that they remain open and 
no power is consumed when the converter 
is not using air. This unloading device 
was especially built for the Granby Com
pany. and has never been used on any 
low pressure blowing engine used for 
converter purposes.

There Mill also be

Important Transfers.
Two important transfers were entered 

at the Nelson record office on Tuesday. 
One M*as the selling of the Keystone 
Fractional mineral claim, situated at 
the head of Whiskey creek, about two 
miles east of the north fork of Salmon 
river and about half a mile east of 
the Arlington mine, by J. Shuttle- 
Morth. and C. C. Land to Abraham L. 
Davenport, of Spokane, 
tiou being $15.300 cash. The other 
transfer M*as of the Cable and Ten- 
brook claims, adjoining the Keystone 
Fractional, from J. Slwittleworth to A. 
L. Davenport for $5,000 cash. The 
three claims combined are said to be an 
excellent property, and one on M'liich 
the development work uow done has 
shoM’n up most promising results, the ore 
being similar to that of the Arlington.— 
Miner.

the eonsidera-

Caged Hons and tigers, pumas and jagu
ars take no notice of the men and women 
passing In front of them; but let a dog be 
brought anywhertf near the cage, and they 
sluVw tWlf salute nature at once, and 
spring up, glaring out savagely.

VJCT01ÎIA

STAFF OF TEACHERS
ASSIGNMENTS TO THE

VARIOUS DIVISIONS

Personnel of Pedagogues as Recently Ar
ranged, Showing Their Positions— 

Studies Resume Monday.

The following is the assignment of 
public school teachers to their respective 
schools and divisions for the ensuing 
term: *

High School. ,
Division 1, E. B. Paul, M.A., (prin

cipal); 2, A. J. Pineo, M.A.; 3, B. H. 
Russell, B.A.; 4, Rosalind Watson, M. 
A.; 5, S. J. Willis, B.A. (pro tern).

Boys’ Central.
Division 1, J. D.' Gillis (principal); 2, 

J. Ê. Sailaway; 3, W. H. M. May; 4, 
Miss B. B. Sylvester; 5, Miss M. M. 
McKentie; 6, Mrs: A. W. Taylor; 7, 
(substitute); 8, Miss A. Nason.

Girls’ Central.
Division 1, Miss M. Williams (prin- 

cipal); 2, Miss L. A. F. Barron; 3, (sub
stitute); 4, Miss S. A. Robinson; 5, Miss 
M. Lawsofi; 6, Miss E. S. Shrapnel; 7, 
Miss F. A. BroM'n ; 8, Miss I. M. F. 
Barron.

South Park.
Division 1, Miss A. D. Cameron (prin

cipal); 2, Miss L. M. Speers; 3, Mr. W. 
N. Winsby; 4, Mr. D. S. Tait; 5, Miss
L. M. Powell; 6, Misé Ç. McGregor, B. 
A.; 7, Miss A. .E Fraser, B.A.; 8, Miss
M. C. MacLean.

Kingston Street.
Division 1. Miss Flora Fraser; 2. 

(substitute); 3, Miss E. G. Lawson 
(principal).

Spring Ridge.
Division 1, Miss A. Russell (principal): 

2, Miss M. S. Blackbourne; 3, (substi
tute); 4, Miss M. H. Winter.

Victoria West.
Division 1, Mr. L. Tait (principal); 2 

Miss A. F. Gardiner; 3, Mr. L. A. 
Campbell 4, Miss M. Johnson (protem); 
5, Miss S. C. R. Pope; 6, Miss E. Nis-
bet.

Hillside.
Division 1, Miss S. Blackwell (prin

cipal); 2, Miss C. S. Anderson; 3< Miss 
M. Lucas.

North Ward.
Division 1, >Jft\ A. B. McNeill (prin^ 

cipal); 2, Miss C. A. Dowen; 3, I. M. 
Campbell; 4, B. R. Simpson, B.A.; 5, 
Miss N. E. Marchant; 6, Miss S. J 
Murton; 7, 3(iss A. Spragge; 8, Miss A 
Noble; 9, Miss L. Tingley.

Rock Bay.
Division 1, Miss É. L. Lepage; 2,. 

Mrs. M. Wheeler (principal).
The schools will rçoppn _ on Monday, 

and already a large number of campers 
have returned to the eîïy in order that 
the-children may be on hand at the com
mencement of the new term.

BEFORE! fTHE BAR.

Editor and Manager of London Globe 
Reprimanded by Speaker of 

Commons.

London, Aug. 16. — In the House of 
Commons today G. E. Armstrong, a 
former lieutenant of the British navy, 
editor of the Globe, and W. T. Madge, 
manager of that paper, attended the bar 
in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms, 
in accordance with the summons of the 
house, for gross breach' of the privileges 
of tlie house in accusing the* Nationalist 
members of corruption in connection 
with private bill legislation.

After the speaker, William Chart 
Gully, notified them of the cause of the 
summons, both Mr. Armstrong and Mr. 
Madge expressed regret at* the appeal- 
ancejof the article and apologized to the 
house. The Speaker then ordered 
the delinquents to withdraw' while 
the house^ considered the matter. 
Both the editor and manager 
amidst the derisive cheers of the Nation
alists. •’

After a protest from John Redmond, 
the Nationalist leader, against the in
adequacy of the apology, the offenders 
were recalled and asked if they were 
prepared to withdraw' the allegations. 
This they did in somewhat nervous 
tones. The Speaker then reprimanded 
them severely, and the two newspaper
men W'ere permitted to depart, the mem
bers of the bouse jeeringly congratula
ting them on their respite from impris
onment in the Towner.

The probable duration of a man’s life may 
be known if tl^ ages at death of Ills par
ent/! and grand-parents are known. If 
thèse be added together and then divided 
by six. the quotient will be his approxi
mate term of life. If the quotient exceeds 
sixty, one year may be added for every 
five; If It fulls below sixty, one year should 
be subtracted for every five. The presump
tion in this proportion Is that witii good 
fonline a man may equal, but he may hot 
hope to excel, the average of his 
and his grandparents’ lives.

A MINISTER’S HOOD WORK.

“I had a severe attack of bilious colic, 
got a bottle of Cbamberlnin’s Colic, Chol
era, and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 
and was entirely cured,” says 
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “1 
across the street was sick for over a week, 
had two or three bottles of medicine from 
the doctor. He used them for three or four 
days without relief, 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged him. I 
went over to see him the next morning. He 
said his bowels were In a terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that It, 
was almost bloody flnx. I asked him If he 
had tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and be said, *No.’ I 
w'ent home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him to take an
other dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If 
he did not find relief, but he took no more 
and was entirely cured.” For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents,

parent!’

Rev. A. A, 
My neighbor

then called In another

l
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ARE CONVICTED I THE WARDEN GIVE! 
OF ASSAULT OR WIFE

DENES STATEMENTS
NY THE PRIS01

TOLD PLAUSIBLE TALE
ON WITNESS STAND

Proceedings at the New Westi 
Jail Inquiry-Rose Gaylord Adi 

Making False Accusation.

Bat Constable Harper’s Evidence Cor- 
roborated-Certain Portion of the 

Informant’s Story.

At the sitting of the New Westu 
jail commission on Tuesday, the in 
Richard Fleming, recalled, exilian 
Xlie commissioner how ho receive 
•meat from the batcher. On a shj 
tion day. referred to. twelve V,m: 
meat had been received; there wej 

working out of the •> 
33 pounds received next day, fulll 
«lny. he could not tell how mad 

' hone. The guard, on duty told hit
Fitly

In tlie police court this morning Harry 
L. Palmer, the scene painter; charged 
with assaulting iris wife, was convicted 
and fined $40, or in default two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor. A

The case occupied tlie greater part of 
the. morning, two witnesses being ex
amined for the prosecution, while the 
accused told his own story.

The constable stated that when he 
leached the hotel at 11.20 on Wednes
day night, he,saw tlie lady at tlie foot 
of the second flight of stairs quite weak 
rnd gasping for breath. Sin- eomnlaiiitd 
of having been assaulted by lier lius- 
hanfi, and upon examining her throat 
tile constable saw

at few men

were working, 
witness computed tile

many men
.guard or 
ties of meat required, and the gi 
Awed it. On half rations day 

penally no hone in tlie meat 
record kept of tlie we. 

About two pounds of eoK<

was 
-was noseveral «lurk r,.,i 

marks, apparently left by tingvi 
ure.

Ixine.
allowed for sixty prisoners. The 

given out each night, and h 
of liirt

The night clerk of the Wilson. Elmer 
Knight, told of having heard screams be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock on Wednesday 
night, in which he distinguished. “For 
God’s sake let me tint.” lie 
second floor, but it was some time tn-fore 
l e could locate the room from which the 
sounds came. He rapped on the d<x>r, 
which mtist have been unlocked, and en
tered.

The accu.îfd was dressed arid standing 
r.ear the bed, while his wifa was between 
him and the door. When wit mss en
tered she said “For God’s sake take 
out.” He took her into the hall ami she 
appeared very weak and frightened. As 
accused left the room and went down 
stairs lie heard him muttering a threat, 
directed toward his wife.

Asked as to what the threat was, he 
said he, could not swear to it. but as far 
as he could understand the words 
“Cuss you, I could murder >ou here.” 1

In reply to the accused, witness said ^■1 
he had fouud the key in the door -when 
he entered. He did not renumber hear- 
*ng Palmer say that his wife could leave 
any time she wanted. It was ten ■ 
minutes after he tir.>t heard the scream 
when he reached the room.

The accused then went into the wit» 
ness box to tell his story. He said that 
on Wednesday he had learned something 
about his wife which determined him 
not to live with Her any longer. He 
went to her room to notify her. and she 
replied that he would not find her very 
easy to get rid of. She then tried to 
coax him to stay with her, and when he 
told her this was impossible she com
menced to pace tlie floorXand worked 
herself to a very excitable pitch.

She also asked him to let her out of 
the room. He immediately unlocked the 
door and left the key in the lock. After 
pacing up and down the floor for some 
time, his wife screamed “My God. what 
shall I do?” He told her to keep quiet 
as she would annoy people in the hotel, 
and she said that was exactly what she 
intended to do.

He then reclined on the bed and told 
her to holler until she got tired. He 
denied having touched her.

To the chief he said lie had four or 
five glasses of beer during the day. but 
was not intoxicated. The fact of bis 
wife having collected $5 of his wages 
from Mr. Blair had not induced him to 
take the course he did. That was n 
small matter. He did not ask her to zo 
to Chinatown for “noodles,” but i-fvited 
her out to take lunch. He used no bad 
language toward her. She placed her 
own hands eto her tlimat to lend effect 
to her screams. He did not try to take 
her ring, and made no threats while 
leaving the room. He believed lier 
screams and charges were all a blufl. her 
object being to get him into trouble.

He admitted ’living pawned litr watch 
and chain for $10, but said she gave 
them to him. He denied taking her 
purse out and returning it empty. He 
said her whole story was false.

In summing up the magistrate remark
ed that the accused had told a very 
pin usable story, but pointed out that the 
informant’s evidence was corroborated 
by Constable Harper, who had set1» 
fingers marks on her ihroat. The fact 
that accused admitted having pawned her 
watch and chain also placed his case in 
nu unfavorable light. In tonsidcration 
of the evidence adduced he felt bound to 
convict, and imposed a fine of $10 or two 
months’ imprisonment with hard lalmr.

During the proceedings it was ob
served that the informant was apparent
ly frightened of the accused especially 
when he left tlie dock for the witness 
stand, passing her chair en route. She 
immediately Shifted her position, return
ing to her chair after he lu t" i cssed.

were
the coffee in the presence 

about five a.m. About.ant,
ounce of sugar i>er man was î 

always weighed tinran to the
The governor

Rose Gaylord, recalled: She 
rubbing Guard Marshall’s head > 

sweet oil for salad in thit was ........................
produced. She admitted giving 
whiskey on July 4th. He and 

drunk. She gave him a sy
full of liquor, but no glass such 
produced. She saw Fleming c 
the office with Marshall at in 

This was oil the 4th < 
She did not give him whjskey tl 

too drunk. (This Fleming 
Rosy said Fleming told her if j 

out she wasXto tell the trutj 
She saw Webber, 0

<lrunk.

would do. 
smd the two Beattie children 
-cards in the office. M ebber told 1 
that O'Connor was drunk, and mi

were:

Fleming, being questioned, 
had seen them playing cards sol 
and he had played sometimes h 

Rosy, resuming, said she s 
warden .and May dance a twfcr 
front of her cell. Mur-diall ici 
ed till rough the iron gate to wait 
dancing, but the warden had. 
whiskey was brought to tlie 
bars, May turned down the gas 

To Mr. Dockrill: Just five d$ 
foVe she left she passed the sy 
of whiskey. She gave some o 
Fleming, and next day lowered 
tie down to the yard. The b< 
brandy and whiskey were got on 
occasion. She broke a tiny H 
lowering it from the window 
jail ; ard. _

Warden Armstrongs
Warden Armstrong, being sw^ 

j>ut in a cbpy of a report 
made to Superintendent Hussey 
the year regarding the ex-prisi 
sde Brown. Something had apf 
"the newspapers, hinting at a sc 
•connection with tU7s prisoner, f 
lug the Ministerial Associât! 
taking the matter up. Rev. A 
"had come up to the jail and del 
the Ministerial Association was 
the matter up. Witness then i 
Mr. Vert to make his statement 
ing. Thi$*- was as requested 
Hussey. It did not occur to 
that he should get a. written! s 
from Rev. Father De Vrendt.l 
he knew Elsie was a Roman I 
and the priest was attending

The commissioner here intima 
the examination of the warde 
Te facilitated if Mr. Dockrill d 

• It in the first instance.
Mr. Dockrill then asked Wail 

strong as to the truth or nthJ 
the various statements reft i n 
of all to himself, as appeared 
evidence of Rosy. The warde j 
had been many times in the 1 
ward. May Evans freqnenl 
fainting fits. Somvthr.es thel 
would open tlie door, and some! 
would go alone if he hound 1 
He was afraid she would fall ol 
balcony, in front of her tier I 
down to the hard floor of the I 
and the matron each had a kcl 
ward.

The warden said he never pi 
coffee and groceries through 1 
to the women. It could not I 
The bars were too close togel 
had given May tobacco thl 
wicket. The doctor had jordl 
to smoke. It had been the mil 
to give prisoners tobacco* 1 
the chain gang worked foir tl 
"board or agricultural society! 
other institution, it has &iu| 
the custom to give the ganJ 
Mr. James ' Cunningham .is gi^l 
tobacco now while they are >xl 
the school grounds. Witnl 
never in the hospital while I 
were there, except with the ml 
had no key to that door; it wal 
by a special lock, lie said “iÆ 
lie.” when Mr. Dockrill rcaid m 
statements of Rosy about hoi 
him and May in a comproniisim 
in the hospital and < impel, j 
that lie may have advised 
<lrinking after she should haxe 
jail, but he never intimated t<8 
thing about marrying.

The warden was next askedl 
Rosy's statement that he hat* 
May's legs with a string xS 
thrust them through the raill 
«of her cell. The warden I 
that he would like to see 1 
where this was supposed to ■ 
pened. so forthwith the judgfl 
way to the women’s ward. A* 
Rosy explained the affair age 
tail, but in a vastly different ■ 

V* -cording to this version. Maxi 
front of the cell, with one fe 
iron railing of :he platform. B 
place wher.1 she -had said t™ 
•stood turned out to be ten ■ 
sitid about six feet nlnive the ■ 
Moreover, Rosy admitted iit \\m

Herbert Tackaberry, of Ottawa. Out , 
was fatally shot at Saratoga, N. V, 

-yesterday by Joseph C. Ranks, of Seneci 
Falls. Banks is under arrest for murder. 
He claims he shot in self-defence.

Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Hivin j

EUREKA HARNESS OIL
Unequalled by any other. 
Renders hard leather soft. 
Especially prepared. 
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

Harness a
,n excellent preservative, 
educes cost of your harness, 
lever burns the leather ; ita 
fficienry is increased, 

best service.
'

1c sures
titches kept from breaking.

Oil
Is sold in all 
Localities Manufactured by 
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work. He only piit his baud on n 
shoulder and count„*d them, cud nearly 
as often ns. not he counted them wrong-

all that time. Marshall, even thl£ moffth, 
/had asked him to let “Scotty” out of Jris 
cell, as Marshall wanted him for a per
sonal service. On another occasion he 
had McCarty out when he should have

Warden Armstrong’s evidence was hdd him locked up. Witness refused to 
practically concluded at Wednesday aft- leave him out when he came on duty, 
ternoon’s session of the New Westmin- He never let any prisoner out of Ms cell 

• ster jail inquiry, and during its progress unless he had .work for him. 
at different times one or more prisoners J Marshal! here said the man used his 
or gqards Were confronted with the war- exercise hours to paie his corns, and 
den or each other.

The warden said Marshall never re
ported to him about a prisoner carrying 
a club *Ud apparently threatening Mar- 
shall.,The^ prisoner bimsefcf told him,some 
time after. Fiddiug himself told .the 
wartien how he got ,the gin ; he 
sorry and did it more as a trick on Mar
shall.

The warden did not know about

dancing. There may have’ been dancing 
and whiskey in there, but he never saw 
it. As to the internal, economy of the 
jail. Guards Marshall and O’Connor die! 
not know any thing about it. rations, etc.

The commission then, adiourned.
^Warden Continues.

At the commencement of Wednesday 
morning's proceedings, the warden de
scribed the conditions prevailing at the 
time the condemned China man was 
there. \ In this connection he said the 
women had objected to tlie haff-breed 
girl: be|4g in that -ward, but the' war
den expected it would only lie for a 
short ; time. Xnÿi time the guard on 
dutÿ had occasion to leave the offiqe, he 
could have locked the office door. A 
special lock had l>een provided, but it 
mis more as a pn**ut&, to prevent
prisoners approaehiog the ««<le jnt-d m j & Investigation' commenced. The
V,:"- /“ul , “ad. . Ï prisoners were ail right at 330 in the
through that and ; wished to avoid the * „ ***,..„ i . ,repetition. He iiscd to go to the China- ??ternoon Jn,T. 4 .h and "K'nn at 1 and 
man's eell every day. The custom is, it 41. »■ ™- Mar8 ,nl! nlway# reported 
anything ocenrs which the guard thinks «angs in a mysterious way- he would 
worthy of punishment, he enters it in »"!Te a b,t f Ï
ihe punishment liiMik. Occasionally a lllng or end. He d Marshall.he did
prisoner loses his good time, and when “ot. ,w".nt ,to hcilr llls t[ash, llnU‘ss. b,! knew. He now gave him another op- 
this occurs jin entry is made of it. It conld K,VI‘ him names and other particn- -portunity to state all he knew on this 
was not usual to take off good tinie as ,ars- The warden admitted he played’ .occasion. He yvas sworn to tell the whole 
well as placing a man in the dark cell, solitaire almost every day. It did not truth now as he had been then. Mar- 
Tlmt would be double pu ilshnicnt. It interfere with his duties. He did not shell's protestations' were «it short Of 
was rarely this was done. Previous to ,lse offensive language to “Biackie.” the court adjourning for a few minutes 
about 18811 no good time had liecn al- Witness put “Biackie" ont of the kitchen to give him time to think the whole mat- 
lowed prisoners at all. All punishments because bel suspected him of digging the ter over. Quietly. Resuming, Mr. Mar- 
are entered, except where prisoners had hole under the wall during his first sen- shall said he did not speak in full to 
toothache.-then thev were Iqcked nn. On tenge. Some pris,mers had received Mrs. Rolwon, but he. did so'to the wav- 
one occasion, eight had toothache, hut. money from tlie outside. den. He then explained about a sick
he suspected they wished to escape the --.Mnrshall, recalled, said for three j¥»rs foreigner in a cell, lioW he was visited 
chah gang, so he. put the in on bread hé had the feeling within hint that the by Mrs. Robson; Witness told her the 
and w-atcr. :His suspicion was confirmed xvarden was not what he could look up man was in the cell .bechuse they were 
by «Overbearing tiu-m remark they had to. He did nut report to the authorities hatching chickens in the hospital. Mar- 
made ■—- fools of tlieiiiselves that time, because he would have lost his job. To shall then called attention to the records 
He*i*p<iri>ed Perrier's attempt at suicide the judge be said he was not satisfied 
to 1ïie ' attorney-general. For nearly a with tlie result of the last investigation, 
year he was warden and jailer, and He said the judge 4M nbt get llH the

was discharged. This wotpan had ad
mitted McKinnon had visited her on one 
occasion in the bath room. Rosy made 
such a fuss 
man in the

about putting the Imjia 
same ward that (hey were 

separated. Rosy and May were some
what' noisy and she preferred removing 
them to the hospital, where she had 
them under lock and key ail day. It was 
no pait of her duty to give the 
their victuals, They were not let ont- 

witness wanted him to have his recréa- side the jail premises. On one occasion 
tion later. He may- hove let the man she took them to see a procession, 
out himself; he let Biackie and others To Mr. Dockrill: She knew nothing 
out at times. He thonght-a guard could of communications between the women 
do that if a trusty could. and the other prisoners, She warned

O'Connor then described the “lack of the gMs against washing: at the 'hath, 
discipline’* as beiitg due to the trusties . room window andç told tjie,guards to re- 
having too many privileges. - port anything and to prevent

The warden, resuming, said he knew tion through the wicket. They made no 
nothing of any keys being made by Web- reports and ehp heard no complaints, 
lier until this investigation, except a She never heard any of the stories about 
key he made for him for an old pair of the alleged antics of the girls, 
handcuffs. Webber could hove gone The judge here stated he did not 
away any time lie liked in the last few pose to call for any more evidence in 
months without any special preparation, respect to the allegation of immorality 

The judge here reminded Guard Mar- against the warden, 
elm* of his statement that on the Col- The judge then gave Guard Marshall 
hick investigation he had not told all ha permission to question Guard O’Connor

relative to the tight in the jail between 
the prisoners Thompson and Teague. 
O'Connor did not remember Marshall 
calling his attention to the fact that no 
notice had been taken of Marshall’s re
flect of the men fighting. He just cam,; 
into the jail and had not taken over his 
duties when the men quit squabbling. 
Marshall being on duty, it was his place 
to report, and he did not know whether 
he reported it or not. Marshall may 
have asked him to go down and stop it. 
He did not remember all Marshall said 
to him on the subject of the fight.

O Connor here asked the governor on 
what grounds he considered him incom
petent.

The judge explained that the warden 
had spoken well'of him generally, but 
thought he was not up in the details of 
guard duty.

The warden here said he had no fault 
to find with O'Connor as a guard except 
that his affliction prevents his getting 
around as briskly as he should and that 
he was not up in the details'of ordering 
meat, etc.

O’Conuor said since Warden Johns 
came he had learned more than in

n wo-

women

was
converea-

pro-

of n prisoner named Morris, who, lie 
said, had been kept over his time. The 
trusty would not let him. out.

-

CREDITABLE EDUCATIONAL BUILDING.

a year
and a half, as Mr. Johns instructed them 
all in their duties. As for his affliction, 
he had been much 1 letter and was not 
nearly so lame as he was a year ago. 

The commissioner here stated he

A«

4
pro

posed to close the investigation after the 
examination (of Guard Turnbull, unless 
he had to recall any witness in 
quenee of any statement Turnbull 
make. He

§1
conse

ma y
saw no reason why the in

quiry should be more protracted. He 
knew of no further evidence which could 
be called respecting the charges of per
sonal immorality against the warden and 
he did not think it necessary to call wit
nesses on this point or to show the un
reliability of any particular witness.

| Every latitude had been granted every
one who had volunteered evidence, and 
Ml had had an opportunity to testify.

-L

PREPARING FOR FOOTBALL.

A Meeting to Be Held Next Week to 
Make Arrangements for Season.

Although rather early in the 
association football enthusiasts 
ready beginning to look forward to the 
coming season. An effort, it is under
stood, will he made among those interest
ed in the game to have things managed 
on a different basis this year.

Heretofore there has been no grading 
system. For instance one team fully com
petent to play senior would play inter
mediate, thus discouraging the younger 
players, who could not enter the junior 
league, being too old, and on account of 
the veterans playing intermediate could 
have no chance of winning or playing in 
that league.

For the purpose of, if possible, arrang 
mg this matter a meeting of those inter
ested in football will be held next week. 
The question will not probably he defi
nitely settled, but it will be put through 
its preliminary stage, the promoters of 
the scheme placing their ideas before the 
others attending. * •

If this object is attained it will un
doubtedly be a great improvement over 
the present system. Rules will be made 
by which a player can play in the junior 
league up to a certain age. in the inter
mediate for .another specified time and 
then finally in the senior. This will 
the boys to take a great deal more inter
est in the game. A young player need 
never get out of practice as at present. 
He Could play for a cjnb, first in the 
junior, afterwards in ihe intermediate 
and then in the senior every year.

season
al-are

m
m
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THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL.

The above cut is the appearance that the new High fehool will have when completed. It is designed in the Eng
lish Collegiate architecture as exemplified in the charming buildings of Oxford and Cambridge. The general walls are 
to be built of pressed brick with cut sandstone finishings, and granite foundations. The roof will be slate, and the 
general effect will be very substantial.

The arrangement of the school is exceedingly simple- a large, handsome staircase gives immediate access to each 
of the three floors, on to a centre hall, round which the class rooms are grouped, every class room being lighted in 
the most approved manner from the left side. : The principal and teachers’ rooms are placed to give complete super
vision over the school and also over theplaygrounds.

A laboratory is provided on the upper floor, with all the modern conveniences and with a fume room, etc., ad
joining.

The lower story is devoted to the heating plant and , to covered cloisters or playrooms.
The great feature of the plan is that whilst it contains all the essential features of a well lighted, well ven

tilated and handsome structure, it is remarkably economical in arrangement, all waste space being avoided. The 
building will cost $27,000, and can be well built for this money. The heating will be by hot water.

The architect is F. M. Ratten bury, whose plans were selected in -the recent competition.

truth. He denied he had been .sworn to causethere was not even a guard over the con- The warden examined the entry ami
demned prisoner. • te“ “all the truth” on that occasion. He ; said the mail’s sentence dated from his

Pm.nitiv there were rvoorts ami ! admitted he C0U,<1 have told more than committal on August Gth. With “good
conqiiaiiits from prisoners about food,', he did. The judge Here called his at- conduct time off,” it would be March
but these ahvavs appear to come from , tentiou to a certain entry he ÿad made 20th. He got three days allowed him.
the same half-dozen. There might have ' about the prisoner Teague. He could not He was tried 29th August, but had been
been occasions, at breakfast Or supper, ; H>meml>er what cause* him to, change i sentenced to have liis term from the
when he personally did not attend to ' beagnes initials, lhere wits only one j date of his committal, August tith.
these complaint*, hut the cook was in-, ,I’QIV .^*,aj=ue- Rater he, said it wasp Marshall drew, attention also to the
strueted to rectify these matters. | Charlie league and then after looking (.nse 0f the man Moore, who had carried

Regarding the two met-, from tlie at the bo^k sa,d th‘'ra was * i the club, and who had not been given leg
chain gang for Mr. Burris private house, : ?**«**■ Te«gUe and Thompkms hud ir011s.
he had them on Saturday nth 1 noons and I "ren 1 lar-e "lta hghting. | -p]le waI.(]erl Raj,l the man worked in
in the evenings. The prisoners had ask- Rhe warden, resuming, said he did not the kitchen, and when this was the ease
ed to work thus in preference to being tliink Biackie had 4>eeu concerned with they were relieved of their irons. He
locked up and Mr. Burr had asked it »» attempt to break into the store room,
he could take them. Witness gave the I There' had been several such attempts,
necessary Dermis-don, as it hoc beet, the George Collins did try to cut an iron bar. 
custom in previous years. Mr. Edward* Marshall frequently had Catheart in the 
and Mr. O’Connor had each ..had the office with him. Conversation always 
use of the chain gang at times. Thqre " as broken off wheà the warden app 
was one guard. Marshall, who bad never ed. He first knew of May Evans’s es- 
searehed a prisoner from the time he cape from Marshall at a friend's house.' 
came on till witness was susptndcd. Tlie Marshall could not .tell him any particu- 
ontside guards hail told him they could lars. Marshall was in charge of the jail 
pass in a revolver or a rifle with each and left his post of duty to bring the 
Ilian, if they so desired, without it being man back and gave no explanation. He 
noticed. reported the matter to the attorney-geu-

MeCarty. recalled; Remembered Col- eral and May was committed for trial, 
lins: he saw letters passing from Rosy. He did not report Marshall as being lax 
to Coll ins. He had written a letter to in leaving his post. Miss Armstrong, 
the department in Victoria in December, witness’ sister, reported to him how they 
and that was what Collins referred to had .missed May ■ Horn the house. He 
ns Biackie having "started the thing." was npt aware no one was there except 
He did not know who was referred to the boys when May escaped. He could 
ns “the old man." There were two fnc- not remember how he came into posses- 
tions among the prisoners; he did not s^ni ot a letter supposed to be written 
know if the guards were divided, i'hf1' shy the prisoner McKenzie, charging 
letter referred to conditions and person#: jtruard.O’Connor with a certain offence, 
in the jait nml hinted at some investie»- ‘He told O’Connor he hud such a letter 
tion. He presumed the warden repre- and held it in his safe. He paid little 
sented one of the sides referred to in the attention to the letter, considering it to 
letter. He could not any who the other be a concoction of lies. He knew Me- 
side was. The expression “old win" Kenzie was always watching the girls 
may have referred to Marshall. He and saying things to them, and he had 
knew Marshall and the warden quarrel- to move him to another wing. 
b1’^- The warden: said it was now evident,

Tlie warden, resuming, said he con- „;nce the inquiry, that it is impossible to 
widered Marshall and O’Conuor incompe- keep discipline in the jail. Marshall 
tent. Marshall refused to obey orders XTO,i],i spoil any discipline in a Month.
It is strictly against the nth-., to permit O’Connor is all right regarding discipline, 
prisoners to sit in the office leading. He lmt ht, ig not> from hia a<flieti(>n fit t,, 
had nqieatedly caught them so. Marshall have charge, and he reported to the at- 
always explained the men are reforming.^ torney-genernl on his condition, O’Con- 
and want to lead a better life, and so 
on. Witness could not get Marshall to 
keep the centre gate locked. He never 
searched the prisoners coming In from

TO ENGAGE BOTHA.
Force Under Kitchener Is Proceeding 

against the Boer Leader.

Durban, Aug. 6.—Lord Kitchener, 
with a force, moving on Hondweni, og 
tlie border of Zululand, where Gen. 
Botha is reported to have concentrated 
400 Boers. An important engagement is 
expected to ensue.

The war office has received the follow
ing dispatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, August 15th:

’While ia party of 50 of French’s 
Scouts were proceeding to join a column 
near Bethesda they were surrounded m 
the hills by a superior force under There! 
and surrendered. One was killed and 
three wounded,1 Capt. Bethelheim dan
gerously.”

Lord Kitchener does not give the date, 
hut the casualty list indicates August 
8th.

Served Ms time and behaved as well as 
apy other prisoner. This man had been 
“reprimanded” by Capt. Pittendrigh for 
fighting.

Guard O’Connor, being recalled, the 
judge asked him if there was anything 
else he, O’Connor, had to say at>out the 
affairs of the jail. He replied all he had 
to say was that Marshall had within a 
week told him there were keys made for 
all the doors, including one for the safe, 
but Marshall asked witness not to say 
anything about it. He replied if he 
•.were called upon he would tell tho truth, 
knd Marshall had said he could tell the 
truth on the wrong side as .Ayefl as the 
right side, or words to that effect.

Marshall was forthwith recalled, and 
the stenographer read O’Connor's state
ment. Marshall said Fleming told him 
they had a key and an impression for 
everything. He did not deny telling 
O’Çonnor this, but qualified it by saying 
one k&y might do, and he did ifot tell 
O’Conuor Fleming was his aùthority,

Fleming was also again recalled and 
emphatically denied ever telling Marshall 
any tying of the kind. He never men
tioned the safe to-him in his fife. Hç 
never told him Webber was making a 
broad key.

The commission resumed on Thursday.
Mrs. Beattie, the matron, sworn. 

About mid-January last Rosy 'told her 
there had been Some bad behavior by the 
Indian woman. Witness asked the In
dian woman why she had not reported 
it before McKinnon left the jail, and 
she said she was afraid. Witness report
ed it to the warden only. At that time 
there was only the Indian wdjhan in the 
xvard, and it was not long before she

ear-

NEW SHOES 
Â TORTURE.

But all tfce roffenng may be avoided by 
using foot B m-

Mrs. Francis M. Nocriah. 'Nar-tcn. 
Alta., N. W. T., bas this to sa)- of Foot 
Elm:

“I have for years suffered with tender 
feet and it has been perfect torture to 
wear a pair of new shoes, no matter how 
soft nr.d easy. I am very glad to say 
Foot Elm has given me relief, and is n 
very valuable remedy for tired feet," 

Don’t suffer torture every txne you 
get a pair of new shoes. Foot Elm will 
prevent tihe drawing arid pinching and 
make the new-shoes ns easy as an old 
pair, besides it preserves the leather. 
Price 25e. at all druggists, or Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

nor knowing it.
Guard O'Connor said there had been no 

real discipline for '14 years; the office;-* 
did their duties now as they bave doue

/

Some Reasons
hy You Should Insist on Having

UREKA HARNESS OIL
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other, 
r soft.
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excellent preservative, 
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rer bums the leather ; it» 
ciencv is increased, 

best service, 
titches kept from breaking.
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CLIFFORD S1FT0N 
EWERS TELEGRAM

MINERS WHO HAND GOLD
TO OFFICE GET REBATE

Question Still Opén as to Whether Re
fund Will Be bsued to Companies 

Which Mine the Dust.

At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon the 
minister of finance received a reply from 
Hon. Clifford SLfton to the Jong dispatch 
sent-.the minister of the interior, asking 
for further information in regard to the 
issuing of a rebate here, and particularly 
with regard to the offer of the X. A. T. 
Company, through Seer ;tary Snowdon, to 
sell their gold in Victoria. The que stion 
put,4o the minister of the interior by the 
department of finance was whether the
rebate would apply to mercantile an<l 
trading companies bringing tyeir gold to 
the assay office here.

In reply to this question the minister 
of the interior replies that “the refund 
applies to miners only, who in person 
hand gold to assay office, accompanied 
by certificates that royalty thereon has 
been paid.”

While tills seems to lie conclusive in 
regard to gold obtained by the N. A. T. 
Company in the way of trade, it still 
leaves open the question of a rebate to 
that and similar companies on gold which 
they have themselves mined, and on 
which the)" have paid a royalty. The 
N. A. T. Company is not only an im
mense tvading and transposition com
pany; it is also an extensive mining com
pany, and is to-day operating several of 
the richest properties in the north. It i» 
estimated by a gentleman who has re
cently returned from Dawson to Victoria 
that the N. A. "T. Company will have a 
clean-up of between $500,000 and $(>00,- 
000 from their claims on the Dawson 
creeks. Upon the gold obtained from 
these projierties the company in question 
will have to pay the regulation five per 
cent, royalty, and should they present 
their certificates at the local treasury
through a properly accredited officer of 
the organization, it is difficult to 
how the payment of the 
rebate couhl be refused, 
view taken by the officials of tlie depart
ment of finance, and it will doubtless 
form the subject of further communica
tion with Ottawa as company certificates 
of royalty having been paid, may be 
presented to the department at any time.

In his telegram of yesterday the min
ister also conveyed authority to the local 
government to accept a voucher from the 
gold commissioner at White Horse in 
lieu of the certificate of royalty. It has 
been the practice of the commissioner 
there to retain the proper certificate and 
issue a memorandum to the miner, and 
the treasury had some hesitancy about 
accepting this as a proper certificate. 
The necessary authority has, however. 
t>ecn given and henceforward there will 
be no question on the point.

see
one per cent. 

This is the

VISITORS WELCOMED.

Steamer Charmer Arrived This Afternoon 
With Large Contingent of 

Excursionists.

The steamer Charmer arrived this after
noon from Vancouver carrying e big crowd 
of excursionists, who accompanied the 
members of the I. O. O. F., of Vancouver, 
on their visit to this city.

The members of tlie Three Links were
met and welcomed to the Capital City by «t 
reception committee, representing tlie local 
ii O. O. F. societies.

Hie visitors from the Mainland were in
vited to nn informal reception at the Odd
fellows’ hall, Dougins street, where light 
refreshments were served, after which the 
visitors were escorted through the dry.

The Daughters of Rebecca were on hand 
and aided materially in entertaining the ex
cursionists. The visitors expressed them
selves as delighted with their reception, 
which reflects great credit upon the local 
societies, as they had a very short time In 
which to make preparations.

The visitors will spend the remainder of 
to-day in the city, and will leave to-mor
row morning or on this evening’s boat.

ODD FELLOWS’ DAY.
Rig -Crowd of Members of the Triple 

Link Fraternity Expected To- 
Morrow.

The reception and entertainment 
fnittee of the I. O. O. met last night 
in the library of the Odd Fellows’ block 
for the purpose of completing the ar
rangements in connection with the wel
coming of the Mainland excursionists to
morrow. The Vancouver fraternity 
running two steamers to Victoria, the 
steamer Charmer at 8:15 and the Yosem- 
ite at T p. m. from the C. P4 R. wharf. 
Excursionists may return by either boat 
on Sunday morning, the Charmer at 1 
o’clock or the Yosemite at 7 o’clock. The 
fare for the round trip will be $2 for 
adults and $1 for children. Cope’s 
chestra has been engaged, and will fur
nish nn attractive programme en route 
by the steamer Charmer. Tickets 
filing freely, indicating that this excur
sion of the three link fraternity is gain
ing popularity, *nd the object in view, 
the raising of funds bo build a home for 
aged Odd Fellows and orphan children, 
desei^es every support.

A strong effort Is being made to pro
vide fitting entertainment for the visi
tors. The committee will meet the boats 
and escort the visitors to the hall, where 
refreshments of a Ught nature will be 
served.

com-

or-

ar*

In the evening it is hoped to 
have an ice cream social in the hall and 
a good musical programme. Those who 
wish to contribute cake or other refresh-, 
ments are requested to send them 
library, one oi^ the committee being there 
from 10 a. ni. to-morrow* for the pur
pose of receiving contributions.

At the Moon sale of coins in London re
cently a silver Oxford crown of King 
Charles I. brought $745; an Oliver Crom
well pattern gold 50 shilling piece, $700; a 
“petition’* crown of Charles I. in silver. 
$1.575: a pattern crown In gold of George 
ITT.. 1R17. $720, and a double sovereign of 
Edward VI., $1,275.

not the warden,’ who measured May 
with a piece of string thrown to her 
from the w'icket. This she passed back, 
she said, to the warden, 
at long range, xvas it?” was Mr. Dock- 
rill's summing tip of this incident.

On returning upstairs, and before 
leaving this subject, Rosy admitted she 
did not state what was true when she 
said the warden-4id the'measuring.

He never had any conversation with 
Rpsy about collecting money to get her 
ftwjjiy to her home. He was not afraid 
of her" nor any other prisoner, or what 
t hey knight say, that he should bribe them- 
to do anything.

Guard Marshall was here readmitted.
The wàrden, continuing, said he had 

ofteipto carry May to her cell. It usual
ly took tw*o to carry her. He never 
said anything to May about “hot blood.” 
He did not think he ever had her in his 
arms alone, even when she was in a fit.

Guard Marshall nskeà the warden if 
not laughing, instead of faint 

occasion, when he held her.

ii mm am "So this was

DENES STATEMENTS
SÏ -SHE PRISONERS

Proceedings at the New Westminster 
Tail Inquiry-Rose Gaylord Admits 

Making False Accusation.

May was 
ing, oil one 
and tihe warden replied that lie had 

held her except when she was 
in n fit. He hever male the remark 
Marshall attributed to him about hot 
blood. Both Marshall and the warden 

positively ' m contrary effect, on 
this pore'. each reminding the other he 
was oil lhis oath.

The warden claimed the west part of 
the garden, lying west of the jail build
ing. ax his own, and he bought all the 
seed used there. Half the iiotatoes in 
the field also were grown from seed 
mixed by him from a few* sj>eoial po
tatoes he had got from the East five 
years ago. He had

At the sitting of the New’ Westminster 
jail commission on Tuesday» the prisoner 
Richard Fleming, recalled, explained to 
alie commissioner how he received tlie 
meat from the butcher. On a short ra
tion day. referred to. twelve pounds of 
meat had been received; there were out

working out of the 58. Of

never

swore

a few men 
33 pounds received next day, full ration 
<lay, he could not tell how much was 
bone. The guard, on duty told him how 
many men were working. Either this 
guard or witness computed the quanti
ties of meat required, and the guard

On half rations day there 
usually no bone iu the meat. There- 

record kept of the weight of 
About two pounds of coffee were

or
dered it.

Never Given Away Any Yetegnbles . 
grown in any other part of. the grounds. 
The government owned all the land en
closed; it is u part of that he claims as 
the warden's perquisite. He looked upon 
the present crop of potatoes iu the field 
as being now government propeity, 
though he started the supply in his ow’rt" 
portion. JJe never gave away any of 
the potatoes from the hill field. The 
piece of garden referred to had always 
l>een known as the jail garden, and the 
potatoes in question were known as the 
governor's potatoes.

Regarding tlie manner of serving food, 
tlie warden described it in detail* giving 
the rations served to the prisoners. He 
himself measured or weighed the sugar, 
coffee, etc. Sometimes the 1$ pound loaf 
is not divided equally into thirds, but 
an extra loaf is kept by from which to 
cut slices should a-ny one's portion be 
under weight. He is furnished with no 
paid assistance in this department of 
the prison; all inside work must bê done 
by prison labor. Six m£n, four inside, 
including himself, and two outside*^' and 
the matron, constitute the jaiL$taffv<Oiily 
one guard is oh duty at one time a% a 
rule. Two are on duty from G.30 tô 7, 
a .in., while the men are washing. Wit
ness generally comes in about 8 a.m. He 
has no definite hours, but does not leave 
till 4 p.hi., remaining away tycn till £ 
p.m.. and again away in the evening for 
an hour or two. The hours are prac
tically the same as when he entered the 
service on June 1st. 1888.

was no

allowed for sixty prisoners. The stores 
given out each night, and he made 

the coffee in tlie presence of his assist- 
Al*>ut half analwiit live a.m. 

of sugar per man xvas allowed.ounce
The governor always weighed the sugar.

Iiose Gaylord, recalled: She denied 
rubbing Guard Marshall’s head with oil; 

sweet oil for salad . ill the bottle
produced. She admitted giving Fleming 
wliiskev on July 4th. He and Webber 
were drunk. She gave him a syrup can 
full Of liquor, hut no glass such as that 
produced. She saw Fleming come in 
the office with Marshall at midnight, 
xlrunk. This was on the 4th of Juiy. 
She did lint give him whjskey then. He 
vvis too drunk. (This Fleming denied.) 
Rosy said Fleming told her if anything 

out she wasXto tell the truth, ns he 
She saw Webber, O’Connorwould do.

and the two Beattie children playing 
-cards in the office. Webber told her then 
that O'Connor was drunk, and mixing the

Fleming, being questioned, said he 
had seen them playing cards sometimes, 
ami he had played sometimes himself.

Rosy, resuming, said she saw the 
warden and May dance a two-step in 
front of her cell, 
ed through the iron gate to watch them 

•dancing, but the warden had. When 
whiskey was brought to the window 
bars. May tnrned down the gas.

To Mr. Dockrill: Just five days be
fore she left she passed the syrup 
of whiskey. She gave some of it to 
Fleming, and next day lowered a bot
tle down to the yard. The bottles of 
brandy and whiskey were got on another 

occasion. She broke a tiny lottle in 
lowering it from the window to the 
jail jard.

Marshall rc-Aer look-

He inspects the bread and meat fre
quently and weighs them. ' The ten 
ounces of raw’ meat per man alloWs for 
shrinkage in cooking and for bone. 
Formerly, only eight on aces were allow*- 
ed. The men in the chain gang and 
trusties are full rations men; those con
fined to the cells, or awaiting trial, half- 
intions. Three times a week they get 
Jialf-rations. The number of men in the 
Than g gang is the basis foi* ordering tiie 
meat.

can

Warden Armstrong,
Warden Armstrong, heir.g sworn, first 

put in u chpy of a report he had 
made to Superintendent Hussey early in 
the year regarding the ex-prisoner El 
xie Brown. Something had appeared in 
■the newspapers, hinting at a scandal in 
connection with tlfis prisoner, and stat
ing the Ministenal Association 
-taking the matter up.
"had come up to the jail and denied that 
-Ihe Ministerial Association was taking 
the matter up. Witness then got Rev. 
Mr. Vert to make his statement in writ
ing. This- was as requested by Mr. 
Hussey. It did not occur to witness 
that he should get a written statement 
from Rev. Father De Yrendt. though 
lie knew Elsie was a Roman Catholic 
and tlie priest was attending her.

The commissioner here intimated that 
the examination of the warden would 
Je facilitated if Mr. Dockrill conducted 
it in the first instance.

Mr. Dockrill then asked Warden Arm
strong as to the truth or otherwise of 
the various statements rvftrring first 
of all to himself, as appeared in the 
evidence of Rosy. Tlie warden said he 
had been many times in the women’s 
ward. May Evans frequently had 
fainting fits. Sometimes the matron 
would open the door, and sometimes he 
would go alone if he heard May fall. 
He was afraid she would fall off the iron 
balcony, in front of her tier of cells. 
<lown to the hard floor of the ward. He 
and the matron each had a key to that 
ward.

There is no system of guards 
for watching the exterior of the jail. 
There is no means of preventing any 
outsider coming up to the windows. 
Those of the women’s ward, jait kitch
en and laundry are all easily accessible, 
the latter two being quite low.

Respecting tlie attendance at the 
chapel service, May Evans and Rose 
Gaylord were never there at service. On 
Christmas they were there for some en
tertainments. Tlie fivst Sunday after 
they were in jail Mrs. Robson mot the 
matron bringing them up to service. Mrs. 
Robson said to the matron. “No. Maggie, 
don’t bring them up; they will only

was
Rev. Mr. Vert

Wink at the Men
and interfere with the service.” After 
this Rosy would never have anything to 
do with Mrs. Robson, though the latter 
often visited her cell after service.

The child’s desk referred to he bought. 
Regarding medicines, the doctor pre
scribes, and the prescriptions are tilled 
at Curtis's drug store. Witness gets his 
drugs a fid doctor's attendance free; so 
does his mother, who has been put upon 
the footing of a warden’s wife, as the 
warden is not married. The doctor talk
ed it over with the government, and 
given discretion in the matter.

To the Commissioner: The desk men
tioned was the only one which had been 
brought into the jail in his time. The 
doctors previously had been paid a salary; 
now they are remunerated by fees. 
There was no direct arrangement be
tween himself and the government re 
gardiug h«s medical perquisites.

To Mr. Dockrill, the warden stated 
that he had never had any improper 
conversation nor conduct, at rny time or 
place, on duty or not. with May Evans.

The prisoner MjCarty, alias Biackie, 
was here recalled.

The warden, continuing, stated that 
when the sheriff. Mr. Dockrill and him
self met theprisoaer McCarty in the 
chapel recently, he went down to get 
McCarty and they came i p, and Mc
Carty said he had nothing to state then, 
but would do so at the proper time; wit
ness was the last one out of the room. 
He stayed to turn out the lights, and 
then followed them downstairs. He never 
si>oke to. McCarty going downstairs; the 
others were between him and

was

The warden said ho never passed tea. 
coffee and groceries through the bars 
to the women. It could not he done. 
The bars were too close together. He 
had given May tohaeco through the 
wicket. Tlie doctor had ordered her 
to smoke. It had been the custom here 
to give prisoners tobacco, 
the chain gang worked for the school 
board or agricultural society, 
other institution, 
the custom to give the 
Mr. James ’Cunningham is giving them 
tobacco now while they are working 
the school grounds. Witness 
never in the hospital while the girls 
were there, except with the matron. He 
had no key to that door; it was fastened 
hy a special lock. He said “it’s a black 
lie.” when Mr. Dockrill read to him the 
xtatements of Rosy about having seen 
him and May in a compromising position 
in the hospital and (impel. He added 
that he may have advised May to quit 
drinking after she should have left the 
jail, hut he never iritimnted to her 
thing nliout marrying.

The warden was next- asked regarding 
Rosy’s statement that he had measured 
May’s legs with a string while she 
thrust them through the rails in front 

-of her cell. The warden 
that he

Whenever

or any 
it has always been 

gang tobacco.

McCarty,
who had passed into the office when wit
ness reached the foot of the stairs. Mc
Carty had said he had heard there was 
trouble, and he volunteered that he had 
something to tell about Marshall and
the ----- Methodists. Witness told him
not to tell him, but to wait till he’could 
tell it to Mr. Dockrill. McCarty had 
sworn to get even on the wafdeit some 
day for putting him out of tiie kitchen.

Questioned by McCarty, the warden 
denied point blank promising a bribe to 
him or any other prisoner. He had given 
tobacco to prisoners several times, gen
erally when they purchased it for them
selves. He positively denied offering Mc
Carty $25 not to give evidence. He also 
denied as positively ever mentioning 
George Calbick’s name to him till this 
moment, much less offering Biackie $10. 
He denied ever bringing a -drop of liquor 
into the jail, even in the days when he 
used it himself, except on doctor’s pre
scription.

To the Judge: He never saw the girls

any-

answered
would like to sec the place 

where this was supposed to have hap
pened. so forthwith the judge led , the 
way to the women’s ward. Arrived here 
Rosy explained the affair again in de
tail, but in a vastly different Way. Ac
cording to this version. May stood in 
front of the cell, with one foot on the 
iron railing of :he platform, while the 
place where she -had said the warden 
stood turned ont to be ten feet awray, 
arid about six feet above the girl’s head 
Moreover, Rosy admitted it was herself,

a*

I CONVICTED 
ASSAULT ON WIFE

PLAUSIBLE TALE
ON WITNESS STAND

stable Harper's Evidence Cor- 
rated -Certain Portion of the 

Informant’s Story.

!>«ti<v evurt this morning Harry 
1er. the seene painter, charged 
'Uniting his xx'ife. was conx'ieteil 
4 ?4ll. <>r in default txxo months’ 
iment xvitli hard labor. ‘A
ise oeviqiieil the greater part ot 
liing, two witnesses being 
for the prosecution, while the 
told his own story, 
instable stated that when he 
tlie hotel at 11.20 on Wedues- 

tlit. he saw the lady at the toot 
kei-nnd flight of stairs quite weak 
riling for breath. She complained 
lug lieeu assaulted by her lius- 
|11<I upon examining her throat 
■stable saw several dark rod 
apparently left by fingei

ex-

press-

Night clerk of the Wilson. Elmer 
. told of having heard screams be
ll ami 12 o'clock on Wednesday 
in which he distinguished, “For 
take let nie tmt.” He 
floor, but it was some time before 
d locate the room from which the 
came. He rapiied on the ^loor, 

must have been unlocked, and

ran to the

pecu.tc d was dressed and standing 
bed. while his wif? was between 

fcd the door. When witness ’bn- 
Ihv said “For God’s sake take m-'
I He took her into the hall and she 
led very wenK and frightened. As
II left the room and went down 
jhe heard him muttering a threat, 
Id toward his wife.
kl a< to what the threat was, he 
f could not swear to it. but as far 
k’oiild understand the words 
I you. I could murder you here.” 
jpply to the acc used, witness said 
B fourni the key in tlie door when 
leivd. He did not renumber hear- 
klu « r say that his wife could leave 
pile she wanted. It was ten 
rs after he first heard the scream 
pie reached the room.

accused then went into the wit* 
n»x to tell his story. He said that 
phiesday he had learned something 
his wife which determined him 

> live with her any longer. He 
t«i lv»r room to notify 'her, and she 
1 that he would not find her very 
to get rid of. 
him to stay with her. and when he 
1er this was impossible she com- 
d to pace the floor\ancl worked 
f to a very excitable pitch, 
also asked him to let her out of 

He immediately unlocked the 
ml left the key in the lock. After 
nil and down the floor for

She then tried to

Ibis wife screamed “My God. what 
B do?" He told her to keep quiet 

would annoy people in the hotel, 
me said that was exactly what she 
■ed to do.
■ then reclined on the Tied and told 
fc holler until she got tired. He
■ having touched her.
I the chief he said lie had four or 
Hasses of beer during the day. but 
pot intoxicated. The fact of bis 
lhaving collected $5 of his wages 
I Mr. Blair had not induced him to 
jthv course he did. That was a 
I matter. He did not ask lier to zo 
linn town for “noodles.” but iffvited 
lut to take lunc-ti. He used no bad 
kge toward her. She placed Iter 
hands eto her threat to lend effect 
|r screams. He did not try to take 
ring, and made no threats while 
ug the room. He believed her 
ms and charges were all a bluff, her 
tt l»eiiig to get him into trouble, 
admitted living pawned her watch 

^•hain for $10, but said she gave 
to him. He denied taking her 

1 out and returning it empty. He 
her whole story was false, 
summing up the magistrate remark- 
dint the accused had told a very 
able story, but pointed out that the 
mint's evidence was corroborated 
Constable Harper, who had 
a marks on her ihroat. 
lcensed admitted having pawned her 
l and chain also placed his case in 
nfavorable light. In consideration 
? evidence adduced he felt Ismud to 
ft. and ini|H)svd a fine of $40 or two 
tis* imprisonment with hard lalmr. 
ring the proceedings it xvas ob- 
il that the informant xvas appareut- 
ghtoned of tlie accused, especially 
he left the dock for the witness 

. passing her chair en route. She 
iliately shifted her position, retnm- 
> her chair after lie hr-c i cf-sed.

seen 
Tlie fact

Irbert Tackaberry, of Ottawa. Ont., 
fatally shot at Saratoga, N. Y., 

ml ay by Joseph C. Banks, of Senect 
L. Banks is under arrest F°r murder, 
ilaims he shot in self-defence.

wmmm.
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THUS OF COMPANY:■ I ♦ • f aml:4cross the Orastge Riper into dis- 
trflufewhich have been emptied of popu
lation and stock. X&etre is irt&éxgrounVt' 
toff a larger reserve «of optismism, but it^ 
is not displayed in 'the meagre • reference 
in the King’s speech to the progress of 
British arms in South Africa.”

SYDNEY OR HALIFAX

Will Be-Ganadian Port of Cal if or New 
Trans-Atlantic Libers.

London Aug. 16.—S. G. Fri-ser, the 
Dublin engineer who has prcptrfd plans 
for the neyr harbor at Berehavth. Ban- 
try Bay, Ireland, in connection wKh the 
proposed steamship fine which Is to have 
steamers capable of dressing the1 At
lantic in four and a Ipjdf dUty 6,. jTn formed 
-af representative of the Associated Press 

y ~that the line wiH consist of six 
largdf steamers, four for the New Y’ork 
and^two for the Canadian trade. It is 
the Tntentiou 
Canadian port will be Sydney or Halifax.

By building 65 miles of railroad and 
connecting Berehavcn with all the 
*Welsh lines the new company will be 
able to take passengers and mails from 
Berehaven to London in twelve hours, 
thus landing tiassengers in New 'York 
and London in five days. The English 
port will be Liverpool or iSotrthiimpton 
until the new works at Dôver are coto- 
plejtcd. ;

Austin Chamberlain, Gère Id Balfôur 
and Geôrge Wyndham, respectively the 
financial secretary to the treasury, the

was surprised by bfee first and see nd 
invasions oFfivr frontier by 6,060 „d 
2,000 men. respectively, the invader» 
were victoriously expelled by the gov
ernment and the people of Venezuela.

“►Since said events 10,000

* THE BOERS 
■ FROM CAPE COLONY

i, the
on a

request of the owner of the on 
’M<4 >’ollthful Sieves were allowed

<aesiLî9pti7S ‘ 1 ¥ reprim^ ' —o— ill..

—S. Stewart, ofrtci clerk and assistant 
secretary of tiie department 6T Indian 
affairs, Ottawa, is in the city, conferring 
wit^Ht-hc department of lands and works 
in. reference * to the fires in'.tile railway A 
belt in British Columbia, which are 
threatening the timber lands of the Do
minion government. Mr. Stewart is a 
guest at the Dallas hotel.

mLOSS OF STEAMER pU
fj

fm- . men have
teeji massed on the frontier for the de- 
feme and integrity of Venezuela 
its no^enàl honor. These »re quite 
apart from her nettve service troops 
other jMirts of a frontier, as well as 
tionaJ troops scattered over the' rep,-,bp . 
and the reserve militia now mid. i .unis’
' enetnela has not accepted the invasion' 
as an intei-national attack by the people 
of Colombia against the people of Y„,„. 
ZV(‘H t,,rt knowing its real som-ee reco-r 
mzes In. it the-work of the Cons, ,■ 
government df Colombia against the 
jeoty of the nation of Venezuela. Tom'., 
Cardenas, General Secretary.-’

Gleaning» op OK7 and 
Provincial New» in a

f m«

ME urn if.-a CIRCULAR FROM WILSON 
TO THE C.P.R. TRACKMEN

THEY ARE BEING FORCED
ACROSS ORANGE RIVER

(From Friday'» Dally.)
—Rov. Dr. Campbell united in mar

riage last evening Rev. Richard F. 
Powell and "Miss Lydia Alice Conii g, at 
the First Presbyterian cljfarch. The new
ly married couple left fqr the Sound im
mediately after the cerêùnmÿ to spend 
their koheynfOOn.

-----O—r-
—The decoration committee of theigcto- 

t ral reception committee are desirous of 
receiving designs -for the arphes to be 
erected for the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York.' Two 
will .be erected on James, Bay bridge, 
one at each end and one at the intersec
tion of Yates and Douglas streets. The 
two former must not exceed $500 each 
and the latter $1^000.
V". V j.2 ii<>-—
—In the provincial police cqurt this 

morning an application was made on 
behalf of the (Children's Protection So
ciety for the guardianship of Anita 
Winterhaulter, the young girl who has 
jyst been released from the provincial 
jail, where she has been serving a term 
fot vagrancy. The1 case wai heard be
hind closed doors, but it-is understood 
that the application was granted. The 
girl violently, fesisted the efforts of the 
pblice to place her in custody.

If <%■
5o

(Continued from Page 3) , —The employees of Spenofcrs Arcade 
had an enjoyable /picnic up thé Gorge 
last night. About fifty took part in the 
little excursion, these being* tmvéd up in 
boats by the paptha launches. Camp 
WflptpitcbeA above the second bridge, and 
here • tiie ladles provided refreshments. 
Afterwards the whole company came 
down as far as the Gorge hotel, where 
dancing was indulged iu for a while, 
after which the party returned to the 
city.

—Lieut.-Colonel A. Grant, commanding 
the troops at Esquimalt, is calling for 
tenders’iu this issue for supplies for the 
forces there. Tenders will be received 
up. to nooppip. Friday. {September (ith. in
cluding bread, biscuit, flo ir, moat, for
age, and pa liasse straw, hosp5 tat "supplies 
(groceries, milk, fowls and vegetables), 
coal; Wood, oil and Wick’,wishing and re
pairing bedding, etc. Ttye suppliés are 
for the’ use 6f; thé troops at Bscyumalt 
and military outposts for the - period of

iLnc
s

h’s Good ) W$rk—Rumored Nego
tiations Between Kitchener and 

Botha Uncontirmed.

der instructions from Capt. Irving, who 
was then manager of the C. P. Ji. Com 
pany. She arrived here in December of 
the same year with Capt. Walbran in 
command. The voyage was made in the 
fast time of 80 days. When launched 
the steamer had a guaranteed speed of 
17 knots and her machinery was quite in 
keeping with the somewhat remarkable 
speed at that time. She was furnished 
with two triple-expansion engines of en
ormous power, and there were few 
steamers on the coast at the time of her 
ndvent that could at all compare with, 
lier.

^The Islander plied on the Vancouver 
run for five or six years immediately after 
her arrival on this coast, and prior to en
tering the northern service a lar&e sum 
of money was spent on her in making, 
her second to none in point of furnishings 
on the Alaskan run.

The President Thinks the Strike Should 
Be Settled By Arbitration—Acci

dent on Intercolonial Railway.
■

t
TKB WRECK.New York, Aug. ' IS.—In a dispatch te 

the Tribune, dated London, 11 ft.rn., Mr. 
Isaac N. Ford says:

“The effect of Lord Kitchener’s, or 
? rather Mr. Chamberlain’s, proclamation, 
ig. not distinctly i noticeable ip,, South 
Africa. There are rumors of à renewal 
of negotiations between Gen. Botha aud 

iGen. Kitchener, but these are ^probably 
"fictitious, like th’e vagaries respecting 
Mr. Kruger’s letters of marque to priva- 

Iteers. The numbers of voluntary surren
ders has not increased, but it is prema
ture to look f<t£ a result of tins kind 
wben the proclamation allows.v several 
weeks in which/.tbe Boers cun reconcile

to bum Texas oil. The
Victoria once more bows herMontreal, Aug. 16.—On receipt of the 

conciliation committee’s report announc- neath tfie weight of a terrible'blow 
ing the failure of negotiations, the C. Pi other* tile awful 
R. Trackmen’s committee issued a cir
cular detailing the terms of settlement 
that had been proposed and; stating that 
no reply had been received to à subse
quent letter of August 14th, sent by the 
trackmen to the general manager. The 
circular, which is signed by President 
Wilson, continues:

“We have requested the general chair
men of other orders to re com to end to- 
the company and your representatives 
that differences be settled by a board of 
arbitration, the arbitrators to be1 selected 
in the usual way. Your case is in a con
dition to be ’presented to the public in a 
true light. If you will be true to your- 

’ selves, the honest people of Canada, who 
believe in upholding right and crushing 
wrong, will assist you in securing hon
orable and fair settlement. Yours.

“JOHN T. WILSON/’
Mr. McNicoll, general manager of the 

C. P. R., was shown the circular Wilson 
sent out to the striking trackmen, and 
Which is printed above, and asked I"on 
a statement on it. Mr, McNicoll said:
“All I can say is, we accepted the -ser
vices of the conciliation committee. Aft
er meeting, them and the trackmen sev
eral times, a memorandum was pre
pared and amended, and has been recom
mended by the conciliation committee, 
but declined by the trackmen. The cire 
cular is incorrect; the date of my memor
andum has been falsified. My reason for 
not answering the letter was that the 
conciliation committee was handling the 
matter at the time,, and Lennon was noti
fied by the conciliation committee that 
he could expect no answer. When Len
non’s letter was written the trackmen 
were in session with the conciliation 
committee, and I ' considered it would be 

'very disrespectful to the conciliation 
committee while they were using their 

' best efforts towards a settlement, to take 
the matter out of their hands by direct 
correspondence.”

President Wilson, when asked the rea
son for refusing to accept the terms of
fered by Mr. McNiehoH, said: “Had the 
committee representing the maintenance 
of way men accepted Mr. McNicoll’s set
tlement, . it would mean unconditional1 
surrender,, disgraceful surrender and per
petual servitude for the men they Teprc-; 
seated as long as Mr. McNicoll remained 
at the head of the operating department 
of thé C. P. R. Mr. McNicoll demands 
that the men submit to conditions which 
would authorize him to determine who 
are eligible to membership in the Broth
erhood of Railway Trainmen. The-terms 
of settlement proposed byi Mr.- MdNIbolb 
would deprive at least 1,000 men of odfl 
organization of the right of representa
tion in conferences between our com
mittee and the officials of the company.
If the maintenance of waytiien have 
made an unreasonable demand upon the 
C. P. R. they are ready to arbitrate.
I consider all such matters should bo 
settled by arbitration, both in the inter
est of employer and employée.”

The Carnegie Offer.
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ATTRACTIVE PAMPHLET— 
LOTS OF INFORMA'

many 
streets today 

prove that their
hearts go out in sympathy to those

our

I
[li

who
have been so suddenly, so unexpectedly 
and so terribly "Bereaved. The fhte whirii 
overtook the Tsharider and 
her of her

Ten Thousand Copies Have Been 
lished, Many of Which Will Be M 

ed Away—Carefully Arranged

,-VL >r -y
LOST HIS GOLD. ho larsfv a 

a nd crew111 —Harry Smith, the former owner of 
the Leliora mine, and E. A. Woods, 
claim to have discovered two parallel 
veins of silver lead ore carrying gold on 
the shores of Cowichan lake. The veins 
ere about GO feet apart and run through 
seven claims. The discoverers found also 
nn old shaft near the scene of the strike, 
indicating that years ago some prospec
tors had attempted to explore the ores 
ol' that district. Nine claiips have been 
staked out. This is said to be the first 
discovery of silver lead ore on. the Isl-

pUssengcrs
a reminder such

A Portland Man Dropped His Dust But 
Saved His Life. SEMll

Ü
.to beNT. Blumauer, of Portland, necessary from 
time to captains and navigators 
tremendous responsibilities which

Ore., was
among the survivors of the til-fated Island
er who arrived from the soene of the dis
aster on the steamer Queen last nl^ht. Mr. 
Blumauer when asked to give his story of 
the accident stated that he could give no 
accurate idea of the occurrence". He was 
sleeping at the time, and was suddenly 
awakened by a loud crash, which was im
mediately followed by the gradual sinking 
of the fore part of the ship. Spring ng n nd. 
from the bed he slipped on a few clothes 
«nd ran to the deck to see what had hap
pened. The scene he describes as some
thing terrible. Everything was in disorder,. 
and some passengers were hunting for some 
means of keeping themselves afloat in. the., 
■water, while some were lb" too excited and' 
dazed a condition to flo anything for .the 
preservation of their liveü/ Mr. Blumauer 
aeeing the condition of affairs managed to 
get a place In one of the lifeboats and was 
thus saved.

time to
for the exhU " tien o 

Association, w
The prize list 

B. C. Agricultural 
will be held here from October
5th, has just Been r‘ " thot

been published, the 
beiug mailed to v

of the •i ÊlàI i they
carry upon their shoulders. The paths 
in.our northern waters are intricate and 
the dangers which beset vessels in fogs 

from icebergs and through tortuous 
sages are innumerable. These, taken iu 
conjunction with the temptation to make 
fast time are the enemies which are 
liable to bring disaster upon the finest 
ships.

1st tim
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—Mrs. Penketh, who residt r on Qua
dra street, last evening hid a narrow 
escape. She upset a lamp in her apart 
ment and some clothing becoming ignit
ed the room was soon filled with.smoke. 
She managed to grope her way out and 
alarmed the other members of the house
hold. An alarm was sounded from box 
42 and the fire department were shortly 
on the scene and extinguished the blaze, 
with little loss. ' At noon to-day they 
were called to a grass fire back of St. 
Charles street. Aided by neighbors thé 
firemen soiii put out the fire.

reflectP'^i credit on.

! m\

M i■

Mi

■ ! there is a 
ter descriptive of the resources <> 
province, while a brief sketch of til 

■ vantages, residential and eommerei 
Victoria forms a fitting conclusioi 
the frontispiece is the reproductit 
Bell-Smith’s poriant of Her Ma 
the late Queen, and following tin 
ricturçs of His Majesty the King, < 
Alexandra, the Dnke and Duché 
Cornwall and York. There are 

‘ mentations of the principal streets 
buildings, views of the Park and ( 
Esquimalt and other points of in 
about the city.

Pictures of Sir Wilfnd Launei 
Lieut.-Governor July are also reproi 

The first few pages of reading r 
•are devoted to the constitution o 
association, and the rules am) regul 
governing the filming exhibition, 
follow special notices, the history < 
Dairymen’s and Live Stock Associ 
and the prize list, which is very 
plete and exhaustive. Prdimina 
eeach department is a sket h of the g 
of that branch of industry reprei 
“by it. and everything is arrangée 
quately and accurately. The large 
ber of advertisements appearing 3 
pages indicate, that the “ad.” nin 
been extremely energetic and snCcx 
while they also atki st the support 
business population of this city.

The cuts are by the B. C. Phot 
graving Company, and 
with the general excellence of the 
In connection with the special pri 
might be noted that the $206 pres 
by the C. P. R. railway is to be d< 

for district exhibits, the

i’1'/;
m Naturally thete is a disposition in the 

present time. of bitter grief to blame- 

some one for the mishap to the Islander, 
Various circumstances have been pointed 
out as coming within the sphere of duty 
of a newspaper to deal with, such as the 
fog which obscured the land and the rate 
at which the ship was going at the time 
of the açcident, but an inquiry will be 
held and all these things will be attended 
to in due time and by the proper author
ities. It also seems to be a fact that if 
the Islander had been headed for shore 
immediately she might have been beach
ed before the sinking of her forward part 
had lifted her propellers out of the watei1 ' 
and rendered them useless. If that had 
been done there would have been no loss 

■of life through the suction of the sinking „ 
vessel dragging helpless people down, all

their cabins would have had 
, - k'K hull ..
fan -opportunity to escape,, the. exposure
would have been greatly lessened and the 
loss might have been comparative
ly insignificant. But it is an easy mat
ter when the mind is cool and the body 
is in no danger to discuss these things 
and point out what should have been 
doné. The captain had not time to make 
an examination, and naturally the first 
thought that occurred to him was to save 
his ship. It is at least some satisfaction 
in the hour of grief and sorrow to know 
that the officers and crew did all in their 
power when the gravity of the situation 
was revealed to them to secure the safe-

m

KBwW- ÈÈiwn X\■ He, however, lost some

t f. : |»j
P . ’

^15,000 in gold dust.
A considerable amount of gold. It is 

thought, went down with the Islander. 
Besides

<r>i ■"&

■<mMr. Blumauer, there are many 
•others, including H. H. Hait, who, as men
tioned, lost some $35,000. who report hav
ing lost consignments of gold dust wliich 
the^ were bringing south.

Mr. Bluhiauéf thinks that the number ot 
drowned cannot be correctly estimated yet. 
He Is of the opinloii that many more' 
drowned then reported, as the tickets had 
«ot been taken up, and a correct estimate 
of the number on board could not on that 
account be made.

O i•^-Tho campers at Shawnigon are hav
ing more than their share of smoke re
cently, owing to the prevalence of bush j 
fires along the shores of thé lake.; It is J 
supposed that the fire originated from 
sparks dropped by the engine, or through i 
the burning of old ties by the section 

The ferns and undergrov th about

\ '
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. m"
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m

Scene, the JJtS'oater. f
at

'men.
the lake being as dry as tinder, readily 
iirhited. and the probabilities are that the 
fires will continue until a rainfall occurs.

?

: lima
A few days’ ago the residences of a 
number of the campers were threatened, 
and n gang of mill men n ml eampers, with 
Gordon Hunter at their headv fdugbt the 
finales for hours before the danger waft 
averted.

'Notes.
Geo. Allen, the engineer who is reported 

missing, was married about five months 
«go. He was 27 years of age and a native 
of Kilmarnock, Ayrshire. He has resided, 
about four years in Victoria, serving on 
the tug Pilot, and subsequently on - the 
Itithet. Amur and Islander. In addition ttfc 
his wife.

3 ..
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‘Cs :-i
—The sc hcoî board held a private meet

ing last evening, when the decision was 
he has a, mother, four sisters.,aud made regarding the competitive plans for 

one brother in the Qld Çountry. an^i tsy-Q j the «new high school. An expert hfad ei- 
bsothers in Victoria,. John, who is employe^ amined tho plans and submitted .his ve
in the Albion Iron Works, and W. Gfc., who, port. The board decided to accept those 
i» third engineer on the Cbanner. pf F. M, Rattenbury. the second choice

Geo. Moran, the coal passçr, who was being those of W. RidgeWay Wilson, 
drowned, was a member of No. A company who receives ft premium of $200, and the 
of the Fifth Regiment, where hip, cheerful third, Thomas- Hobpor, who recrivee 
dispos Hot made him a general favorite. ,$100. Mr. Rattenbury*» plans call for a 

«f m ? n* l'nrtep^er of the Islander, brick and «tone building; and comply 
. r a, ", e fr<’m ran gel, (hat he will with the specifications issued By the

'lctori1,1 hoard.. Eight plans had be-n submitted,
.-grams have been pouring into -the. each of which was numbered, and this 

y rein a, points to-day making anxlons was its only means of identifi. otioii,’ 
frleD^8 «apposed to have Been Tenders will be called for at Once, and 

’ S arr^l Islander. As showing vhe work commenced immedintrij- upon 
tte rarity with which the news of the- the awarding of the contract/ 
disaster circulated, It might he stated that 
early this morning United States Consul 
Smith received a message from Omaha ask
ing for information regarding Mrs. Preston,
Fortunately, In this instance Mr. Smith was 
able to wire back a reply stating that she 
-was one of the passengers rescued.

ab* who were in■if;V
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SCENE OF f)UE DISASTER. to prizes .... 
ciation adding $200. and offering a 
of $50 for each creditable showing 
by a district, 
most credit^le display is to be $25 
the second $150.

The, special prize list follows :

tr
ope yéfr; commencing October 1st. The themselvén to thW idea of submit on. 
conditions bf the tenders are set out in Practical military !mea havr little edn- 
the advertisement in another column. * i fidehce in the efficacy of proclamations

] as it' peace-making1*‘agency, but ftdtnit 
fFtom Monday’s Dally.) J | that it will be useful to have a conveni-

—It is altogether probable that a suc- eut- date for anotRi-r manifesto with- 
cesser to fir K, L. Fraser as municipal holding belligerent^ights and changing 
health officer will be appointed at the the character of the military operations, 
meeting of the city council this evening. “There has been no material change iu 
There are. it is understood, four upp.i- the-situation durinfe the last week. The 
cants, y/lîile it is iinpossiljle to gree 
their names to a certainty, among those 
Fho ijaye.l^n pientioned;in conpectimf 
wit)j {tuition are Drs. Robinson,
Hart,^Holden and Carter,

The first prize Spresident of the board of trade and 
chief secretary for Ireltnd, besides Lord 
James of Hereford, chaneeltdr of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, actively supported 
the bill. .y

Mr. Fraser says much American capi
tal is interested in the scheme

At <i meeting of the Federated Trades 
Council last night Andrew Car-, 
negie was roundly denounced for his 
management of the Homestead strikers 
in 1892, and the following resolution was 
adopted unanimously: “That the Feder
ated Trades and Labor Council of Mon
treal is of opinion that the city council 

:Shoiild n$>t under any circumstances ac
cept tho gift of $150,000 from Mr. An
drew Carnegie, /of Homestead tragedy 
fame.” .

o—
Division I.—Horses.

by tiic Victoria Fa 
Institute, for the best draught s 
colt, $10.

Presented by the Savoy theatre* : 
best driving horse, $20.

Préf3entèd by the Delmonieo tl 
for the best roadster, three yeai 
$10.

Presented by the .Victoria Tr

Presented—Ip the provincial police court this 
morning Richard Suppke^ mate of . the 
Danish bark Sextus, was charged with 
assaulting Charles Godley on the Goi-ge 
road yesterday. He pleaded guilty,, hut 

.could give absolutely no e^pinaatlon of 
his action. It appears he accosted God- 

, 1er and walked along with hii# for a 
short distance^ untxLthey came to a nar
row sidewalk. Godley»,went on ahead, 
when suddenlv, without* warning, 
Suppke struck him over the head. The 
accused then threw rocks at the pros
trate man. Passers by took Godley to, 
the Victoria gardens, where his wounds 
were dressed. Suppke gave himself. up 
to the police last night. The case w-as 
.remanded and in the meantime, it.is un-, 
derstood. the prisoner w.ill be examined 
as to his sanity.

* (From Saturday's Dally.)
—A great deal of complaint is coming 

from the districts about Victoria of 
chicken thieving on a more or less ex
tensive scale. One man reports the loss 
of 100 fowls, while others mourn a small
er number of birds. The thieving has 
the appearance of being the work of 
Chinese. /

—In the report of the general recep
tion committee yesterday through a ty
pographical error Mayor Hayward was 
made to =^ay that it was the custom to 
lay corner-stones on the top of structures. 
The innocent but powerful little nega
tive “not” w^as omitted in the published 
report, which, of course, changed every
thing.

—News has been0received by 8. M. 
Okell that his Son, Rev. Fred. Okell, 
who has been very low from the effects 
of relapses after an attack of typhoid 
fever, is now believed to be on the way 
to recovery. He is still in the hospital 
at Vernon, but if he continues to im
prove he may be brought to his home in 
Victoria in the course of a few weeks. 
Mrs. Okell is still in Vernon attending 
him.

—Constable Campbell, of the provin
cial force, cleverly nabbed half a dozen 
boys on the Craigfiower road yesterday. 
Complaints have 
regarding the pilfering of apples from 
orchards on the road, and yesterday Of
ficer Campbell drove out to the district, 
and tying Ms horse secreted himself in 
the grass. He heard the boys enter the 
orchard and waited untiL,they came out 
and were in the act of distributing the 
spoils, when he captured them. At the

REPORT THAT BOTHA IS
ABOUT TO SURRENDER

ty of their passengers.
There are some exceptional fea- 

with this latest 
history.

I
hirtv. .ihj> i

tures connected 
tragedy of our marine 
Many homes have been darken
ed and in some cases under exceptionally 
trying circumstances. That all the suf
ferers have the deepest sympathy of the

THE LATE SERGT. MEADES.

Hig Long Fight Against Mental Disease 
—A Groundless Rumor Denied.

Bonus for Steel Shipyard.
Halifax, Aug. 16.—Hon. George Mur

ray, premier of Nova Scotia, has an
nounced that his government will grant 
a bonus of $100,000 to a company to es
tablish a steel shipyard in Nova Scotia.

Collision on Intercolonial.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 16. — Amos 

Sharpe, driver of the Maritime Express, 
due here at 8:40 this morning, was kill
ed and Fireman Stevens fatally injured, 
by collision with a freight train at As- 
sametquaghan, Que. The freight wras 
taking a siding and had not cleared 
wfi^n No. 45 <came along and crashed 
into it. The engine of the express was 
thrown from the rails. Sharpe was 
killed instantly, while Stevens was pin
ned 'beneath the wrecked engine, where 
he remained for two hours before he 
could be extricated. N-one of the pas
sengers were injured.

Dray Co., for the best draught 
“Newman”—1st, $10; 2nd, $5.

Presented by the Victoria Tit 
Dray Co., for the best colt bv “C| 
—1st, $10: 2nd. $5.

Presented by H. D. Tlelmcken* ‘ 
M. P. P., for the best draught I 
silver cup.

Presented by Dr. R. Hamilton, 
C. V. S.. for the best draught 
mare, with foal at foot, gold meda 

Presented by W Jackson, for th 
Shetland pony, goods to the value 

Presented by C. F. Schilling, f 
best turnout driven by lady, w 
cake, va’ue $20.

Presented by W. Duncan, for t>eti 
under 12 hands, goods to value o 

Presented by the Colonist I*. A j 
for best driving horse, semi-weekj 
onist for one year.

Presented by J. T. Wilkinson, V 
ver, for best entire or filly, thi*ee 
old, sired by standard-bred trottin 
lion “Colloquy.” No. IS.051. $35.
♦For best entire or filly, two 

half years old, sired by stand a r 
trotting stallion “Colloquy,” Xio. ' 
$25.

London Son Says Understanding Has 
Been Reached Between Kitchener and 

Boer Leader, Who Will Surrender.

-o-
—John Piercy has thoughtfully .pre

sented tl\,e Times with half a dozen large 
ripe peaches, grown in the garden at his 
summer residence, Rose Cottage, on the 
Saanich road, near Elk Lake. The finit 

large and sound and perfect in every

Additional information to that obtain- 
*ble at the time of the death of the late 
8ergt. Meades indicates more clearly the 
causes leading up to his death. He hod 
keen in very poor health for some time 
past and from friends made no attempt M 
disguise his fear that he would become 
deranged. Into such a mental condition 
liad he lapsed that on one occasion short
ly before his death he went out of bar
racks and seated himself on a rock wait
ing for reason to leave him and wonder
ing whether he would be a harmless or a 
violent lunatic. He also admitted to 
friends a few days before his'death that 
the suggestion of suicide had come to 
lim. while crossing in a boat from Rodd 
lull, but that he had fought it down, 
telling himself that he would not be 
guilty of cowardice.

Ft
community it is scarcely necessary to

was
respect,-and) of ft delicious flavor. ' Mr. 
Piei'éy, who combines fariring on a 
moderate écaïô with hi-* extensive whole 
sale business, should feel encouraged to 
go into peach culture largely.

say.

The publishers of Henderson’s direc
tory point out that their figures show 
•there are at least four thousand people 
living in the suburbs of Victoria who are 
not included in the Dominion census 
enumeration. This is exclusive of the 

at Esquimalt and Work Point of

London, Aug. 17.—The Sun says to
day that it hears that the concentra
tion of General Botha’s forces at Hond- 
weni, on the borders of Zululand, an
nounced in a dispatch, does not fore
shadow a fight with Botha, but his sur
render in pursuance with an under
standing reached between General Botha 
and General Kitchener. e 

The Sun adds that the government is , 
so satisfied that the war is virtually 
over, that Lord Milner, now op his way 
back to South Africa, has in his pocket 
the draft of a complete constitution and 
plans for the future government of the 
annexed territory.

l
WILL NOT CROSS AGAIN,

Capt. Blackburn Returns Home After 
Trans-Atlantic Trip in a Sloop.

New York, Aug 17.—Capt. Howard 
Blackburn, “the fingerless navigator.” of 
Gloucester, Mass., who last June cross
ed the AÏi'àntic from Massachusetts to 
Portugal in' a small sloop, has reached 
New York on his way home. The 
hazardous trip was not without great 
hardships, and Capt. B'ackbnrn, who has 
made Kvrural trips with a similar degree, 
of danger attached to them, says*that 
he will mtike no more trips.

, CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Liverpool. Ang. 17.—Among the pass
engers booketj. to sail on the Cgnard line 
steadier Etruria from this port, via 
Queenstown, to-morrow for New York, 
is Cardinal Gibbons.

U
forces
course.

BIRTHS.
HALL—On the 12th ir.st., the v.lfe of L-

W. HaO, of a son.To a number of 
people in the city, who took an interest 
Jn him and endeavored by every possible 

to restore him to health, he prom- 
■ised that he would fight against the va
garies of his mind as long as his physical 

^strength endured, and being a man of 
strong will, he went abont his duties 
when it was apparent to many that his' 
proper place was the hospital.

The Friday night preceding his death 
bad been a sleepless one. and he then 
wrote a letter to a friend stating that 
be feared he would be unable to bear up 
much longer. He also entrusted to this 
friend the writing of a letter to his af
fianced, The probability ia that the fol
lowing night was passed in the same 
sleepless way, inducing a state of mind 
where suicide suggested itself to him as 
the shortest way out of his difficulty.

• In this connection there seems to be 
no foundation whatever for the state
ment that he had lost ia sum of money in 
gambling on Saturday. He did not fre
quent the gambling dens of the city at 
all, nor is it believed that he received 
remittance from England on that day. as 
rumored. The family troubles to which 
he alluded in his conversation with a fel
low-soldier were undoubtedly the deaths 
«T two members of bis family, which 
caused him much mental distress.

INVADERS EXPELLED. MARRIED.
WALDROX-SMITH-At St. Anil's

Dublin, on July 12th. 1U01, liy tl;-' Vr> 
Rev. R. H. Dickinson. I). D„ (lean ot 
the Chapel P.oval, William, young, st 
son of the late John Wahlron. L>'l • c 
Sunnyhill, Kllculk-n. to 
Gertrude Smith, younger daughter 
the late John Smith, Esq.,
British Columbia. ______

I Statement Regarding .lie Present Situa
tion in Venezuela.TO INSPECT CANALS.-mean»

New York, Aug. 17.—Seven members 
of a sub-committee of the French cham
ber of deputies are now in this dity. They 
have ‘come to this country for the pur
pose of studying canals in the interest 

tr* of the Maritime Canal des Depx Mers, 
the construction of which, from the At
lantic ocean to the Mediterranean, via 
the valley of the Garonne, is contemplat- 

S ed by the French government. ,

RELIEF FOR t>ESTlTtfTïr.

Washington. Aug. 17.—The war de
partment has directed the commanding 

_ officer at Jackson barracks*, New Or
leans, to issue 500 rations to destitute 
l*eople who were driven into Fort Phillip 
by the, resent gulf storm.

New York, Aug. 17—The following 
cable message has been received by the 
Associated Press from Torres Cardenas, 
general secretary of President Castro, of 
Venezuela, in reply to a dispatch ad
dressed to tht President, asking him for 
a statement on the Venezuela-Colombia 
situation:

“Caracas, at Venezuela.—In the name 
of His Excellency Geu. Castro, I reply 
to yo^r cablegram in the following terms :

“The government of Venezuela, pre
sided over by Geu. Castro, is justified in 
all its works and acts. It is essentially 
liberal in its practices. It is of the 
opinion that the Couse natives of Co-

and

For best entire or filly, one -j^ej 
sired by standard-bred trotting si 
“Colloquy,” No. 18,051, $15.

For best foal of 1001. sired by] 
nrd-bred trotting stallion “Coilll 
No. 18,051. $5.

Presented by S. M. Robins, J. B 
l-aimo, for best pur 3f carnage 1 J 
1st, $15; 2nd, $10.

Presented by B. C. Saddler?’ jCo.| 
Wade, manager, for best ladies’ 1 
horse, $10. j

Presented by F. B. Pemberton 
toria, for best gentleman’s saddle 
$10. I

/.fit
■

MINERAL ACT, 1806. 
(Form, F.)V■

! CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.1ri
NOTICE.

IF IT’S CATARRH 
HERE IS A CURE.

j lHenrietta and Margaret Mineral Cl.unis. 
situate in the Victoria. Mining Division * c 
Westminster District. Where locatt-ti: <'u 
the east side of Banks Island, on Priuflpc 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr. :i< 
Lng as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miner' 
Certificate No. 50908A, and A. D. Bonn Id- 
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65M8A, 
Intend, sixty days from the date here- f. to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose "f 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of 6uch. Certificate of Im-

DR. JOHN DUNCAN.

Orange River Colony is more peaceful 
than uny other section, but this is be
cause the country has been thoroughly 
cleared and the combatants have been 
driven north and south for ammunition 
and food. Four Boér edmmrnders have 
been lost recently in the Transvaal, and 
the burghers seem thoroughly dispirited.

“Gen. French has the most arduous 
work among the Cape rebels, but is gain
ing ground and recruiting iu the area of 
hostile ^operations. He is driving Krit- 
zingerV and other commandoes toward

lombia, probably led by ruinous 
wicked passions, have decided to assist 
in a revolutionary movement against 
Venezuela and her government. All of 
this has been actually proven by the of
ficial publications issued by the cabinet 
in Bogata. They date from the 1st of 
April. This view has not been denied 
either bv the Conservative government 
of Colombia or by her envoy extraordin- 

and minister plenipotentiary m this

Presented by E. G. Prior & Co.,' 
t d. Victoria. Vancouver ana Ku| 
lor best British CMuinbia-bied 
driver on exhibition, one Brantforc 
spring road cart.

Presented by the Canadian Ba 
Xjommerce. for the best drought 
Yearling, raised in the province, 
medal.

Belief in 10 Minutes.
Too many people dally with catarrh. It 

strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
With a rapidity that no other disease does 
Dt. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the 
radical, quick, safe end pleasant cure that 
the disease demands. Use the means, pre
vent its deep-seating and years of distress. 
Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s gives 
relief in tea minutes. Sold by Dean 3c His- 
eocks aud ;Hall & Co.—17.

been persistent WHERE! DOCTORS DO AGREE!—Phy
sicians no longer consider, it emteving to 
.“quackery” in recommending in practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion.
Dÿspeqsla and Nervousness ns South Am
erican Nervine. They realize that It is a 
step In advance in medical science and i 
sure and permanent cure for diseases of i ary 
the stomach. It will cure you. gold by capital. 
Dean & HIsco&s and Hall & Co.-00.

a
V

II rat Division II.—Cattle. 
Presented by Dairymen's and 

Stock.’Association of British Co]

>provenients.
Dated this 1st day of June, 1809.

THOS; H. PARR.
4illHi P. L. &the government of Venezuela- “While

II tII P1
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V1ÜTOBIA TIMES» TUESDAY, AL GUST 20, I «01 7
TT*7= S’W'surçiriièÿl hy Un- first ata m*—* 

km>ii« <.f hw frontier by 6,000 an! 
’ respectively.. the invaders
■ victorious!) expelled, by the 
lent and the IHople of X enezneln’ 
“lee said events 1I>,(*KI

■Tennis, Boating, ■iy® HCjmr. 
I. k u«» $9 18ov-

#f ;
$nteu have* 

masscu on the frontier for the de*- 
t‘ ami integrity of X'enextiela 
mtional honor, 
t from her actn

XAt Cost For Cash This UlonthTo be ram off to 
make room forGoods

New Fall Goods £ww“

Eastern Tailor-Made Suits to Measure |j B. WllllclHlS & CO.,
Fit and Finish Guaranteed. Prices, $12.00). $14.00, il l *

$16.00 and $18.00 pci Suit.

« All Summerami
qnit<

V service troops 
leirts ui n frontier, as well as m- 
troop, scattered over the' repub,“i 

the reserve militia new unde, vms' 
has.""t accepted the invasion 

“ ."ten,at,on:,1 attack by the people
VmfT ugmust the people of Vene- , bnt knowmg lts rpal so1>w,
•„ it the-work of the Censer.ctife 
-ment of Colombia against the 
<*f the nation of Venezuela, 
mas, Gcnvr.il Secretary.*’

Vhcse are

S'
9ut i

68-70 YATES STREET. 7fi
Torres-

l for the best registered bull of the dairy ! best exhibit of plums, one clock (value
breeds on the grounds, $25. J — ,

1 Presented bv Dairymen's and Live Presented by B. M. Palmer, for best 
j stock Association of British Columbia, j five boxes of apphes, packed for market, 
1 for the cow giving most butter fat during $16. 
i 48 hours of exhibition, $25.

Presented by Dr. !$. F. Tolwie, V. S., Presented by Messrs, Watson & Me- 
I for best animal in beef dosses, $20. ^ Gregor, for bèstt 30 poundte of dairy bnt- 
I Presented by the Victoria Farmers’ In- jn rolls, one family wringer (value 
t stitute, for cow giving most butter, three ^

_ . _rolJT t-^w- ! days’ test, $15. Presented hÿ the Late of the Woods
ATTRACTIVE FAMi *1L12,1 j Presented by B. Williams & Co., for j Mining Company,. for best homemade

. . best Jersey cow, clothing to the value
LOTS OF INFORMATION 0t $i<>.

Presented by W. H. Hayward, M. P.
P.. for the best bull of any class, $10.

Presented by the Colonist Printing &

BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH and costly, testifying to the high appre
ciation of her many friends. Upon re
turning from their tour they will reside 
at Molesworth street, Dublin, temporar
ily, and later at Mr. Waldron’s estate, 
Sunnyhill, Kilcullen county, Kildare.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS
BY THE NEW RABE&

BUYING MACHINERY
FOR DAWSON CREEKS

THE WRECK. PEE UST ISSUED 
FDR COMING SHOW

Of the Canadian Manufactiirers’ Asso
ciation Has Been Formed—

The Officers.
A British Columbia branch of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
was formed m Vancouver on Thursday,
W. Sully, of E. H. Heaps & Company, 
being elected chaiiman, and D. R. Ker, 
ef Victoria, vice-chairman.

The Canadia» Manufacturer**: Asso
ciation is an organization confined to 
Canadian manufacturers and exporters.
:ts objects being to secure for jts mem
bers by all legitimate means, the; aid 

evening Rabbi Rev. Montague N. A. Co- of both fniblic opinion and government 
hen delivered an earnest, eloquent ami policy in favor of home manufacturing 
most impressive discourse, taking his enterprises; to secure information re.

Tv .. ,„ii„„TT’„ ' spectmg existing and new markets andsubject tom. the following, appearing disseminate the same among its 
, ln luauUu. Hiaw: beautiful upon, the members. Also to enable concerted ac- 

bakers ; '-hnL $10, homemade; ord, $5, mountains are the feet of Him who tion eg ail engaged in manufacturing 
homemade. hringettx good tidings, who publisheth enterprises in eases where legislation or

For best ta*f of bakers’ bread, made peace who bringeth; goo*tidings of good, other aid Is needed in the interests Of 
exclusively from Ogüvie’s flour, $20. | wh0 publisheth salvation, who saitik unto en^.or ®theT enJ hoœe mduBtries.

: 1 "it ,,, The association has a very large memZion. *Thy Hod. reegneth. I throughout the Dominion, in-
„ . , , ,. o' He pointed, out-that the prophet Isaiah eliding aU the leading industrial firms
Presented by the Colonist Printing &, < stoo<^ preeminent above all the other ] jj, this provine*. British Columbia towns 

Publishing Cotnpani". for the b^t hive MM,ry jjt earnestness and boldness. He: represented are: Victoria, Vancouver, 
of bees, one copy Semi-Weekly Colonist was a thorough master 6f sarcasm, but: New Westminster, Rossland, Nelson, 
for one year. {0r ^ hia effusions were always full of I Armstrong, Barnet and Port Moody.

spirituality and reverence. Hewas also a^a'tion,8 h£ ^"vislti^the “coast 
Presented by H. A. Lilley, for best the purveyor of soothing comforts tothe dnring the past few weeks, and decided

baby boy, one box candy (value $2.50). ******1 People of Israel when they to enable British Colombia to be
Presents bn T Sarentis for beet babv were 111 trouble and was one of the brought more prominently to the front
, ,,. 'f, ’ nr ’, , greatest characters of ancient Instory. in the manufacturing world, lti^tiiouldunder 12 months 25 pounds candy. Ator ref^nc at iMKth to the proph- organise a provincial board and takl

Presented by' Capt. Foot, for beat !n^ Rabbi C^hen said -P active steps to keep its manufactories,
model of boat made by boy under 15 et * Y®* an“ “fe Rabbi Cohen said. etc advertised in the publications of
veers of age $5. At »e very outset of my holy wttk fhe a8sociatioB. As a result, a meeting

Presented hv W H Pennoek for l;am, however, beset with grave and se was called in the Board of Trade rooms
medal or other iewelrv work work to "““a difficulties. Witjtigreat advances on Thursday. After Mr. Rnssell had

, sin J X , jn science and pliilosophy continually fully explained the objects of the asso
ler descriptive of the resources of tms : Presented by C. A. Holand. for best a e * u"   taking place the mindÿ of men are dis- ciation, a provincial branch was mrmeci, ,
province, while a brief sketch of the ad- ! yearling ram of any class, $10. YESTERDAY’S CONFERENCE quieted. Recent years ihave witnessed Mr. Sully as chairman, ^
Vantages, residential and commercial, o ;■ Presented by the Times Printing & ESTEKDAÏ^LUN EKENCE. a jn the reHÿou< conceptions ^Tîhe ftitowingexLtiît? m3.
Victoria foi-ms a fitting conclusion. On Publishing Company, to the exhibitor of mankind. It ia truly an age of spir- f; Woods, Moodyviile; R.- Seabrpok,. of
the frontispiece is the reproduction of wmning the. largest number of prizes in Proposition to Be Submitted to Property uuai unrest. People maintain, or at all R. P. Rithet & Co.; B. R.^geab
Bell-Smith's poi-tarit of Her Majesty, Division III—1st. Daily Times for one Dwnisrei Regarding Raising of Doug- events they think they (Maintain, that re- the Albion Iron Works; J. A. Say ward,
the late tjueen. and following this ore year; 2nd, semi-weekly Times for onfe ias Street Structures. " tigion is oh the wane aid that rampant J. C. . McClure, H. J. Scott,. Hamilton
pictures of His Majesty the King, Queen . yea*. . . • -------- materialism is asserting itself supreme. S’Wendrv F^H^ss £ A*
Alexandra, the Me T^re ï're repre p t , , „ ,, A conference was held yesterday aft- Thc P*at movement of bought has also Lewk. j. ti.^Scotti’ IL De Pender; R.
Cornwall and lorK. 1 here are rep^ Presented by W. H. Hayw: rd, M. P. prnoon between the members of the conn- impressed its mark en^Judaism as is ^ Hedley, Nelson; C, Hillyer, Nelson: 
mentations of the principal streets a d p for the best pig or hog, any».class, h owners and agents of the has affected all other Religions. It is W. S. Haskins, Rossland, and F. C.
buildings, views of the Park and Gorge, hild^lson Doua^ sti^tTtweenPan nevertheless questionable whether thé Wolfenden, Armstrong. .

sees?. ~~ »S5i5,&5s.Tr«r2&î zssuzzræsarsJt jmjsrjhssjx &ttiisrsrsttrj: ssz&sfs'z&jsizz «S- sstrts^.sîTS.'s&a yxrssz. «»,
devoted to the ™ ^ year. _ ?rav Shbd the ^oet of raistog the aingïïeligion. It is easier to tamper should sen» a delegate, to the annual At nt there are beine constructed

association and the rules and regulations Divismn V.-Poultri. ftouctu^ orouuded MM^s Stare & with that than with anything else. They meeting of the assocuition which will at the Albion Wovk in mis dty> two
governing the coming exhibition. Then pre8ented by Dr.-G. L: Milre. for the HLitatta the ^a- Permit their conscience to lead then! be takl in Montreal ,on November 5th f<)t tMa mml>,lnr. The boik.rs
Dahyme^k^nd" Live Stock Association, exhibit “tan"! ‘urize mtide^tor ^ topay remainder In regard to ^'-ay Two conflict,^» considerations ^^Ufrîd Laurier and several hundred will be 50 horse-power force. Schultz

r k t h of the crowth <otl?er than exhibited by donor), prize entiro ctoTlhe^v^ therefore dangerously.! There is the meeting hy the delegates and united ac- , numher n, 12. !). 17. 1. to. 27. 28, 29.
^rC*wPt, i, r ininstrv renresented artic,e); for the best Brown S. C. Leg- .... _ . . f , , .. . dread of stagnathm—^agnation which tion would probably result from the an(1 jntenj eommenciiig operations ou a
of that branch of industry represented horn cockerel ,other .than exhibited by decided uptol * view of the fact that » » s religious life representations then made.-Vancouver recently bought
uLtotoaand ™toTv,S-AreT?geednndm. ^ S" C ^ ^mTy Z Both th^. SaStimîtwortly Ne^s-Advertieer.___________  over th^property ow/ed on that creek
her of. advertisement-: " appearing in the £ found Wracti^bleVto do this at ali L F’ BSCOBMON' tfom' ^ ^ “ ha“d8°me C°mridera"
beeTextomeK euti-getic anistaassful. ^ib^db^") particle "otah" prfcal3^^ that'the coun^ trueadige »fthe achSs , F Visitors mtrtSSV r^i «exiges it Mr. McGovern says that winter work

while they also atk st the support of the bpst Blaek Minoertt cocUerel (other than dl shal‘ tonstrt^ the sidewalk This Zk^hitkZ w!th the pas» AIa°s1 Ice Cre,im SOC“;,1 °” S8tUrd8y Dawson, aU th^summer sa mn adopted
harness population of this ,,ty exhibited by donor), prize article. TeP«rt and. proposal will be dealt with ^t wouTd ta ta^kiti awray from toe BTening' The creeks which produced the largo
g Jvtor^m^tnd^are roulant be!t^ ti0fte mc.enAraditions of 4 an^stors, toy ^ CharmêT^h arrives, fromof gold at the first of the K,on-
with the general excellence of the book. A e^m-nP ^ hUcTLt P to the ow-ncnt m- agTnts dirions for which many suffered mar- VanoUver on Saturday with an excursion dike exetement were mow he said al-
In connection with the special prizes it | “ pJ^Sd ff I A communication was received by the tyrs’ deaths. Shall we remain as we of members of the L O. O. P. from Vancou- most worked out. By this he meant that
might be noted that the $200 presented I ,,r Z hcsr Lt Vf A-.sA f ' paVk Zmtittee from W McUùn A- ore? Math—Piritual death; what then?” ver, wa« not as crowded as expected; as they wonld not produce goal m large
hv the C. P. R. railway is to be devoted L. L , P f d d tuwk—1st, ^ Qrator ®gkin permi8.s-itiu to de- In tMs connectiOQ the speaker referred the privilege could not ,Ue obtained from quantities. Gold in pnjing quantities, 
to prizes for district exhibits, the asso- ? presentfd by Ian Mair for six best «ver an address in toe park to-morrow. hi3 o«m responsibilfe>, conveying the the C. P. R. for those attending to stay C™'d be found H the Pr»PjrD
ciation adding $200. and offering a bonus ,,hmii„Z.. ®„V..t In this connection it might be noted that *Tlna word to hls congregation and over here a couple of days. was worked from an economic stand-
of $.50 for each creditable showing made “ brollers’ to Pr-mce only), n this ,t nmght be now that ^ ^ ^ pjlth duty_ OB the arrival of the steamer, as men- point
hy a district. The first prize for the $p^°ea,ntpd br tbe r„rifip r. m r^ved froL toe to time and R As “The P«rs<-nal )ife ofr#i rabbi," he con- tionéd In last Saturday's Times, the qxcnr- In the above alternent he referred
most credit*le displnv is to be $250, and „nav fnr thc lil J 1 c gL k dA lA tci LÀ ceriain cônditioms m tinned,.“mast be the rejection of his m- Zionists were taken to the hall, tionglas Fnnnpn.lly.to the Eldorado and Bonanza
the second $150. of ltXI cigara 3"' der which to may ta oh- «gious toaching. He must resolve by earn- street, which was thrown open to the via- weeks. Hanker and Dominion have Dr. William H. Drummond, who 1. to

The special prize list follows: Praentod^hv W H TTav„„rq xf t. taineil A ccmv ZTtheTe wall be forward cStness, piety and delation to duty to iters, light refreshments .were served and toned out well this season, t ut the appear at the opera house on September
t-v t tt Presented by w. H. Hayward, M. P. tamed. A copy or tnese wnl be iorward . A esteem love and res nee t of hi-» oooUlk drluks Awnmiil iu the Lbrary, Eureka has not come np to expectn- 5tih, has been most enthusiastically recetir-
Division I. Ilovses. ' P., forthe best poultry display made by ed to Mf. McLain, and if complies ^ He must make their iovs his owii after* which the reception committee escort- tiçrts.' The Rob Roy. nevordiug to Mr. ed wherever hé has appeared. Of hls last

Presented by the Victoria Farmers’ one exhibitor, $10. the permission, will be granted. K ^Um to’point, ot'lnterest-' . sicGoveto, has done nothing this year Visit to St. John, the ita says:
institute, for the best draught sucking Division VL-Agricnltural Products. The commute* will subrmt the condi- rows "Se m5st to hto.faîtih to the^: In. the evening the visitors werç';enW as yet. “Dr. Drummond Is a true poet and *
colt. $10 , . Presented by Canadian Bank of Cbm- bons, which arg now berag prepared by ,tient' teachings of Judaism wyie talned at an ice cream social at the 1. Oi'D. This year there hits been a scarcity of discerning philosopher. If this is seen by

Presented by the Savoy theatre, lor the merce ,OT the best bushel of wheat 1,16 cl*7 at the council meeting m0Ting_with the times—he mast resneet. F. hall. The eutertalnmient was largely it-, water at Dawson. This was caused by the ordinary reader of hls poems, it b
best dnvmg horse, $20 grown in the province. Silver medal. next ijpedgy «Teninç. j t. traditon. While adnfiring the new he tended, the hail btihg crowded to tf.6 the Sudden fneiting of the sr o'w and the still more evident in hls own rendering.

Presented by the Deimomco theatre. Presented by C. Bazett, for the three ' ' ' ------------------------- must ................  the oliBt 8 ’ 4»d door, and à tlioronghly enjoyable tluicf' vyas equatly sudden advent of hot weather. The touejh 'of tender sentiment, the fleeting
for the best roadster, three years old, heaviest and best loots grown from NOTICES OF MOTION. He hiked the heart*? «> oners Hen ,> spent. The followlag was the #fbgranime.: Thik has had the effect of somexvhat re- play of emotion In simple natures, tbe

P , . . .. ... , . _ , „ Messrs. Sutton & Sons' Magnum Bonum —A— . in -3fer„b woVV"^.A» Opéntng remarks, by Bro. :,A. '«emtttsfA. tarding the mining Operations in certain humor of common life mingled With its
DraTr!itedfnr,tl.th1 'J’itat W <root8 to ^ the Property of the City Council Will Have Three Before cxmcwld^-dth an eluent exhortation P' G' M- chl,lrman; 8°nS- ‘De,lth “* N<>l sections of the country. pathos, are Interpreted by tbe antbor-e
Draj Co., for the best.draught colt by prize-giver), $5. . Them This Évenim- " ' ' W son,',’ by Bro. the Rev. B. Miller; song. The freight rates oil the White Pass voice better than by hls pen. Even the
Newman —1st, $10; 2nd, $o. por the three heaviest and best roots ■ ■ : h , ^lf;hv0 Wong, ffi tile Toy* of tte ^he pardon Oftrae Too Late.,,r by W. H. & Ytikon railway, in Mr. McGovern’s j habitant's expletives, which on some Ups
Presented by the Victoria Truck & grown from Messrs. Sutton & Sons’prize A number of motions will come before HriaairSvM,. tom1» ?,**?, Te^ec^‘ Spurrier: violin ■ solo, by Master Elgar estimation, is excessive. In, his opinion. 1 might, appear coarse, under Dr. Drmn- 

tin foVh»-bCSl’ CO t bV LarTel winner globe mangel seed (roots to be the council at tlien- regular meeting riii= °* tlu8 great ay PUghty Empire., Pawtett; goI1g- “Annie Laurie.” Miss A. unless they are in the very near future mond’s sympathetic treatment have a touch
1st, $10: -nd, Jo. the property of prize-giver), $5. evening Beside that of Aid. Stewart s viarii tiAi'Trxv- j Russell; selections by the orchestra, and. reduced, a combine will be formed to of refinement which leaves the impression

V, ^setaed by H. D. Helmcken, K. C., Presented by Messrs. Jav & Go for of w-hio'h ,i„,«o THE .lOBIL^AlION. ice cream and cake ad libitum, remarks by have shipments taken from Dawson by of a gentle and reverent emphasis. No-
sivere,rp' ^ ^ ^ ^ '** best eo.iection of field prodneerais^. to^ Fifth gegimentlCTot Partieipato-' Orand Master ^ Ho„; retotan. the Yukon river route. If such aTom- ; be said o, Ms re.ect.oo.

Presented by Dr It Hamilton M R. and Rr°Wn from seeds < ne by Aid. Brydon, and another by AM. Col.''Gregory's TenJt of Office Ex- 'Tvl1' Mother Asher, by Bra. H. mton*- bine were formed he thinks the White or Ms renderings,
esented by Dr. B Hamuton M B sapphed by Messrs. Jay & Co., silver Beckwith. The former's is as follows: pires SeptemlL 20th. start speech, by Bro M. BjJetartwe^P, pas8 would be forced to reduce their
>. s»., ior tut oesi ar.iuguu uioou cup > e7 K 4^ Q. M., who wna chairman of tiw * unçouk present rates, as it is only on account

more, with foal at foot, gold medal. )’or the best collection of vegetables "That an inquiry be held by the city ‘ . JL, -'. ... ver excursion committee comic song, of there being no other highway for the
Presented by W Jackson, for the best grown from d plants sjpriied b? .T tbe day 0t,-----' T’v • Bven.!LLe i t®6 C°UnîH “Beer." by W. II. Spurrier: recitation. traffic that that ,ine gets the business.

Shetland pony, goods to the value cf $5. Messrs Jav & Co (1 11 Dy the owners and occupiers and other per- is unsuccessful In baviife the date of the “]„aakn " by Bro. It. Marwick; recitation,
Presented by C. F. Schilling, fur the T>rPsfmted hv lini^Tn °v?' , . Bona Interested in the ownership of the proposed mobilization (M militia at Mac- .«The Ôid Maid's Prayer," by Bro. Jag.

best turnout driven by lady, wedding h,,., _ . , . : . g_ -Maynard, for premises situated on lot 227 of block 77, aulay point" altered, ittis very probable potttnger.
cake, vi'ue $20. (value $5) PS’ °ne P31r toP boots Fort Property, and facing Fort street, upon that the. Fifth regime^ w-ill not be re- j During the evening an orchestra, In

(‘resented by W. Duncan, for best pony Presented bv T T Tin . . the complaint of James Wilson, sanitary quired to take part imsthe manoeuvres, i charge of I'rof. J. Longfleld, rendered a de-
under 12 hands, goods to value of $5. collection of notatnes °ws' , r heKt Inspector, alleging the said premises to be The two weeks’ voluntary training.which lightful programme of music, and «.Wards 

Presented by the Colonist V. & P. Co, (valBe $6) 1 ’ one pair tronser8 a nuisance and dangerous to fhe public the members of the IShce underwent 6 the close of tbe programme lancing was
for best driving horse, semi-weekly Col-1 preBenZ:,, bv th„ - , . . _ . ■ „ health, and that the said owners, oceu- month oh tWo agio, it is,felt, will relieve ! Indulged In. The entertainment terminated
omst for one year. Publish Comnnnv fo, th! n .“S & plera and otl,er Persons Interested be In- them the necefjiy of ■ a simi&r ' by the singing of “God Save the King."

Presented by J. T. Wilkinson, Vancou- tiob of veee£,blU nl,* ^ a,c" Tlted to ”ttP3d »"<* la1ol,7 for the per- course fiçtw-. The sixtlTbattety of Van- I A meeting of uhe committee, w,hq had
ver, for bent entire or filly, three years ! Colonist for one ven, P" 1 Uail3r pose ot sho'”6K cause why the said pre-, COuver; :>âs announce» teiegrapbicdW charge of the enterlainmcnt will be held H 
old. sired by standarel-bred trotting staV nivîsten vri ù J- mises complained of shall not be palled in last.night’s Times, wall go under can- tbe I. O. Ov F. hall this evening,lion “Colloquy." No. 18.051, $35. Division V II.-Horticultural Department down, and otherwise dealt with ln pursu- Tas Lya at Brockton nMnt ta-

For best entire or filly, two and n . Presented by Messrs. Jay & Co., for nnce of section 80 of the Municipal Clauses f conting down to-Macanlav noint
half years old, sired hy standard-bred best collection of cut flowers, , ry variety, Act." ia orS te Zaaild to toiS
trotting stallion ’’Colloquy," No. 18.051. or plants supplied by Ald Beckwith’s motion is- " more rally in the benefits oftraitoBg The Women's Auxiliary and Daughters of
*->• -le. srs. Jay & Co., silver cup. ' ' with the regular forceej > Pity will give a garden fete op Thursday

For best entire or filly, one year old, Presented by J. R. Anderson for toe That J* sidewalks on Johnson street, be- this’connection it IBav be mentioned August 29th from 3 to 10 p. m.. at the
siveil by standard-bred trotting stallion | b®** collection of grasses, corretily^^een Government and Store.^streets. on ™Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, The
-Colloquy," No. 18,051, $15. named cultivated or native, not less ‘hJ »Me and between Government ^at Is Mtogether Ukely that m . k ^ ^ unde/the tronDge ot th'e Ueu-

For best foal of 1901. sired by stand- th?“.30 varieties, whole plants to be a”fl Waddlngton Alley on the ..south ride, tenant-Governor and Lady Joly de tat-
x::'i8i,5itrging sU,,:on “Colloiiur'" tato^otrgVpbyrootsand

i'resented by S. M. Robins, J. P„ Na- Pfesented by R. Lawritz for best col- ’"“ks already laJd down °” Ml4 atreet" rita
nairno for tast pa.r it caning" lorscs- witb Ion» stems, ONE TBASPOONFDL of Ptin-Killer In 'years aK the term o^office of a eerit-

,'resented i,$B> Saddiery Co., AS.

, le'$Tonager' 8“ roUectton ^ nat^Zw^st01^ ^tritituto,. there 1. hut one Pain-Killer, of September. Under special clcum-
! reseated by F. B. Pemberton. Vic three «ntZ" ^ Pa^’

1 na. for best gentleman's saddle horse, 3l^'r^'n^d8^e^I^^es' , GOOD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN. fied officer such as Col, .GregoryObérai*
for best collection of' appL, "urntreUa "-------— tittle doubt that he tight be retained
(value $2,50). ,<;TbTough the months of June nnd Jnlÿ position should he so desire. When

Presented by Messrs. Small & Pad- onr baby wae.teetMng and took e running' "sked m°rning regarding^ his mten-
t * coffwtothe8 rato of ?2al> aPPl66’ tea °ffh^ the' bOT"‘* a”d "h*"™ 0t the *tom'i reïtouisT^ÎT' command Jtthe^e^to 

Presented ta R Lavrite tor best I ?Ch’ °" P' M' Holllde,r' rt D,mlllg'j tion of Mai term and give Ms junior ofti-
Fommerce. for the best draught colt, lection of dr^' app^ (fiÎT otoata " 7'* "T'* T™ the.ePP»rtunity of promotion
r .rlmg, raised in the province, silver 12 rose plante. dght ttoe« a d«y. I had a bottle wf Chau -I two majors of toe regiment are Majors

T toi. , . . , berlaln'e Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Munro and Hibben.. ILreWldfd b5! J- Ctabrane, for brat col- Remedy the house and gave him tom 
lection ot asters, goods to the value ot drops in a teaspoonful of water and be got

better at once.”' Sold by Henderson Bro».,
Wholesale A gents.

ton a once more bows Ber head be- 
|tb<‘ wei#*t of a terrible-Blow. An- 
ot toe awful tragedies which seem,

I inseparable from the- history of 
mnities 
) do business 
ht sorrow and

Dairy Produce.
An Eloquent and Impressive Discourse 

Was. Delivered in. Temple 
Emanu-el Last Night.

Miner From the North in the City 
Tells of the Conditions in the 

Northern Camp.

BLACKSMITHS’ PICNIC.
Iwhich send their children First Annual Oiitiug of Carriage and 

Horse Shoers Held at Cordova 
Bay.

upon the; waters has 
mourning into many 

streets to-day 
prove that their 

1 go out in sympathy to those who 
been so suddenly,

I.

made exclusively frombaked loaves,.
“Five Roees” brand, Late of the Woods 
Milling Comymy.^lst* $20; 2nd, $10; 
3rd, $5.

Pi'esente

In hifc. inaugural address at the ser- 
vices heliL in. Temple' Emmanuel laist

s. The people in eur
heir demeanor

J. R. McGovern, a business man of . •. , A „ -„„Q, * lL .. , The-first annual picnic of the carnage
Diwson, arrived from the North yester-. makerH and horae shoers of the city was 
day on business in connection with the held at Cordova Bay last Satuiday. All 
shipping into the Klondike ot' several the shops were closed during the day, 
large consignments of mining machinery and about 200 people attended. A good 
which will be operated on1 mining pro* programme of sports was provided. A 
perties in the vicinity of Dawson. baseball match was played between the

This morning Mr. McGovern corrobor- wood workers arid blacksmiths, which 
ated the statement made in the Times a was won by the latter team. Except

where otherwise specified in the follow
ing list of events the prizes were valued 
at $1 and 50 cents:

Boys under 8 year»—1st, B. Shields; 2nd, 
A. Wells.

Girls under 8 years—1st, G. Martin; 2nd, 
J. ChrLstlnson.

Fat man’s race, over 200—1st, Gus Borde; 
2nd, R. Anderson. The winner of this 
race got a roast of beef from L. Goodacre, 
and the second a whip from Wade & Me- 
Keon.

Girls under 15 years—1st, H. McKltrtc; 
2nd, R. Chrlstlnson.

Boys under 15 years—1st, A. • McGregor; 
2nd, G. Martin,

Young man’s race, under 25—1st, 12. 
Whyte; 2nd, M. Graves.

Teamsters’ race—1st, Mr. McGunis; 2nd. 
G. McKay. Winner of this receive! a 
horse brush from Wade & McKeon, and the 
second a pocket knife frqm W. S. Fraser &

di by the Ogilvie Milling Com- 
test homemade loaves made. „ p p v Publishing Co., for best Jersey cow and

Ten Thousand Copies Have Deen mu- cajf Daily Colonist for one year, 
lished, Many of Which Will Be Mail- Presented by S. M. Robins, J. P., for 

ed Away—Carefully Arranged.

so unexpectedly 
o terribly bereaved: The Ate *hi®' 
*>k the Islander and so- large à 
of her

pany, for
exclusively from Ogilvie flour.—1st, $15,

best exhibit of cattle, the bona fide pro
perty of the exhibitor, who must be a 
lesident of the province, $25.

Division III.—Sheep.

nnpt-
passengers 

such as 
from

and 1crew few evenings ago to the effect that there 
was a great demand in the northern dis
tricts, especially at Dawson, for mining 
machinery, and that the strike at San 
Francisco was affecting in a most seri
ous manner the shipments of machinery.

This article, according to Mr. Mc
Govern, is in very great demand at Daw
son, and what is brought into the coun- 
tiy is bought up rapidly at enormous 
prices. Those who had plants last year 
are having their capacity increased this 
year, while large numbers of new claims 
are being opened up and consequently 
machinery for the working of the pro
perties is in great demand.

He is in the city, as mentioned here
tofore, for the purpose of transacting 
business in connection with the ship
ments of machinery. He will send North 
two 100 horse-power boilers, consigned- 
to Joe Hansen, the well known miner 
who last year had a $36,000 plant con
structed on his property, and will algo 
ship several large, pumps.

Mr. McGovern p&t a great deal of his 
mtiehinery from the East, but some is 
obtain at San Francisco. Finding that 
ho could not have it shipped North by 
boat he overcame that difficulty by hav
ing it shipped -ip overland to Seattle, 
from where It was transfeied to the

reminder seems
APIARY DEPARTMENT.necessary time to 

o captains and navigators Of the 
ulous responsibilities which

Presented by the Vancouver Island 
Flockmasters’ Association, for the best 

, pair of pedigree Southdown iambs bred 
held here from October 1st to the in t,he province, pen to consist of one 

5th has just been issued. Ton thousand ram and one ew'e lamb, silver cup.
__i.i* ike moinvUv ! PrpflfinLwl hv fhp V«n«Mivpp Tslflnd

copies
of which are being mailed to

they certainly cannot fail
favorable impression and . ram an<t one ewe lamb, silver cup.

| Presented by Beaumont Boggs, secre- 
For several reasons they reflect great tary, for the best pen of Southdowns, 

those responsible for their | either sex, $10.
Resiles containing informa-j Presented by W. H. Hayward, M. P. 

tioir ànent the approehing exhibition, i p„ for the best pen of lambs (two ewes 
there is a considerable quantity of mat- j and one ram), $10. 
ter descriptive of the resources ot this :

The prize list Cor the extol’tion of the 
B C. Agricultural Association, which 
will be

they
upon their shoulders. The paths 
northern waters are intricate and MISCELLANEOUS.have been published, the majority I Presented by the Vancouver Island 

various I Flockmasters’ Association, for the best 
pen of pedigree Shropsh;re lambs bred 
in the province, pen to consist of one

ingers which beset vessels in fogs 
icebergs and through tortuous 
are innumerable. These, taken in 
iction with the temptation to make 
Ime are the enemies which 
to bring disaster upon the finest

points where 
to create a 
awaken keen interest.

pas-

credit on 
production, 
tion

are

hrally thete is a disposition in the 
it time. of bitter grief to blame- 
bne for the mishap to the Islander» 
ns circumstances have been pointed 
| coming within the sphere of duty 
lewspaper to deal with, such as the 
nich obscured the land and the rate 
F°h the ship was going at the time 
| accident, but an inquiry will, be 
md all these things will be attended- 
lue time and by the proper author- 
It also seems to be a fact that if 

Dander had been headed for Shore 
lately she might have been beach- 
bre the sinking of her forward part 
Fted her propellers out of the Wa«tW ' 
mdered them useless. If that had 
lone there would have been no loss, 
through the suction of the sinking 
dragging helpless people down, all
ere in their cabins would have had

. .i»r; • Ji.f : >7!.::i iu r. t%:sq
portumty to escape,. the
have been greatly lessened and the 
might have bepn comparative- 
rnificant. But it is an easy mali
en the mind is cool and the body 
to danger to ^iseuss these things I$. 
Mnt out what should have be'èn ' ' 
pThe captain had not time to make 
imination, and naturally the first 
t that occurred to him was to save 
p. It is at least some satisfaction 
hour of grief and -sorrow to know 
e officers and crew did all in their 
when the gravity of the situation 
realed to them to secure the safe- 
tieir passengers.
? are some exceptional fea- 
connected with this latest 

r. of our marine history.
homes have been darken- 

in some case» under exceptionally 
pircumstances. That all the suf- 
lavc the deepest sympathy of tbe 
aity it is scarcely necessary to

Co.
of Sack race -1st, E. Wh^te; 2nd, J. Hin- 

hurst.
Woodworkers’ race—1st, A. Strubs; 2nd, 

R. Anderson.
Blacksmiths’ race—1st, T, àenes; 2nd, EL 

Whyte.
Three-legged race—1st, A. McGregor; 2nd, 

G: Martin.
Painters’ race^-lst, F. Brooks; 2nd, Shot- 

bolt.
Young ladles’ race—1st, Mies Cbrlstin- 

sop; 2nd, Mies Bryent.
Boys under 15—1st, J. A. McGregor; 2nd, 

T. McGregor.
Married ladles, ball throwing contest— 

1st, Mrs. R. Bray, 122 feet; 2nd, Mrs. Rus
sell, 85 feet.

Old Men’s race—1st, Mr. Finerty; 2nd, 
Jack Clark.

The quoit match was won by Mr. Woods, 
for Which he got a battle of Scotch whiskey 
from the Regent saloon.

\

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There’» no 
time for experimenting when you’ve dW- 
cotered that you are a victim qf gome eue 
fofiff qi^'another of kidney disease. Ley 
bold of the treatment that thousands have 
pinned their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney * 
Cure stands pre-eminent In the world ef 
medicine as the kldne>' sufferer’s truest 
friend. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
& Co.—€2.

exposure

NOTED LITTERATEUR.

Dr. William H. Drummond Will Deliver 
Lecture Here on September 5th.

publishers of Henderson’s direc- 
rint out that their figures show 
re at least four thousand people 
a the suburbs of Victoria who are 
rluded in the Dominion census 
ation. This is exclusive of the 
it Esquimalt and Work Point of >

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

J. G. Tiarks Thrown From Hls Bicycle 
Yesterday Afternoon.WEDDED IN DUBLIN.

Yesterday afternoon while riding to his 
home John Gerhard Tiarks was the victim 
of a eerious accident.

Tbe accident occurred in th& xldnlty of 
bis home, on Gorge road. Just how be- 
wae thrown from Ills wheel I» not known, 
but it is thought that the wheels of hi» 
bicycle slipped cm the dust, throwing him 
off hls balance and. precipitating him over 
the handlebars. He lighted on hls head in 
the road, hitting a’stone. Passersby picket! 
him up and carried him to hls home.

Medical assistance was at once secured, 
and everything possible done to relieve the 
sufferer.

Dr. Hanlngton gives it as hls opinion that 
Mr. Tiarks is in a yçry serious condition. 
He thinks the brain ha$ been injured, an<K 
gives little hope for his recovery.

As the Times goes tq press Mr. Tiark* 
Is a little better.

Victoria Young Lady Married a Few 
Hours After Reaching Ireland.

A Dublin paper records the marriage 
of Miss Madeline,' Gertrude Smith, of 
this city, on her arrival in Ireland, to 
William Waldron, of Kilcullen, Ireland. 
The ceremony took place in St. .Ann’s 
church, Dublin, on July 12bh at high 
noon, a few hours after the arrival of 
the bride in the old country. The ex
change says:

“The bridge looked charming and wore 
a handsome travelling costume of fawn 
cloth, wi^h white satin vest'and revers 
richly embroidered; hat of fawn chif
fon and soft pink roses, and white os
trich feather ruff. She carried an ex
quisite bouquet of white flowers, the 
gift of the bridegroom. The brides
maids were Miss E. Lewis and Miss 
Marjory Waldron, nieces of the groom.

ffrçom was supported by his friends, 
$fr. H. Baldwin and Mr. Perpy Wal- 
droh. Mr. John Waldron, barrister-at-

BIRTHS.
12th Inst., the wife of L_

MARRIED.

[an/of

ION SMITH—At St. Ann’s church. 
In. oo July 12th, 1901, hy the Very 

I K. H. Dickinson, D. D., dean or 
Chapel I'.oyal, William, youngest 
pf the late John Waldron, Esq., of 
lybill, Kilcullen. „ to Msdelaine 
hide Smith, younger daughter or 
[ late John Smith, Esq., victoria, 
■h Columbia.

GARDEN FETE.

blniere; Rear-Admiral A. K. Bickford and 
Mrs. Bickford, Colonel Grant, R. £., and 
Mrs. Grant, Hls Worship the Mnyo^, and 
the president and board of directors {pt the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hosplUl. i 

The musical portion of the programme of 
the fete willy be /given by thjp Fifth Regi
ment band, x^tio fiave’ kindly $romise<®thiHr
fretotata^m1law Of Thorntarry, Abtaylex brother 
noon, and every effort ^lli be maa$ by of the bridegroom, gave the bnde 
those arranging the event to give, those After toe ceremony the wedding party 
who attend an 'enjoyable time. The pro- drove to the Hotel Russell, Stephens 
reeds of the fete will be devoted towards I Green, where a sumptuous dejeuner was 
the purchasing of sterilizing plant for the I Prepared. The health of the bride was 
hospital.1' | drunk with all honors, and she received

________ a most enthusiastic welcome to the Em-
OINTMtiN'f CURES erald Isle from the assembled guests.

After the wedding breakfast the happy 
pair started en route for toe Lakes of 
Iiillarney, where the honeymoon will be 
spent, afterwards touring, through Scot
land and England.

“The gifts to the bride were numerous heujoys it partlckler."

MINERAL ACT, 1886. 
( Form F.)

FOSSIL PILLS.—1The demand Is proof ef 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pill» i»m 
beating out many fossil formula a nt a quar
ter a box. They’re better medicine, easier 
doses, and* 10 cents a vial. A thousand, 
ailments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and yen’ll not have 
Slc^t Headache, Biliousness, Nansen. Con
stipation and Sallow Skin. Sold by Dean 
& Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—01.

[FICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

ittn and Margaret Mineral Claims 
In the Victoria. Mining Division of 
i»t<‘r District. Where located: On 

«tide of Banks Island, on Principe away.
iot I ce that I, Thomas H. Parr, act- 
6g'*iif for F. G. Pell, Free Miners* 
te No. 5090ftA, and A. D. Donaid- 

Miners’ Certificate No. 65686A,
Ixty days from the date hereof, to 
th»* Mining Recorder for a Oertj- 

f Improvements, for the purpose of 
« a Crown Grant of the above
Either take notice that action, on- ^ 
[Ion 37, must be commenced before 

of such. Certificate of Im-

f ‘resented by E. G. Prior & Co.. Limit- 
’<1 Victoria. Vancouver qnd Kamloops, 
f,,r l>est British CMumbja-bied single 
driver on exhibition, one Brantford spiral 
spring road cart.

I resented by the Canadian Bank of

SUITED HIS AUDIENCE.

A certain bishop» as te was going about 
hls diocese, asked the, porter of a lunuttc 
asylum how a chaplain whom he <th* 
bishop) had lately appointed was getting 
on. ;

“Oh, my lord,” said tl^c ,4W>.,
preaching Is most successful. The hbUot*

DR. AG NEW’8
PILES/*-I$eblng. Bleeding and Blind Plies. 
Comfort In One application. It cures ln 
three to-six nights. It cures all sHn dis
eases Ire yoiimr nnd old. A remedy beyond 
compare, and It never falls. 35 cents Bold 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall A Co.—63.

medal.
t». Division II.—Cattle.

Presented by Dairymen's and 
Nb..-k Association of British Columbia.

I The anhuancost of a British soldier Is £64. 
Over aeven million pounds Is expended 

yearly on burials ln England.

this 1st day r>f June, 1R09.
THOS. H. PARR.

P. L. 8.
Live V.

Presented by W i i B. Shakespeare - for
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'GENERAL COMMITTEEwreck is undoubtedly that of the Man
chester.”

prayed, in conclusion, for the continued 
prosperity of the retiring minister and 
of Mrs. Turner. He added that the 
souvenir was a credit to the public ser
vants of the province, and the spon- 
tainety of the gift might be gathered 

î fl'ouï the fact that double the amount 
I required for the purchase ol* the gifts 

had been subscribed.
Hon. Mr. Turner had difficulty in re

plying. When he had gained control of 
himself he said:

“Your Honor. I thank you very much 
for your kindness in being present to 
hand to me the address and handsome 
present from the civil service of
1 rovinc \

‘<To the Members of the Civil Service 
of British Columbia.—How can I ade- 

niv reelings for the

THE ICARUS SAILED 
FDR PANAMA TO-DAY

PARTING HONOR FOR 
FINANCE MINISTER

NGE9

What isCHANGES ON JAPAN.
Owing to the re morel of one of Iheir 

number several promotions have taken 
place on the engineering staff of the 
Empress of Japan, which sails from here 
on Monday. William Greeley Frost, 
who held the position oY sixth engineer, 
left on Thursday for Monti eal to visit 
liis relatives! after which lie will take in 
the Buffalo exposition, and prolmbly 
make a tour Of the Old Country, going 
us far as Glasgow to see tiie exposition 
there. The post of sixth engineer is 
now held by Mr. llive. while Messrs. 
Miller, Tamlin md SpittaW - have ad
vanced a step in the order, named. The 
Vancouver l'ro,vince says: "A few days 
ago it was announced that .lames Adam
son. chief engineer of the Empress of 
Japan, had been appointed to the posi
tion of chief engineer and ill after me
chanic of the C. P. It. at Vancouver, in 
the place of Lacey It. Johnson, promoted 
to Montreal It is understood now, how
ever, that Mr. Adamso : has advised the 
mechanical department nt Montreal that 
his preference would Ik* to remain in the 
steamship Service, and lie will therefore 
not accept the- proffered position. It is 
not improbable that the position of 
master mechanic, here will now he offer
ed to Mr. Rjclinrdson, chief engineer of 
the Empress of China.”

DEI LUST EIEIE e

$150 n£Sm. $1

\AMENDED PROGRAMME
ADOPTED AT MEETING

gCRUISER IS EN ROUTE
TO THE OLD COUNTRY

THE CIVIL SERVANTS
REMEMBER MR. TURNER #

■ VOL. 22.the
Decided That T$bse‘Having Charge of 

Decorations May flave Free Hand 
in Making Arrangements.

New Zealand Government Dissatisfied 
With Service From San Francisco 

-Canadian Connection.

Touching Tribute to the Retiring Politi
cian by the Officials of the Differ

ent Departments in Province. SURVIVORSCastoria to for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee to thirty years' nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the ChildrenY 
Panacea— *-lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

quately express 
kindness mid fur tile honor you have 
done me to-day. It is impossible to do 
so. I can only 
words, sincerely and from my heart, on 
behalf of my wife and myself for the 
beautiful address, with which you have 
presented men;- it is a work of art, a Pd 
a credit to the province of British Co
lumbia. although, 
is all too complimentary. It and the 
magnificent present accompai > in g will 
always be valued by us to oui last days. 
It will always remind us of this .beauti
ful province, which has Immmi for so long 
our home, and keep green in our memor 
ies the many friends we have here. It 
is indeed gratifying to a man of my age. 
after fifteen years of public life, to find 
that the members of the civil service, 
with which I have been so long asso
ciated. practically as a colleague in the 
work of the province, have such kindly 
feelings towards me, and express them 
in such a beautiful and substantial man- 

I cun assure

J
'.hank you in simple

ISLANDThe general committee -having in hand 
the arrangements for the reception of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York met in 
the committee room -of the city hall yes
terday afternoon. There were present 
Mayor Hayward, in the chair; Senator 
Macdonald, Mr. Justice Martin, Col. 
Prior, M. P., H. D. Helmcken, M. P. 
P., R. Hall, M. P. P., Aids. Stewart, 
Bryclon, Yates, Williams, Cooley and 
Hall, George Jeeves, E. A. Lewis, A. B. 
Fraser, Capt. Royds, A. J. Dttilain, W. 
H. Price, George Jay, Chief Watson, 
Joseph Peirson, C. E. Retlfern, C. II. 
Lugnin,- Thomas Hooper, Lindley Crease 
and Secretary Moresby.

After the usual formalities, communi
cations were read from the fraternal or-

After serving out jher commission of 
three years on this station, H. M. S. 
Icarus, in command of 'Capt. George F. 
S. Knowling, took her farewell departure 
from Ésquimalt shortly before 8 o’clock 
this' morning. As heretofore mentioned, 
the ship proceeds direct to Panama, call
ing only at San Diego en route. On ar
rival south she relieves the Phaeton in 
guarding British interests during the 
present trouble among the southern 
states.

There being no ships in port other than 
the torpedo destroyers, the farewell given 
the crew of the ïêarus ’was not markèd 
by the usual ceremony, the only cere
mony connected with the event being the^ 
manning of the rigging of the departing 
man-of-war and the cheering of the 
crews of the torpedo destroyers as the 
cruiser steamed out of port.

There is little difference in size be
tween the Icarus and the Shearwater, 
the ship which, according to report, is 
to relieve her on this station. In point 
of tonnage the Shearwater is but 10 tons 
the larger, that of the Icarus being 970 
to the former’s 080. The Shearwater 
is now at Sheerness.

The company which gathered in the 
legislative chamber yesterday evening in 

to the invitation issued by thet espouse
civil servants of the province witnessed

I fear, its wording

It marked the formal 
of those tics which bind a

a touching scene.

vCapt. Ferry, Who 
Steamer Str

severance
public man. to the loyal officials upon 
whom in his political career he has to 
>© largely depend. Yesterday's function 
went even further, for it indicated in a

Castoria.public way the withdrawal from the po
litical life of the province in which lie 
has long been a foremost figure of the 
oldest of its contemporary statesmen. 
Hon. John Herbert Turner, in the fifteen 
years of service which he has given to 
British Columbia, has seen successive 
schools of politicians rise end fall: he

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to childre*» 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
script ion known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, y y

AN INSURANCE PUZZLE.
The destruction by fire of the bark 

Empire will cause a complicated rein
surance question, for she was on the 
reinsurance list at .10 live cent., when 
slio arrived nt Makukone, but owing to 
the fact that, there is no cable to San 
Francisco, the news of her arrival was 
not learned and the gamblers continued 
to speculate until the news of her loss 
by tire was received. Now* what is 
liothering the speculators is this: Did 
they win because the vessel arrived at 
her destination, or did they lose because 
of her loss after her arrival? The ques
tion will not lie solved until further ad
vices are received from Honolulu in 
answer to queries made by the speculat
ors. an! if it is found that the vessel 
had completed her voyage, the gamblers 
who risked money on her arrival will 4 
have lost, while, on the other hand, if 
the vessel was merely lying off the port 
and had not formally completed her trip, 
those who speculated that she v ould not 

•arrive will have won.

UNSTINTED PRATHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFner as they have done, 
you, it is most painful to sever my long 
connection with the public affairs of 
the province, and I esj>ecinlly regret 
that I have not been able to accomplish 
what has long been on my mind, and 
what I have taken great pains with, that 
is. the placing ,pf the civil service of 
British Columbia on a 1 letter footing, by 
the-passage through the legislature of 
a civil service act. I am certain that 
such legislation would be of great ad
vantage to the province, as well as to 
the civil service. I think that the pas
sage of such an act would to a certain 
extent remove the civil 'service appoint

ai

has seen political parties wane and pass 
away; he has witnessed the rise of suc
ceeding parties, and through it till he has 
enjoyed the rare good fortune of retain
ing supremacy with but brief intervals.
He has even been summarily dismissed 
from office and relegated to private life 
under circumstances which led the great 
majority of men to believe that his sun 
had set, only to be restored' to place and 
position. Finally he retires from public 
life to a position of honor and emolu
ment “in peace.” as Macau1 ay said of |
Warren Hastings, “after so torn*'war- j ment» from the sphere rtf polities, wllfci 
fare; in honor after so much obloquy." ""onld be a desirable consniumi.tion. an l 

But the men by whom he was sur- ' would benefit the province. I know 
romided vesterdav afternoon were not there are some members of the legisla
te men associated with the exigencies turc who are not of the same mind as 
of his political career, nor those whom myself in regard to this, nut if they 
he was wont to fice in debate on the had some practical exiierience of the 
floor of the chamber. The majority of I workings of the net. they would prob- 
those around hilly were men w horn he ably change their opinions.

department ally. am. not po- “As it is now. a meufber of the legis- 
f them with ha if as lftture feels that he has a certain amount*

ganizations in reply to those from the 
secretary asking them if they contem
plated participating in the forthcoming 
celebration. 4MThe Native Sons, Court Columbia 
Foresters and 'Banner Lodge A. O. U. 
W. announced their intention of taking 
part. The Masons explained that it was 
contrary to their custom to participate 
in demonstrations unless they be Masonic 
in character. Lodge No. 5, A. O. U. W., 
jiad taken no action, while the Woodmen 
replied they will not! participate.

A request from the Sons of St. George 
for permission to erect an arch was left 
in the hands of the decoration committee. 
In this connection some discussion en
sued as to whether it would be advisable

mstSTF-n VATMinwTv 1 vi'Dirn to. give the decoration committee a free DISASTER NARROW IA Ad ERTED. hand in matters pertaining to their- de-
A calamity that might have sent two pa riment. This was finally agreed upon, 

ships to the bottom came within an ace and henceforthNihe committee may use 
of occurring on the voyage the steamer its own discretion without reference to 
City of Puebla completed this afternoon, the general body.
The ship was on her way from San J. W. Mellor write asking for particn- 
Franersco to this port and in the dense lars regarding the decoration work and 
fog which prevailed throughout the voy- said that his artist Paul Bergrau would 
age a southbound craft was not ob- undertake it tinder reasonable conditions, 
served approaching early yesterday Referred to decoration committee, 
morning which crossed the bow of the ' The mayor read the communication 
Puebla at uncomforably ' close range, received from the Governor-General con- 
A\hen she loomed up out of the dark on taining the amended programme, which 
the port quarter she threw tenor into was published in these columns 
nearly every man on deck. The Pnebla time ago. It was pointed out that it 
was immediately brought to a. standstill, was incumbent on the committee to 
just in time to avoid a collision, which adept. His Excellency’s suggestions. .10 
if it had happened would have resxdted. no radical alterations in the programme 
some believe, in the loss of both vessels, as outlined are possible.
The name of the stranger could not lie Aid. Stewart and ex-Mayor Redfern 
made out in the fog, it being 2 o'clock were of the opinion that the laying of 
in the morning and very dark at the the corner-stones for the causeway and 
time. Point Ellice bridge might be eliminated,

The Puebla encountered very rough as these works will not have reached a 
water throughout the trip, and nearly sufficient stage for these functions .when 
everyone on board was stricken until the royal party arrives, 
seasickness, one little girl being so ill The mayor observed that it was the 
that her life was despaired of. The custom to lay the foundation stone on 
steamer carries a non-union crew on this fhe top of the structure, and he was quite 
trip, but is having no difficulty in dis- certain that sufficient progress will be 
charging her cargo, of which she has 130 mn,1e in the works to iiermit of this part 
tons for Victoria. Her saloon passen- of t,le programme being carried out. 
gers for this city only numbered 15. The question of selecting a place for

The officers of the ship state t liât there the reading of the address and the pres- 
wns 110 prospect of the Walla Walla cotation of medals also came tip. It was 
leasing at the timp they left for this Pointed out that some point should be 
city. The Puebla will be sailing oil her decided upon where the people and 
down voyage on Thursday night. school children will be enabled to see

__ the royal party.
TRADER’S NEW SERVICE George Jeeves recommended the cor-

<2 * nor of Y’ates and Douglas streets, ex-
Muinier Irader is running in the place plaining that the children could be lined 

he steamer City of Nanaimo on the from Government to Douglas. In this 
.lc ona» Texadu and Nanaimo route in connection the mayor mentioned that 

P ace of the City of Nanaimo, which this would be an opportune occasion for 
as been withdrawn from the service to the presentation of the Govemor-Gener- 

syibstitute the Joan on the Nanaimo- r.l’s medal won in competition among all 
\ ancouver run during the absence of [ the graded schools of the province by n 

c latter vessel in the north. The lat- Victoria pupil. Finally it was decided 
er» - With Premier Dunsnmir and party to leave the selection of a place for the 

on board, is expected back towards the presentation of the address and medals 
end of the week. to the decoration committee.

Thé report of the committee appointed 
to wait upon the government regarding 
the arrangements for the reception was 
also read. There was some discussion as 
to whether it was the intention of the 
government to provide a firewo-ks dis
play. and the mayor was authorized to 
ascertain if this was the case. If not, 
the fireworks item will be “truck off.

The report of the decoration commit
tee was also read and approved. The 
committee! announced th'nt they had 
placed an order for $1,500 worth of 
bnnting. They also recommended ?the 
construction of arches on the corner of 
Douglas and Yates streets and at both 
ends of James Bay bridge. They were 
given an entirely free hand in this re
spect. provided they do not exceed their 
appropriation of $4,000.

The meeting then adjourned.

^Everything Possible Vj 
Beach Replies to S

# ê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
PREFER CANADIAN STEAMERS.

Victoria may have direct ;connection 
with New Zealand again before very 
long if the feeling of the government of 
that country can be taken as a criterion 
of a change. The vessels of the Canadian- 
Attstralian fleet formerly made Auck
land a port of call but discontinued the 
service because of the New Zealand gov: 
eminent failing to renew the subsidy, for 
thé steamers. After a lengthy article 
complaining of the San Francisco ser
vice, the New Zealand Times says: “Ex
perience ha» shown that it wan a mis
take to allow the Vancouver service to 
leave this country. It is true the gov
ernment put both the Canadian company 
and the Oceanic on the same terms as 
regards subsidy and payment for the car
riage of mails; but when the Hannn- 
Pnyne act was passed practically ex
cluding the Union Steamship Company 
from participation in the San Francisco 
service, an effort ought to have been 
made to retain the mail steamers on the 
Canadian route. If a guarantee for a 
period exceeding 12 months had been 
offered to the Canadian company, the 
Vancouver service would not have been 
withdrawn. By allowing that service to 
lapse the colony was at once placed at 
the mercy of the Americans, and ex
perience has justified all the predictions 
of those who declared that the Oceanic 
company would not give satisfaction un
der such circumstances. I» it too late 
to induce the Canadian-Australian Royal 
Mail Line of steamers to return to this 
colony? We believe it possible, nay. in
deed. probable, to rehabilitate the Van
couver service and secure for British 
ihails and products transmission on Brit
ish built ships. The Union Steamship 
Company has entered into a: partnership 
with the Canadian-Australian line and a 
way ought to be devised whereby the 
combination should be encouraged to 
provide an ‘efficient, fast and regular set- 
vice. The experiment of last session, as 
Mr. Wilford said in the speech to which 
we hoyei alluded, has turned out badly ; 
and we trust the government will before 
the present session terminates enter into 
an arrangement whereby we may be as
sured of speedy and regular communica
tion with America and Great Britain. 
The Canadian Pacific mail route, which 
we - have long advocated ns the comple
ment of the ‘all red’ Pacific cable line 
now so near realization, ought, if pos
sible. to be again extended to this coun
try and the company encouraged to put 
on better and faster steamers.” ?

Ed
THE CIHTtUW COMMHT, TT MU WRAY «TWCtT, NEW YORK CITY

The arrival of the Farallon jet 
added little to the knowledge i 
possessed of the unfortunate a< 

tlie C. F. X. flagship li 
to -her doom. The arrival 

waiters Fothergill, and thi

whereby 
went
of th“
he tells in another column, open

! ad known 
litioally; many
white as his o\Vn. whose official careers 
had extended pack for‘nearly a quarter 
of a century.I One or two, like the 
reader of the address, entered the public 
service in the sixties. It was fitting that 
the oldest of the public servants should 
bear the parting well wishes of the staff 
to the oldest of the ministers.

The ceremony took place at 5 o’clock 
in presence of a large company, com
posed principally of the members of tlie 
civil service and their wives and friends. 
His Honor the LD-it.-Governor presided, 
and the following address was read by 
the King’s printer, Lieut.-Colonel \Yol- 
fenden:

of patronage/ and when there is a va
cancy in the civil service fai his district 
he has applications from perhaps twenty 
or more professed supporters, to get the 
appointment. The result is only one ap
plicant gets the billet. He and his 
friends me satisfied, but nineteen others 
and their friends are not satisfied, and 
at the end of the session of the parlia
ment the meiulier finds that his patron
age has not reunited in any advantage, 
but tho opposite. This is. cl course, 
placing the matter on the lowest prin
ciple. but it is one of the reasons why 
I feel that the province sbcnld have a 
civil service act. The way is now being 
prepared for such an act. and my suc
cessor in office1, whoever lie may be*, 1 
hopr* will carry it out.

“I have always, and shall continue to 
have great interest in the civil service, 
the members of which, as a body, rank 
high for ability and integrity, and com
pare favorably witn any province, colony 
or country, that I know of. and it is 
most important to keep the service up 
to its present high standard. I cannot 
see how this can be done, except by tlie 
passage of a civil service act. This act 
should provide, amongst other tilings, 
some method of insurance, or other way 
to provide for old age. and inability to 
carry on w ork. The l>est men should 
be employed in the service, they should 
be well and proi>erly paid, and

probalulity that two more 
have to be added to the sad list, n 
those of Mitchell Jacob and N 
Law, neither of whom have bjjen 
of s’nce the accident.
Fothergill saw them on deck jtlst 
vessel went down lends further pi 
ity to the belief that they havi 
lost.

Ah Sing, the Chinese cook, n 
lost, turned up all right on the F; 
and not tieing able to get over 
Yosemite last night arrived oil tli 
this morning. His first act after 
ing the city was to ring up his 
boss, B. Gordon, apprising hjm 
arrival and his determination tc 

‘ eno more sea.”
The name of the second stewai 

lost seems to have been I

UiMlid

The fao
1

To the Honorable John Herbert Turner. 
M. I*. I\, Minister of Finance and Agri
culture of the Province of British Col
umbia : Don’t Overlook It !

li! fill I Nhf j

The cut price sale of our hot wcath-Denr Sir:—In consequence of the an
nouncement that it is your intention short
ly to retire from the important office which 
you have so long and so honorably filled, 
the members of the civil sei vite of the

cr specialties of Canned Goods Is like- 
"£ou can't afford toil picking up money, 

pass it by. Forestall regret by buying 
now. The regular price of these goods

was
Fowler, not Horace Smith.

Next to these primary facts, the 
will be chiefly concerned in the cj 
against the passengers of jostling j 
boats, and the serious 
affirma tory evidence of which i« gi 
Officer Powell and negative tes!

• ull

IIprovince desire to express their regret at 
your approaching departure. The high es
timation hi which you are everywhere held 
is shared by the officials of the govern
ment to whom, through years of associa
tion, you have become endeared by your 
kindness of manner, uniform courtesy and 
consideration of their {interests.

Whilst expressing

is 35c. tin.
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF, 2 lb. tins.25c. 
ARMOUR’S ROAST BEEF, 2 lb. tins. .25c.
ARMOUR'S BRaIvX. 2 IT), tins.............. Sc.
ARMOUR'S PIGS’ FEET, 2 IT), tins.. 2.V.
ARMOUR’S MUTTON. 2 IT), tins.......... 2>-
ARMOUR’S KIDNEYS. 2 li). tins........ 25c.
ARMOUR'S MINCED C0L1.0PS. 2 It), 

tins

t'
L'i'l ailed

Ü' by A. C. Beach.
A perusal of the interviews pul 

this evening throw a great deal J 
light on the affair, while some 1 
hesitate to say that there are 
things which they will not iliselod 
obliged to do so at an official in\i 
tion.

regret at the 
change which necessitates a severance of 
these associations, we heartily congratulate 
you on your accession to the office of Agent 
General in London, representing the prov
ince in Great Britain. With your long resi
dence lu, aud thorough knowledge of the 
vast resources of, the province, we feel 
assured that in the new sphere of useful
ness you will fully exercise your abilities 
for the advancement and general welfare 
of the country.

When the proposal was made to mark in 
some appropriate way. our sentiments of re
gard towards yourself, it met with an im
mediate and enthusiastic response; and it 
Is with a peculiar sense of pleasure that 
we are able to convey to you the unanimous 
expressions of esteem in which you 
held.

every
individual should feci n certain security- 
in his position so long as he carries out 
bis work with ability and integrity. 1 
feel that those who have served the pro
vince faithfully in 
branch, should be protected in 
inability, or old age. 
the service should each feel it his duty 
to devote the best of his life and work 
to the service. It is impossible for any 
civil servant to make a fortune, aud at 
some stage he must be unfit for work 
or death may rob his family and de
pendents of supjiort. and what is to be 
done except by legislation such ns that 
of which I have

,25c..#.

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.this important 

case of 
The members of oooooooooooooooooopocoooo

' Take Time by the Forelock 8
THE QUARTERMASTEU1

Capt. Ferry Tells of the Conditiq 
taining at Time of Accident

A clear account of the disaster ii 
by Capt. Geo. Ferry, who was 
sonal friend of Capt. Foote, ai 
though a properly equipped na 
himself took the position of quart 
ter on the vessel at the request a 
tain Foote. Capt. Ferry was 
wheel when the accident occurrd 
is thus particularly well qua lit 
speak of the condition prevailing j 
time.

According to his statement iq 
expected. The man. whom he ti 
lieved at the wheel had told hii 
there was ice about, that he hm 
it and that they would require j 
careful in consequence. It was 
overhead, but for a few feet frJ 
surface of the water a jfog hund

Immediately when the vessel ] 
be held her hard for shore, and I 
in the effort to get her headed fd 
point that the signal full speed I 
and full speed ahead, described I 
gineer Brownlee as creating myl 
tion in the engine room, was give! 
put the wheel over hard ashore I 
would not respond, as the inrush J 
ter at the side created an ini 
which counteracted that of the 1 

JFheofihe signal astern was given! 
«ope that by backing a little shel 
be headed for shore. The settling! 
bow, as has been previously desl 
prevented the use of the propclll 
rendered it useless to attempt I 
tor the beach. I

As the boat began to settle I 
water one of the deck handfcs nui 
to the wheel house and asked “SI 
lower the boats, captain?” J

Captain Foote replied, “No,I 
lower them; simply hang them ol 
side. There is no need to lowei 
yet.”

The two men still remained I 
^heel house, both of them havi 
impression that the bulkheads I 
Prevent her sinking, and that I 
®he did take water she woiild I 
^ttle and not go to the bottom. I 
f,* as the doomed ship began to J 
*flistakable signs of going dovj 
»wo men, who

ar's experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
hand a sufficient supply of

Last yes 
of baving on

Paris Green for the Cut Wormspoken.
“I feel gratified indeed that members 

Of the servile should remember 
they have done, and I shall long 
l>er them. I hope that many of them 
will rise in their departments and achieve 
the higher positions, and if at any time 
any of them should come to the Old 
Country, it would be a great pleasure 
indeed to me to welcome them. It is 
also a great pleasure to me that this 
handsome present and beautiful address 
should be presented in this splendid 
building, for in leaving British Colum
bia—I hope not for ever— 1 am glad to 
leave the civil servants in such 
diouH offices, which cannot lie excelled- 
on the continent, and Ï . feel that, 
as a member of the government.. I had 
some hand in enrrving out the 
whieh resulted in their construction.

“You must

A MANITOBA MAN.MANCHESTER’S REMAINS FOUNDare
A San ‘Francisco dispatch says; “The 

missing ship Manchester, which sailed 
from New York on the 23rd of last 
August with :i cargo of kcroseub for 
Yokohama, has been found beyond a 
reasonable doubt. She lies a total wreck 
on the deserted island of Pikar, in the 
Marshal group. How many persons sur
vived the loss of the vessel is not known, 
but it- is certain tlmt a woman and her 
children landed ,op. the island. Their 
footprints remain on the sands of the 
beach. The Manchester was a foun

ite timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.me, as 
remem- OPENWe cannot adequately express in words 

©or appreciation of the relations which 
have so long and so pleasantly existed be 
tween yourse’f and the members of the 
civil sendee, but we can eqlv hope that 
yon may be fully convinced of the earnest
ness of our efforts to do you fitting honor 
on this occasion.
to kindly accept the accompanying 
venirs.

In conclusion, we earnestly wish yon and 
Mrs. Turner many years of happiness and 
prosperity. e 

On behalf of the 
service of the province of British Colum
bia,

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMISTOne of the Links in the Long Cau- 
adian Chain of Direct 

Evidence

Testifl s to the Powers of the Famous 
Dodd’s Kidney PilJs — feured of 
Backache Like Thousands More 
—Spreads the Good Work Among 
His Friends.

THE8 TIME98 Government St., (tear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

oo6<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx><x>c>ccx>
Wt- therefore ask you

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

____ COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1S97."

As the result of 35 years’ wore, saM 
Booth recently, the SalvationGeneral

Army was to be found In 47 cmmtrles, un<l 
had literature in 30 different language*. 
The Army had over 7,200 separate societies, 
with ,14,000 officers and 40,000 lay officers; 
609 social institutions, with 1,700 officers; a 
labor bureau, giving employment to 6,800 
people; 109 rescue places. 72 workshops 
and factories, and 13 'farm colonies.
Army also sheltered 15,000 outcasts every 
evening, and had given away millions of 
breakfasts.

masted, steel ship of 2,800 tons register, 
commanded by Capt. F. Clemens. She 
was posted missing in Lloyds on May 
15th. of last year, after 90 per vent, re
insurance bad been paid on her.

“A private letter received on tlie Aus
tralian steamer Sonoma relates the find
ing of the wreck. The writer says. ‘A 
mysterious shipwreck w.-s reported from 
Sydney, X. S. W., July 18th, by Capt. 
Henry, of the island trading steamer 
Archer, which recently touched nt Jaluit, 
one of the Marshal group. Here it was 
learned that the island trading cutter 
belonging to a German firm nt Jaluit 
had found parts of the hull of a large 
ship, and over 400 cases of kerosene 
strewn along the shores of Pikar Island. 
The island is uninhabited, but in walk
ing a Ion j: the beach the crew of the cut
ter caidli across footprints find traces 
which showed that some one had been 
there. Among the footprints weré those 
6£ a x\"man and several children. The 
conclusion arrived at was that a portion 
of the shipwrecked crew had landed on 
the island, the survivors including the 
captain’s wife and family. Marks on 
the beach also disclosed the fact that two 

were hauled up on the beach and 
subsequently launched. Continu-

comino-
members of the civil

Ilf'S,|y
under the “Companies’ Act. 189?, V 
out or effect all or any of the ot’M's .™
^ty^Bgls^a^ureo^.lriSh Columbia

eThedhèad office of the company ltlh’iniT 
in the City of Seattle, State of Washing

I h
Oik Lake Man Aug. l(k-Frank 

Lolleaux, of this place, has turned mis
sionary. A conscientious sense of dutv 
has impelled him to spread a certain 
good work among his friends and neigh- 

jT,heJX"îrk î» question is the work 
of Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Some time ago Mr. Collenux was 
cured of Backache. He had it for rears, 
i hough be didn’t know it, his kidneys 
were affected, and it was his kidnevs 
that caused him sucK misery.

But he found relief. He did more, he 
found a positive cure. He read that 
Dodd s Kidney Pills cure Backache. So 
they do; they’ve cured thousands of 
eases of it, simply because they, act on 
the Kidneys with such splendid effect 
arid thus get at the cause of that fear
ful disablement.

So Frank is spreading the good tidings 
among his friends as fast ns he can. 
If he meets a man suffering with Back
ache he tells him right straight what is 
really the matter with him and recom
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In this 
way he is the means of helping many a 
poor victim of Kidney Disease who 
might never have understood that ill 
Dodd's Kidney Pills he has a sure es
cape from his affliction.

“It gives me a great amount of plea
sure," says Mr. Colleaux, “to recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all my neighbors 
and friends. I can testify to their excel
lent curative properties for Backache be
cause two boxes cured me.”

We are, dear sir. yours most respectfully, 
R. WOLFENDEN, vote

Tin:King’s Printer. TO CHALLENGE EASTERNERS.excuse me from saying 
more. My heart is too full. On behalf 
of lioth myself and wife. I most sincere
ly thank you for your kindness.”

Before sitting down Mr. Turner apolo
gized for the absence of Mrs. Turner, 
to whom the task of preparing to LreSlc 
up their Y ictoria home bad proved so 
harrowing that she felt unequal'to the 
task of attending the function in the- 
building.

The eompany then enme forward to 
view th^ handsome gifts and to add their 
personal regrets to what had been set 
forth tic tlie address.

The address itself

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lauds & Works. 

J. M‘B. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Finance. 
J. A. ANDERSON, B. A.,

A udllor-Geueral,,. 
Committee

Vancouver Y. M. C. A. Team After the 
Mlnto Cup—Memorial to Dr; Beers.

The amount of the capital of the ComP®"- Is $1.000.000, divided into 1,000.000 sli.m. 
of $1.00 each. „ „4 The heed office of the Company In I 
Province Is situate at Atllu. and A. A. •O '” 
son. miner, whose address Is Alibi a*"” 
said, Is the attorney for the comp.ni>. 
said attorney Is not empowered to Issm 
transfer stock.) .

i The time of the existence of the «
‘“ofven urnfer m.v'hand and seal of ol'i"'' ^ 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, o 
Sth day of June, one thousand nine lion-uni 
and one.

(L. S.)

to
Archie McXnnsrhton, the mnnsper of the 

Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Club. Is Yn the city, 
and ns n result of his visit there was to
day lodged with His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, a challenge to be presented to 
tine- winner of the Eastern series being 
played for the Mlnto cup. Mfv McNavgh- 
ton wns accompanied by H. Dallas Helmc- 
Iren. president of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club, and the challenge was Jodged with 
Sir Henri, ns one of the trustees of the 
coveted trophy.

Asa result of Mr. McNaughton’s visit to 
the capital, also, the proposal of Mr.
Helmcken for a memorial to Dr. Geo.
Beers Is likely to take definite shape. Mr.
McNaughton offered to bring his team to .
Victoria apd to piny a benefit game, twen- I Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
tv-five per cent, of the gate going to the 1 date hereof I intend applying to the Cnler 
object indicated. In return. It Y. under-
stood, the Victoria team wW visit the tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
Mainland and play a game there under corner of lot-31, Say word District, thenoe 
Hnifinr nommions south sixty chains more or less to lot 11-,similar ton lm n ' thence ee«t thirty chaîna more or less to

the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore Hoe northerly to .ie 
point ^ commencement, and containing lbU 
ao«.. more or less. R R MKI.R„.r

- Per F. G. Ricbtrds, his Agent.
July 12th, 190L

As he concluded the auditor-general, 
Mr. Anderson, lifted the cover of the 
tra.v aud disclosed a beautiful silver 
palver and a handsome silver cigarette 
rase. The salver Imre the inscription:

I resented to Hon. John Herbert 
Turner by the Civil Servant* of British 
Columbia. 1901. ’ The inscription pin- 
rounded the arms of the province, while 
on the sides of the salver spades were 
left for the monogram of the minister 
and for his crest. The cigarette ease 
bore the retiring minister's

Ifor Ladle s.l

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS &
LTD„ Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 280. Victoria. B. C.

free for
MASON,wns n hnnd^mrmly 

embossed one. executed by F. B. Mc
Kay, chief draughtsman of tlie lends 
and works department.

The salver is a particularly handsome 
specimen of the silversmiths’ art. It 
obtained from Oballoner & Mitchell. The 
cigarette case wns from C. E. Red fern’s 
establishment, 
beautiful in desijri and reflect great 
credit on the manufacturers. *

S. Y. WOOTTOW 
of Joint Stock Companies,-.

for wMcbRegistrar
The following are the objects 

the Company has been established: . |
For the purpose of hydraulic minm-j 

placer mining, and mining ore of nil 
and descriptions, buying and selling t'1; 
same, reducing, milling, smelting and trail
ing said ores and metals In whatsoever 
ner said- Company may deem best, and «'- 
soiling nil products derived thereby :n"« 
therefrom; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
owning, leasing, conveying, operating aim 
developing placer claims, mineral deposits, 
mines and mining property, and Interests 
therein of every kind and nature, and >” 
general of doli-.g all thingst transacting airRf 
business, owning and acquiring all water 
rights, mill sites, and all other property, 
both real and personal, and all rights or 
every kind and nature, which may be neces
sary to carry out each and all of the above 
named objects.

NOTICE.monogram.
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor follow

ed the reading of the address in 
well-chosen words, expressive of flip re
gret all felt at parting with Mr. Turner. 
He expressed the hope that his career 
in London would enhance his reputation 
for fidelity, integrity and ability. He ... 
ferred to the gratification it must be to 
a public man. nt the end of his career 
in the country to which he had given 
such long Kcrvirt> to find that he Wt 
behind him such

Both boats..are chaste and

ing alo’ig ti e beach the cutter's
~ “ : 7“ . found the lody of a man washed up,

Mr. Chamberlain, In an interview pub- which wns badly dccomjioseu, but a cer- 
lished by the London Daily Mail, says tifiente—that of a chief officer—was 
there is no foundation for the rumor that found in one of the pockets and turned 
he intends to make a tour of the United over to the German governor of the isl- 
S ta tes and the British colonies during la nils.” 0 

He the parliamentary recess. I “In shipping circles it Is

crew

rc-
The collection of orchids owned by Mr. 

JoHooh Chamberlain to valued nt £25.000. 
Delhi claims to possess t^e largest pir Trevor Lawrence has one worth £68.- 

wrought Iron pillariD the world. It Is 00 ooo, while Baron Rchroeder’s collection at 
said that the feet In height nnd weighs 17-tons. Egham would realize at least £120,000.

*

true friends. r
were close
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J. PIERCY & GO.
Yates Street, Victoria.

»
• Wanted—Experienced Shirt Makers; also • 

learners to work in our factory. Apply at 
Warehouse.
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